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IN THE TRADES, THE TRLOPIOS, AND THIE ROARING

FORTIES.*

BY LADY BRASSEY.

DE'DICA TION

THrIS WORK is dedicated,
as a tribu/e of admirationz
nd gratiude, to the noble

Sband of Navigaeors and -Ex-
Pirrof ai age,,s and of

every natio'n, who have de-
voted tizeir lives to Sclent ific
Researcz, for theygood of their

fetlo-w-men and the glory of"

LADjY BRAssEY. their country

Men weré made to roam.
MY meaning is-it hath been always'thius,:
They are athirst for mountains and sea foarn.
Heirs of this worlç, ivhat wvonder ifperchance
They long to see their grand iriheritance!

WE! arrived at Dartmnouth late on the evening Of Septemb.er
27th, 1883, and proceeded straiglit on board the NYorliam Ca8tle,
in the Biîtannia's steani-launeh, kindly lent us by Captain
Bowden-Smith.

*We beg to acknowledge our indebtedness to the distinguished courtesy
of LayBasyin connection with this series of chapters on the remark-
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At length the hawser was slipped from the big buoy; the
engines begohn to move almost irnperceptibly ahead1; and our
last link with Old England was severed. fleaven grant us al
a safe voyag,,e and% a -happy i'eturn! We had scarceiy got oùt-
side Dart~mouth, wheni thé Norlicim -Uastle"béganüt pitdh ând

roll mnost .,unpleasantly... As the
afternoon, ient on, matters be-

-C. fl -.WQsý-When we sighted
Ushant, the vessel was rollingý
heax xly, and shippingrnuch water
foi wa d. Eaving seen-the chil-

LADDEP. W-ASHED AwAY.

dren safely secured in their berths, 1 lay down-,on the sofa
in their cabin, where, holding on tightly to the side, I slumbered

able voyage herein described. She has flot only, with characteristic
generosity, placed at our service the literary Matter of these chapters, re-
linquishing ail monetary advantage of authorship therein, but she bas also
enabled us to illustrate this fascinating narrative with ninety of the best
engravings prepared. for the high-priced English Edition, by the great
hiouse of Longmans, London. She has thus laid the YTeaders of this
MAGAZINE under a debt of gratitude for the inany Ixours of pleasure they
NviIl enjoy in reading these pages and for the fund, of information they wiIl
d&rive from them.-ED.

NOTE.-There were forty-three persons on board the Sunbeam-Sir
Thomas Brassey M.P. (owner), Lady Brassey, Thomas. A1.lnutt. J3rassey3
Miss Muriel Agnes Brassey, Miss 'Marie Adelaide Brassey, Miss Rhoda
Liddell, Miss VioletLiddell, Right Ho'n. G. J. -Shaw*Lefevre, M. P., Seymour
Haden, Esq., 'R. A. Boissier, Esq., R. T. Pritchiett, Esq., H. E. Hudson;,
Esq., and thirty-one mariners, engineers, stewards. and servants.
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in the semi-conscious condition one fails into at. 'sea -in rough
wéather until 1 wa.s suddenly awakened .by pitrei*n'g cries for
help. On rising I found that the --vater was washing all about
the cabin, and that rny big, boxes, littie boxes, bags, -baskets,- etc.,
were fIoQating backwareds and forwards across the. floor. Out-
side the cabin the water was pouring like a cataract down the
companion.; wvhile the deck above leakedilike a sieve, producing
the effect of a continuous show.er bath. Some accideiut seerned
also to have happened to a steam-pipejudging. from the'clouds
of steam which were escaping, and from, the cries of two men
Nyho complained that, they had been scaldeèd by,-the -boiling
water. Strug glIng along the passage betwý,en the llrst and
second class sýÀoons, I found the water sufiiciently deep to fill
my high sea-boots.

I soon met the poor creature whose shrieks had first .roused
mae-a mi.ssionary's wife on -ber way to 'South Africa, who was
attired in thè scaûitt of garments, and trying feee«bly to corne
aft and get on deck. She implored me most çarnestly to tell
her if I thought ve.were going to the bottom,"',a~t on ce," in re-
ply to which apea Issrd bier that I did not think there
was any immediate dànger. It was'now- evident that, a very
heavy gale was blowing; for the shi. was not oi4y rolling at
an angle which madle it, almost impossible to stand, but was
labouring ÏM a waýy 1 did not at al like and shipping large
niasses of water, a vast quantity of wliich strearnèd'below.

After my mnidnight excursion 1 returneci to. rny cabin;
propped myself in A corner; and proceeded t'O pass the night
as best I could. Our berth wvas close to, the pantry, the noises
proceeding from which department *were really appalling.
First came vast crashes of crockery, the fragments of which
appeared te get gradually broken up into smaller pieces as the
ship rolled backwa.rds and forwards, producin4g a sound, like the
breaking of waves on a rocky shore.

As day broke, matters began to, mend and* the gale to moder-
ate. The eh ief steward took pity on the children and me and
moved us to bis own cabin, which was dry thou g h small; and
there we lay i- a littie heap, sea-sick and wretched, ail day.
Prom, my travelling bag, containing ail my littie needments,
more than a gallon of wvater -%vas poured; while my favourite-
despatch bag, in which, among other things, were numerous
letters of introduction, was reduced to, a pulp. -The-contents of
a bank-note case were so saturated and mixedtogether, that it
wvas with difficulty the numbers of the notes could be read.
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The ship continued to roll and labour heavily, and the seas
to -%vash oveik her fore and aft, making everything above and
below wet, and miserable. One sea broke thirty feet over the
heads of those on the bridge. This state of things continued
without interruption throughout the night, until early on
Sunday morning, when thingas begfan to look a littie brighter.
About noon a few passengeirs might be seen to ereep out of
their berths and to compare notes 'on the experiences and
miseries of the last fort*y-eight hours. The saloon wvas dark andi'
airless, owing to the canvas covers on the skylightG. There too
the water was swashing backwards and forwards, three or four

inches deep. The few people
wvho were in the saloon wore
inackrntoshes and sea-boots.

A HEEAVY SEA.

0f course it was useless to think of having the usual church
service; but the weather continued to improve, and towards.
the afternoon many of the passengers came up to enjoy the
bright sunshine on the few dry spots on deck, and the next
rnorning (Monday, October 1>), at 4 a.m., we found ourselves.
rolling about at the miouth of the Tagus, waiting for daylight,.
and for a pilot to take us over the bar.

Cascaes Bay looked bright and pretty in the early da-wn, the.
little7 fort of St. Julien just catching the light between the.
passing showers; and as the sun rose, its rays produced the-
most beautiful rainbow effeet on the mountains of Cintra. anâ
the wvooded heights, crowned by the Castie of Penha.
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You may be sure we lost no time after the anehor wvas
dropped in going ashore in the steam-tug. The carniages we
had sent for having at last arrived, some of our party went on
an excursion to Belem; while others, as I did, feit that having
already conscientiously "«done" the sights of the neighbourhood,
we might be allowed to amuse ourselves by strolling up and
down the streets and looking about us.

At two o'cloek we had to be on board the tug, in which we
.zeturned, to the steamer laden wvith fresh fruit, vegetables,
butter, etc. The Norkami Oagtle was stili surrounded by boats
-for although the operation of coaling was finished, sheï was
stili taking in cargo; and the decks were cr6wded with people

CASCAES B3AY.

who had corne to sce their friends, and with vendors of every
imaginable article of Lisbon manufacture. They were quicly
got rid of, however, and we were soon steaming down the river
again. We met ail the fishing beats returning from their day's
work. We also passed several hay-boats, which, exeept for the
shape of the bows, differed littie in appearance from. the familiar
Thames hay..fiat.

*Directly we got outside the shipý began to roll horribly again,
which made dinner a most uncomfortable meal. How I have
longed for the dear old Sunbeam during the last, few days, and
how glad I shall be to get on board her once more!1

The next morning was mainly spent in the not very lively-
amusement of sorting the ddbi-s from. the Captaiu's cabin,
throwing overboard, what was utterly spoilt, packing, for Eng-
land what it was. possible to repair, and putting the slight, valid
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remnant into my boxes for Madeira. 1n7the afternoon the first.
offieer took us ail over the ship, and even into the chart-room,
where we were alloweçi to look at the log and see the officiai.
description of the Occurrences of the last, few days. We were
also shown the clinomneter which, having registered a roll of 50'
to port and 400 to starboard on the night of the storm, judiciously
declined to register any more. We wvent ail through the engie-
room, down into the stoke-hole, and even along the screw-alley
-in fact wherever the chfef engineer was good enough to take
us. lie showed us the machinery for producing the electrie
light and for working the refrigerator to preserve provisions;

HAY-BOATS, OFF PAXALLA.

both perfect in their way. -In fact, nothing couid be better
arranged than ail the appointments of this màgnificent ship.

Our last niglit on board. fiow delicious t'O think we shall
arrive a, Fuchai quite early ini the morning and see Tom'and
the S"nbeam again.

Waking at 3.30-on Wednesday, October 3, 1 coulld just see
the Desertas in the distance, through my cabin'window, and
knowing that the Captain* was anxious not Vo remalu longer
tlan was necessary at Madeira, I mnade haste to get up "and
colleet the miserabie remains, of what one short week ago had
been such a nice- littie outfit, in readiness to land.

Soôn ail these xnisfortunes, were forgotten, as we saw Funchal,
not very :Far distant, with the Sun bearn. looking more beantiful
than ever Vo -m.y eyes, in a coat of new white paint, iying at.
anchor in the bay, near severai other slips. -The engines were
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.slow-ed.; the -ancbor -dropped; and we, saw the Sunbearn's gig
lowered and' advancing towards us, with Tom steering. Hie

wvas sooD. under the stern; and we
were able to -hold a cônversation
and compare notes as to our respec-
tive experiences during the past

month. It seems tbatlie bas«hadecharm-
in beter throughout, and that be bas

thooùgly enjoyed bis lonely cruise from
Malta and Gibraltar. At 8 amn. the -Sun-
beam dressed ship in honour of our ar2"
rival, and fired (witb considerable diffi-
culty, as 1 afterwards heard) a salute
from our t-wo 1ittlIe brass earronades. One
large beterogeneous mass of luggage was

* transfèrreà to -the various Swnbeawi and
-sbore «boats; and aft" an'early breakfast Tom
went the'rQurICi of tbe sbip witb Captain Win-

ceer wbile we said grood-bye to ail our kind
friends on board.

lna -brie£ spaice of time we found ourselves once
* itirê onthe deck of -tbe yacht, greeting xnany old-

frinds&nd~maingacquaintance witb the new
bands,'-who7nm we'.hope to, -cnow better .before many weeks" are
over. 'Soon afewrsWe b'éara the fààiewell bl ring, and
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-then«the ancho ri being weighed, où board ýthe s teamer. As she
.left the roadstead, she passed close under the stern, the band
-on the poop playing, and every soul on board, judging-by the'
number, cheering and waving .hats;- caps, and handkerchiefs:
It was a kind-thought and a'« aeful compliment: a *pretty way
of. bidding a farewell which. was mucli appreciated by us ail.
I suppose finit the weather had kept most of the pàssenger 's
beiow during the -voyagre, for I had neyer seen a« twentiéth part
of them before, close companionsa.s we must have been -for a
wéek.

We lost no time, you niay be sure, in making, a general. in-
spéction of the Sun1eaet, whicli we -foundîlu the most;perfect
order, looking., delightfuily bright, £ resh, and horne-like- after
our recent voyage.

It was quite -a hard plill to the shore, for the North-east
Trades weré blowing, hard, and there was quite -a heavyite
'glump"-of asea on. Half'ýaSr we had ail t6be transferred to
two, of the island boats, in1 which to, go through, the surf. The
natives managed the landing veýry cleverly: turning the boat
round with lier bow outwards, and keeping h&r steady tili a
large wave cQmes, on the very crest of which they n. lier
ashore sterni foremost. On. the -beach irQilers are plaQed to
receive lier, and -many wihing liands are' rea4-y to pull ler up
the steep, shelving- shore, higli and. dry, before the . next wave
can beat over lier. .Once landed, we were surrounided by people
and carried o-ff along the stony beach, and put into one of the
quaint bullock carts, which are the onlv kind of-I cannot say
wlteeled carrnage, inasmuçh as they move on' runners--but the
only kind of vehicle at, ail approaching our idea of,.,a carrnage
to be met with in the island. There are, howeveri nany other
conveyances of ail kinds, of which more hereafter. The long-
horned, large-eyed, patient-looking oxen, with two. men going
in front, carrying ouled cloths or cactus leaves, which. they put
under the ruimers to make the stones more slippery, draggged
us up the fine shady old avenue of plane trees leading to the
Grand Place, or Praça, where everybociy .walks, and .talks and
gossips, and where the band plays two or three times- a week.

The distance from the shore to, the Sauta Clara lUlotel is
about haîf a mile. The hote]I, which. had been specially recoin-
meuded to, us, on account of its higli and cool situation (an ail-
important consideration at this time of the year), is charmingly
situated, i the xnidst of a pretty garden, and contains ]nany
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cool, airy, dlean -rooms of ail kinds. -How; trim they did look,
-to be sure, after that un.comfortably moist steamer! The table
is excellent, the charges not extravagant, and altogether we
Ihad every reason to be satisfied and pleased during our stay.

In the afternoon, we made our first expedition : some of the
jparty walking,'some i hammocks, thelatteiÉcar ried by hearers-
in the usual costume «of -white shirts and trbusers, sailors'
hats with gay ribbons, aaid neck-handkerchiefs, to seecour old
friend, ]r. Grabham,'thýé one English physician herè, a niost
accomplished- mani "briiùful of information on every possible
ubject. His gardeni-conitâins an ineresting collectionof plants

eand trees, ail of wvhfik heshoWe& -us, and 6ýie of which par-

THE Loo RocK.

ticularly attracted my attention. Not by any mneans the least
among the attractions of this delightfuil garden are the glorious
views that it commands over the bay beneath, i which we
-could now see the Dwnt-une, -Red Jackèt, and other ships lyingo.
at anchor, as though in a picture, framed by the branches of the
:splendid old tulip, tree, planted by Captain Cook.

But it was 110W growing rapidily dark; so we had to tear
-ourselves reluctantly awa-y and descend to the hotel, 'where,
.after a *delicious evening on the verandah, we were glad to
-enjoy -the luxury of a steady bed that does not piteli its. occu-
pant out unexpeetedly, and the stili greater comfort of not-
being obligeci to wear sea boots, or to mun the Ti.sk -of stepp*ing
into a gen.tle «"wash " of six or.eight inches. of sea water.
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A land of strearns! Sorne like a downward 'snoke,.
SIowv dropping veils of thinriest ]awn, did go.;
And somne through wvavering lights and .shadows broke,
Rolling a slumbrôus sheet of foamn below.

*--Th'wrsday, * .Oto ber
4th.-We -Wer to have

SoccoRÎiDOS. 'tÊýrted' for Cabo Girto,
at ten o'elock this moin-

ing; but the delay in.passing our saddles through
the Custom RHouse macle it -much later Meore we ?got
away; and bur -ekven impatient steeds were- pawing
the ground for a long time -in front 6f thie hô tel whule
we' waited within. Sucli -a'eIattèÈ and cara colinge
they -M'acle on the hard- paved-sres asweI last-set
forth onc our expédition, -each -with à ttendantr

bu.r-pqLdero, «or. grqom ! It was nô1b long' .beforýé w6' were- clear
of the town and got on t&*a pitai soft road; under sh4y -tree',
where we enjoyéd a good galop. :The s'ea- was -close «n""*our

lef, ad te vews aos 'it weie splendid,7 espe'ialy-- *iii th'
direction of Goigulho and -Praya Formosa.

The good road'was on. fais too grand -a -.cale tq, labt'Ionge
It camé to -an ig"ùominious, termînaition at- a bridge-ôiveï -the-
Ribiero dos Soccoridos, shown in our cut. The river rises,
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in the mountains of the Grand Curral; and the.,view upwards
from. the bridge is stiikingly fine. Pana says ýthat "onà~of the
greatest peculiarities of the mountain scenÈery of Madeira con-
sists in the jagged outlines of theý ridges, the rude tdwers and
needies of rock thàt characterise. the higher peaks as well as
the lower elevations, and the deep preciÈito-us gorges which
intersect the mountains almost to their bases."

At this point our Ilgrand, road " having corne to an end, by
very precipitous paved riôuntain-paths, sometimes ascending

Pic-.nuc AT OAPE' GÎRAO.

and sometirnes descending, we reached the little fishing-village
of Garnara do Lobos (or leplace of seals'-"* We rested in the
shady market-place for a short time, to, enable mien, horses, and
dogs to recruit their stréngth before xnaking, the long* steep
a-scent that, lay before theni. In was' indeed, a, Learful gradlient,
and how% the eleven, plucky littie horses inanaged to take us al
up, puzzles me; for the weight of some members- of* the party
was considerable. There , wa-s an end for a tîu e to -their cara-
coling." As we rose higher and higher, the chdracter of the
veÉeta.tion began to change entirely and to lose iis- tropical
character. Not far froi, a spot where the -nàrrowness. of the
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path.comàpell1 lius to disinount, we overtook two men who were.
,carrying. our hinch on their heads in the picturesquo ilat-shaped
baskets of the country. , It lookedl a fearfully heavy load to be ~
conveyed up these st'eep hlis in such a tanner; but the bearers
assured us in answer to our sympathising inqui ries that, it, was
quite light, and that they were accustomed to, carry 250 or- even
as muph as 800 pounds weight each in a ;similar manner, At
the t-iny hiamiet where we left oui. horses the ýçegery completeiy
changed, and. became quite Scotch. in, character, but wi1h littie.
Fijian-looking luts perehed: among furze, broom, fir-trees, and-
pinies. From these primitive dwelling-places, issued a horde of
pertinaclous beggars, whogral ierfere wlt h pes
of our long but delightfu-l wa1k round one he.adland,. throu gh-
the pixie £ores&'', to the tlreshing-floor at-Oabo, Gira-o, where we
rested and lunched, with ai view on either side sucli as no, words
coulýd describe. Au odd place,. you_ will think, for,;a.threshing-
floor; but corn only grows on the tops of te- huis in Mýfade'ira,
and. th.e fields wer e therefore close at hand.

A few Yards furtler, and We fourni ourselvesat the, verge of
wloet'some have described as Ilthe most main fit headland
in the world," a straigît basaltic Wall rising -a sheer 2,000 feet
from the -sea. -For most people, the only way really- to ènjoy
t~he glorlous prospect adto reàlize, it's sàtupendôus-character as
seexi from this dciz*.7y heigîýt is to -lie dowýnfiat,-ai put their
leads o-ver the edge of the cif, and there luxuriaté to their
'heaÈ t s content in "Wonder and -amazenet. A stone tlrown
downf.rom ,tle top seems to 'take.ages, so to speak, to, rea;ehthe
bottom;.- largye fishinga-boats. on -the ses beneath look like flies,
and eveyything else ià dwarfed a4d diminished li similar pro>-
portion. On-L such a spot. Slakespeares s§amphîre-gatherer
recurs. naturally to the mind, and, we feel the 11f e-.like trutîful-
ness of Ihis description of Dover cliifs..

At Oampanrl, about an hour's ride from Oabo -Gijrýo, 3ls.a
beautiful chestnut-grove- belongaing ,to, £Qount, Carval, o4çeof,
the-trees of.whbieh -is the giant of the f9rest, its gthbeiùLg
more thanthirty-ve fet There is a door in'. the trnk sd
the biollowwithin is fitted. up as ýa roomn, with -chairs, -tables,
'and other' furniture. By a'muel more precipitous butlfe
circuitow.s rogte, through moreý groves of Spanish chestntw
reached the spot wrher e we lad left the horses, aud quickly re-
mounted. It had. been cool on the heigîts; but- as we -rapidly
descended we feit -the.heat again. TPhe p6atîs, whicl had, seemed
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stêep enough to ascend, 110W assumed the aspect of house-walls;
.s0 alaymingly precipitous in fact were they thaÉl several pf -the
paÊLY declined to ride down, trustworthy as
the'littie horses had>hitherto proveci them-
selve to be. Personally, I always -prefer
being -on a horse's back to, relyingý on iny -

own legs under similar, or, I might almost
say, under any circumstances; and in the
present instance my confidenceé was not mis- *

placed, for I reached the bottom, without a
single stumble.

As we were leaving the -village we met
the funer.al of a poor littie dega4 child al
shrouded in white lace, with its tiny waxe.
like hands clasped on its breast, the .afterr
noon -,un shining on its, golden hair. , t was.
being caried on a littie -bier to its. last rest -
ing-place by four children, probably its play-'
mates of yesterdày. A shairp canteË -in the
now cool se-reeee completed our% excursion,
and'we re-entered Feuncha1 just before -sevýen
o'clock.

Fic1oey> Octo6erý 5t7.-After a -quiet morn -
ing, we started at noon, some ridinpg, some in._
hammocks> through the steep streets of the.*~
town, mounting fast into the purer,
cooler air on our «rýay to theý Palheiro,
where Mr. BlWes had 'invited us tO
lunch. On ongd' on we Went, riing
highier àx-nd'higFher the views bëeoiig
more enchanting .at evei'y step, aswe ,.

looked back up011 the bay
below over the, picturesque
train of, hamnoek - men
marching cheerilly up the
steep ascent. Gradually wve
reached tfÈe regioný of pines
and- fir-trees, like those we
had seen yestetday. The
Paiheiro itself boasts the ~ ozlrx ~US
niost splendid grove of*
stone-pines in -the- igland.; bsie PoÉtugal. lauwreis ovet-foty*
feet high, and camellia-trees of -equa;lly gigantie proportions.
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From the Palieiro we went across to the Little Curral or
Curral dos Romeiros, a replica, on a somnewhat smaller scale,
of the Grand Curral, or iCurral das Freiras. The scenery is
splendid, consisting of abrupt precipices, richly wooded hills
and crags, rushing waters, and a paradise of ferns and pnosses.

Froni the Mount we deseended into Funchal- in another
variety of Madeira conveyane-the carro, or running-sledges.
lun these slèdges, macle of basket-work, fixed ohi r.unners,. and,
skilfully guided by one or two men, you glide down, the steep
pavel hli into'Funchal in a very short time. I1 was anxious
that our friends' first experience of this mode of conveyance
should be gained in the clark; for the sensation. of rushing
throûgh the balmny evening, air, apparently down a'steep'place
intb the sea, is to me enchanting; thougli people afflicbed with
Cnerves" might not altogether appreciate the enchantment.

You dannot see whither you are goîng; and,,It seems ýtQ:be a
vast abyss of obscurity into which you are plunging.. Some-
-Limes thé road so completely overhang,,s the town of Funchal
thiat it quite disappears from view, and you only see beneath
you the bay, with the twinkling lights of the ships a;t anchor.
By day, or in fact, at, any time, a vairro ride is ful1 of enjoyment;
but> if possible, by ail means !et your first expedition be macle
in-the clark.

'Tôm,. as usual, went off after dinner to sleep on board the
yacht> in case anything should go wrong in the night. I aIndý
thé children accomipany him. to-night, so as -to be ready for our
early s#art fo r Rabaçal ini the mor-ning. There are no rea.
harbours in Madeira-only open roadsteads; so thaf, if a gale
springs up there, is nothing for it but to up anchor and put to
sea. The unpleasant possibility that the wind miglit change,
and that the yacht might have to make a run for it suddenly
at any time, was therefore always present to our-minds drnring
our sta i the i sland.

FortLy hammoek-xnen wibh twelve hammocks-arrived on board
at 3 a.m. to a~ moMent, creeping about the deck like mice, for
fear they should disturb ns. Soon after five, with commendab]e
punctuality, our party« of friends froin the shore arrived; and
immediately'after they had embarked we got up steam, and
proceeded along ,the beautiful coast, past Camara do Lobos and
Cabo Girà.o, to Caîheta.

As soon as we were fairly under way 1 caused to be served
out from the forecastle to each of the hammock-bearers a large
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cup -of hot, coffee and'two, or three biscuits. This unexpected
Tneal wvas a pleasant -surprise to thern; ànd one- whieh ;they
mucli appreciated.. . Even: more were t hey deiigbted by teing
taken ail round the yacht- and. shown -the varlous cabins and
-the objeets of interest brought -frorn ail parts of the worid. I

dici my best to, expiain ail about them,
in bad Spanisb, which .1 hoped might
pass- muster as inferior Portuguesé, es-
peciailyas 1 m*anagred to, introduce.a few
words. ofý the latter -language. Their

*gratitude for 'the very small amount of
* rube-wbich ,I ba;d Itaken was un-

bounded.:- their'thanks. in' some cases
being quite touchingly,-expressed: That
~Nossa ,Senhora may.bless -the lady and

ail .belonging to her!" that" -all the lady's
shdo fails on may pros>r 1" and so,

We reached the pretty littie Bay of
* Caiheta at seven, and at, once -embarked
-in native boats for the shore. «The same
-system of landing is used here as at
''Funchal; bût the beach being steeper,

the boulders- bigger,- and the breakers
larger, moreý care and caution have to, be

*exercised; and. the -operation takes
more time. -A man swum out witli

-a rope in bis -teeth; and I got boid
-of it, while lie propped himself against
the side of the boat, fastened the
rope, and.-after waiting- wbat -ap-
peared to, be a considerable interval
for a suitable opportuni*ty, towed us

.~gently In -on the crest -of a very big
wave, to the wooden roilers on the

TWENT-PIVE beach, just as thie.beacbmen had done

at Funchai.
It was very hlot; but we -at -once got -intor our hammnooks

:and Were carried..-gaily.. by the -trottiiig bearers, upwards,
always -xpwàrcls, into a cooler air. A littie way furt>ber on the
-sea began to, disappear, and we grot into- a region of clouds,
-wbicb speedily turned to, ramù and. 'threatenedl to drench us
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compietely, in àpite of the fair promise of the morning. Soon
afterwards another change of scene awaited us. The exquisitely
fern-fringed mouth of what looked like a dark cavern in front,
of us, was really the' entrance to the tunnel which pierces the
central mountain range, and through which the greater part of
thé- water-supply is conveyed in levacZ as, or stone water-eourses,
from'the north side of the island, where it is almost always
raining, to the south, where comparatively littie rain falis.
Our progress through the tunnel was curiously. interesting.
Arrived at thle other end, what a change met our . stonished
gaze! The passage through the' tunnel had been like the týuch
of a magica' ad From the barren moor, we ha;d emiergeci
into a sort of semni-tropical Kiilarney, ramn and ail,- with abrupt
precipices and tree-clothed crags on ail sides, and ferns and
mosses everywhere. One4 forgot ail sense of danger gazing. on
the varied loveliness of the scene. The path along; thelevada,
picturesque though it otherwise was, was narrow and àippery,
having only a width of one brick for the men to walk on,
with often a sheer precipice on one side, hundreds of feet deep,
over which the hammock .hung perilously whený the bearers
turned a sharp corner.

The Twenty-five Fountains (which quite realize the idea,
which we had formed. of them from description) consist in,
reality of one high waterfail, tumbling over. a peirpendicular
precipice, and in places aimost hidden by the luxuriant ýgrowth
of tree and other ferns, anjid which little water-spoutsspurt
and jet out in every direction. 1 feit almost as thougl t hé
scene were too ench anting to be real. We made.a startdown-
wards by another route and through a different. tunnel i- the
rock. Our bearers descended at a tremendous'pac-e; and in an
hour and twenty-five minutès from. the time of leaving the
refu~ge at Rabaçal we were on1 board the boat 011 our way to
the yacht, and were soon After steaming away towards Funchal.
The hammock-men had served ont to them. the"good tea which
they thoroughly deserved, and certainly appreciated; and when
they left the ship, directly we arrived at our destination, they
invokedm»any blessings on our heads, in the xnost charming
old-fashioned-soun.ding phraseology.

Sunday, ýOctober 7th.-My birthday. Arriving at the hotel,,
I found a table covered with letters and slips of papers bearing
good wishes, and with a charming little selection -of offerings,,
prineipally of native manufacture, and mostly purchased, in
the market the sanie morning.
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We wvent to the English church, wrhere Mr. Addison officiates
a curious building, Ionie in style, and on the whole not' ugly;
but rather more like a theatre than a church: a resemblance
110 doubt due to the fact that ini 1810, when the edifice wvas
begun, the Portuguese G4overnment would not allowv any build-
ing, of ecclesiastical form to be erected ini the king's dominions,
,except for the purpose of Roman Gatholie worship. The church
*cost £10,000, which seems an almost incredibly large sum for
such an edifice. The service was well eondlucted; the organ
gond; but the céngregation scanty. *From the church we wvent
ta the cemetery. Some of the graves were simp•y covered with
wreaths and shoots and twining tendrils of stephanotis, with
its bright shining leayes and clusters of pure white fragrant
flowers.

J3EYOND.

BY CHARLES MOREAU HARGER.

Around the bend
With idie oar and flapping sheet 1 float
And, hopeful, o'er the shining vista gloat,
As current-borne creeps slowly on my boat

Around the bend.

The water's surface wvill be smoother there,
The arching boughs wvill framne wide views more fair,
My whitè*-bleached sail'will bathe in purer air,

Around the bend.

No ruddei will I need my skiff to guide,
No tempests o'er my sky wviIl wildly ride,
No rival keel ivili graze, my vessel's side,

.Around the bend.

Down Time's -broad stream 1 feelmy Iife-bark swing-
The future ivili but care-free Jaughter bring,
And ail my wvays withý songs of praise willring,

Around the bend.

Around the bend
My boat goes on with jarr ings much the samne,
Hiere b éat the storrn s that up: the river came,
The view is changed in -naught &xcept :jn namne,

Around the bend.

My life is stili the same umrest for me,
My course is flot more bright, nor quick, nor free,
The joy I fondly ho!pedI,çannot see,

Around the bend.
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Breathes there, a nian wvit1i soul so dead
Whio neyer to himself bath saici,

IlThis.is my own, my native Iand 1
Whose lheart hiath ne'er within hlmn burned
As hiome his footsteps he hathi turned

Fromi wandering -on a foreign strand 1

ACROSS THIE CONTINENT.

BY -THE EDITOI..

; I.
I PuRPOSE in a few papers to give an accoupt of a reèent trip

across the continent by our new national highway, the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. 1 obtained permission fromn the. General
Conference to leave its sessions a day befor e its close. 1 did
this that I miglit enjoy the. company of that genial 'travelling
companion, the Rev. T. B. Stephenson, LL.D., fraternal delegatea
frorn the British to thé' Can'adian Conference, who was also on
a journey to the Pacifie Coast. Dr. Stephenson lias been quite.
a "eglobe-trotter," and 1 think enjoys the distinction of having:-
seen more of Mothod.ism throughout. the world than probably-
any man living. Ris charming papers on -his visit to the
Antipodes, begun in this number of this MAGAZINE,. will give
an account of the recent aspects of Methodism'in- the gret
island-continent of Australia and in Tasmania. Hie has also.
visited, 1 think, . every con siderable t own 'and city in the
Dominion, £rom Halifax to Victorila, B.C. In bis journey
round the world'he has found nio'place offering the conditions.
of prosperity to the young p eople trained in the various
branches of 'ethe Children's H-ome" in England, like our
beloved Canada.

We left the Union. Station, Tq'ronto, at five p.m. on September
22nd. As we slkirteE the,nolcthern front of the city, fine views.
were obtainéà of its maytowers and spires and. of the elegant
villas on the neighbouring heights. In the deepening twilight.
brief glimpses were cauglit of the picturesque valley of the
Don frop the graceful bridge, combining both strength and
beauty, shown in large engraving. Turning from. the darkness
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without to the warmth and cheer -%vithin, we deývoted ourselves
to tee> and talk,ý-for on the modern railway one ma'y carry
with hir-n ail the comforts of home.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway is, I believe, the longest rail-
way under one management in the world. From Quebec to
Vancouver City is 3,090 miles, and extensions are projected to
Louisburg, Cape Breton, nearly a thousand miles more. 'Canada,
is the only country in the world, except Russia, in Europe and

CITY OF OTTAWA.

in -Asia combined, in which a continuous road -of four thousand
miles through a territoty under one gqvernnent', is possible.
The -main line begins at Montreal, from which plaée.the thÉough
trains for the acifie Coast start. IPersons maaking the trip for
the first time shouid, not fail to stop over a day or two at -the
capital of the Dominion. As seen from the railway the Parlia-
ment IBuildings on the lofty cîiff form one of the niost mnanifi-
cent groups I ever saw. The buildings taken individually are
very stately and imposing, as will be seen from our engravings,
but taken as a whole they are especially effective. They «comn-
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pose" Wvonderfuly weIl, as an arbist would say. The broken
outie of 'the many-towered buildings against the sunset sky
is a sight neyer to be forgotten. The bird's-eye view, on page
19, shows their arrangement on the ground. The view is -taken
from the side- of the river opposite the eity. To the extreme
right are the Falls of the Chaudière and- the Suspension Bridge,
-%%ith the vast acreage of lumber piles and mills from -which
float dowin 'the rafts shown in the river. -Midway across the
picture is the bold bluff on wvhiýh the Parliament Buildings stand.
Running up- through the picture is the Rideau Canal, with its

PARLIAMENT HOUSE, OTT--%V.

many loeks, rising like steps in a gigantie stair. Across t.he
,canal is the beautiful park, commanding full views of the river,
of the opposite bull, and of the far-stretching Laurentian range.

It is an interesting study to, go round about the buildings
and to, examine the details of structure. Every capital> fInial,
crocket, corbel, and gargoyle, is- different £rom every other.
Grotesque faces grin. at one from. the corndces, and strange twi-
formed creatures crouch as in the act to spring or struggle
beneath the weight they bear. Canadian plants and Blowers,
and chaplets of maple, oaks, anid ferns, form the capitais of thie
coliuns, amid which disport squirrels, marmots, aind familiar
birds.
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The train on ivhich I left Toronto, -however, dia not run
through to Ottawa City, but switched off in the night, at Carileton
Junctioû', upon, the main line to the West. When I awoke early
in the niorni-ng we were gliding up the valley of the Ottawa
River. The train swept along on a high bench above the wind-
ing stream-here dimpled with smiles, there seeming almost,
black by contrast with the snowy foam of the frequent rapids.
Across the .stream great uplands sweep to the sky-line. We
passed many large saw-mills and lumber villages with their
great rafts of timber-many of these .*fth a rustic Roman
Catholie log church, surmounted by a huge w%ôoden cross, for

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDI!ÇGS, OIIAVA.-EAST BLOCK.

xnany of the settiers, perhaps a majority, are French habitants.
The dense forests of pine climbed the steeep siopes and stood in
serried ranks at the tops like sentinels against the sky. The
sombre 'blues and purpies. were relieved by the brighter tints
of the yellow larches and white-skinnea birches and shivering

*aspens. The uptilted strata of the ancient Laurentian rock
attested the volcanie energy of long -by-.past ages, and the huge
travelled boulders illustrated the phenomena of the 'drift

*period, when great glaciers ploughied and groumd and moulded
the whole northern part of the continent.

At nine ock in the morning we reach NL'orLh Bay, on Lake
Nipissing. So calm. and 'bright and beautiful is the o*utloQk
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that it imight be taken for Biloxi Bay, in the Gulf of.Mexico,
two thousand miles soilth,l if one -could substitute the feathery
palmettoes for the wliite-bark-ed birches& Through this very
lake, -two hundred and 6ifty y'ears ago, the first Jesuit mission-
aries mnade their way, having toiled up the Ottawa and
Mattawa and made five and thirty portages around the rapids
of these rivers., Fxbrn Lake Nipissing they glided down, the
French River-:whose naine stili commernorates their exploit-
to Lake Huron, and then through Lake Superior >o. the- far
west. 'Not a river was entered, not. a cape was turned," says

DEPRTMEN/LLBuIDu~; TTWA2WES ii~21c

Bacot'but a Jesuit led the way." They have left their
footprints, in the naines of lake, and streami and niountains, all
ovel' the west and north-west of the -continent.

Trains froni Toronto now corne directly north to Lake
:Nipissing, througli Barrie, Orillia, and Bracebridge, thusg saving
the long détour round by Carleton Jiinetion.

We are here transferred to, the magnificent, slee ping-car
ý'<Yoékoharna," runuing, through from Montreal to the Pacliflc
Coast. It is thle inost. sumiptuous car- in wvhich I ever rode.
Itseasy cushions. :.ýnd upholstery and -bath-room seern to-war-
rant theý xeported& reniarks of ýa Royal Prince, and a Duke:

Imr hoQt used to such luxury,", said the Prince to the -Duke;
cNo.more amn I," said the Duke to. the Prince. One has need
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of every comforb he. eau procure ýduring'the -week-long journey,ý
in which the car becomes his -travelling- home. Through most
of the route au elegant dining-cat ià attached to the train,
where one eau have ail the luxuriès of a hotel-oip, llsh, three
or forr courses, entrees and dessert-for seventy-five, cents.

At ýSudbury Junction a branch road diverges to Algoina, on
Lake Huron, andi is under constructin to Sault Ste;. Marie ud
on to, St. Paul, thus providing thé American Great West, With
an almost air line to the Atiantie seabo4aýd- Thismnust divert
a large amount of traffle which now 'goes viae Ohicago and

POST OFFICE, QTrAW.

south of the lakes. At Sudbury much business activity was
exhibited' on account of théecopper mines lu its viciuity, saici

*to be unusua1ly rich and ea.sy of aeses. It is well that there
*is some wealth beneath the surface, féli there is not iaucli above:

The coiutry has a dreadfully sterile and stony look, . Qld
earth. is ont at elbows, with notacsil ,euough to coverý its nakedý-
uess-; the boues are sticking-through theskiu. Even the téle-
graph polos have to ho built aroud 'with stones to, supportýthem.
Ail long.the road are ab&udoned construction-.camàps,,roofless,
wmndowless log-hoùises,. not long since; occupied. by the brigade%-
of railway navvies who built ý1hie -highway -of civilization
through thé W-ildeiness. The cordurpjy construcetion-rot£ds -.are.
in many places stili used for local travel.
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Yet there are frequent arable tracts in this long sterile,
stretch, where quite a poýulation is gathering, as also, at the
divisional stations of the 0. P. R., where there must of neces-
sity be a round-house, repairing-shops, and. a considerable.
number of railway employees. To the Methodist oversight of
a region extending 234 miles west of Sturgeon River, the Rev.
Sulas lluntington has been appointed by the Montreal Con-
ference. The following extracts from an appeal recently made
to the Methodist Ohurch by Brother Huntington, for assistance
in prosecuting his mission, will be read with interest, and I trust
will lead to some practical aid in his arduous work.

"The new field, wvhich is to me an object of great solicitude, embraces
a narrow strip of territory lying along the Canadian Pacific Railway from.
the Sturgeon to the Capasaesing4 Rivers-a distance Of 234 miles. It is
occupied by a mixed aduit population, numbering betveen 2,500 and 3,000.
souls, who are variously distributed over its entire length, but mainlye
located in groups around the chief centres of traffic. Somne are employed.
as ininers, miii men and timber-m akers, and some of thema are connected
with the railwvay as officers, artizans and labourers. Protestants and Roman,
Catholics are about equal in number. Durîng the time that the railvay
wâs under construction, thousands of every nationality and religious per-
suasion, however piously they may have been taught and trained, cast off
ail religious restraint and became ivholly demoralized. A fewv godly men
anid wvomen remained faithful to God and to their own souls, and these still
compose the van in the wvork of evangelism. At Sturgeon Falls, Sudbury,
Cartier, and Chapieau, thcèy have formed the nuclei of living churches.

"Sturgeon Falls is a thriving village Of 400 inhabitants, pleasantly
situated on the banks of the Sturgeon River, quite near to Lakce Nipissing.
It is surrounded by excellent farrning lands and pine forests. Sudbury
possesses, at the present time, 400 inhabitants, wvith the prospect of a very
numerous population in the near future, owing to the extensive niining
industries which are being developed in its vicinity. Cartier is a divisional J
statiQn on the Canadia'n Paciflc Railway, forty miles west of Sudbury. It
possesses only a small resident population of rai1lvay officers and employees.
Chapleau is a village of 500 inhabitants, situated 12,Cmiles west of Cartier.
The hospital of the Eastern Division, wvith its staff of medical men and

surgeons, is iikewise located here, as is also the head-quarters of the

Company's staff of engineers and surveyors. The Hudson's Bay Company
has an important post established at this point, in connection ivith ivhich
I have found a. band of Indians, numbering seventy-two souls, ivho were
converted from paganism at Michipicoton, over twenty years ago, under t
the labours of ihe Jate Rev. George McDougall. They dlaim to, be
Methodists, and through ail these years, although separated from the body
of their «tribe, they have kept their faith and maintained their religlous.
wvors-hip without the aid of a missionary.

IlAfter Ieaving Sturgeon Falls, you may journey through the entire L
length and breadth of the mission wvhich 1 have described, and you ivili not
discover a place of wvorship belonging to any Protestant denomination, and
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only one belonging to the Roman Catholics. 1 have preached in private
houses-or, more properly speaking,, 'shanties '-in railway stations, in
boarding-houses, in cars, in the jail, and in the open air, but sucli places
are not suitable for our evangelistic wvork, and often they are not available
owing to the crowvded state of ail habitable buildings. I have triedto,
supply the wvant arising fromr the absence of suitable places of worship, by
piroviding a portable tent large enough to contain eighty or one hundred
persons. irhis lias done good service, but it can no longer be used on
account of the severity of the weather. There now remains, therefore, only

fieldi, -riz., the erection of three
places of worship-one at Stur-

geon Falls, one at Sudbury, and one at Chapleau.
"Thiese .buildings wvill cost $5oo each. Who will supply the funds to erect

them? 1 reply: the people on this mission wvill raise one-third of the
amount required ; and for the balance I must look, under God, to those
wvhom Hie has honoured by entru.sting them with the distribution of the gold
and silver necessary to carry on Fis work. Can our Church, which. God
bas so, abundantly blessed, retain her honour an-d lier innocency if she
should fail to recognize lier duty in reference to, this Nortliem O0ntario,
-which, since the construction of tlie Canadian Pacific Railwayt.,, is being
rapidly filled witli a num-erous and industrious population wlio corne bither
frorn almost every part of turope and America, and Nvlio are destined to
perform no insignificant: part in the future political and religious history of
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this province. Can she, without guit, neglect the sons and dauglitprs of
lier owvn people, so near lier dobrs. I affirm, that she lias not, in the wide
range of ber missionary enterprises, a field nmore inviting than this; nor
congregations receiving her niinistrations ihose condition is better calcu-
làted to aNvaken her symnpatliy or kindie lier entliusiasm ; and if 1 rnay
judge frorn the spiritual and -substantial resuits attaîned arnong them duririg
the past four years, she has.none wvho wviIl give speedier or more satisfactory
returns for the labour anà.nioney expended upon them."4

I was greatly'impressed witb the need and the opportunity
presented by these new .places as set forth in Bro. 'lluntington's
appeal. The Sunday School Aid -and Extensioni Fund of our
Ohuarch will, help to the utmost every effort to plant and foster
sehools ini these, new settiements; -and already such belp bas been
placed at bis service.

'Early ini the morning we strike Lake Supýri'or, 4t Heron
]3ay. For 209 miles we skirt its. shores. Great prominotories
riu out fromn the mountain background, into the* e'ake,: which,
forms strikîng indentations St.he landi. Atýone of"tbese, Jacjkflsh
Bay, the opposite, sides are wiithin a qluartek , of a baile" yet the
rogd bas to run three miles round to .makze that distance. So
sinuous is it that it runs seven miles to make a mile and a
quarter. lu marÉchixig-across the snow and slusb of this and
other gaps in the road, dluring the late North-West rebellion,
our volunteer troops 5uffered extreme hardsbips. .The broad
views over the steel blue lake remind me of those o-ver theGuif
of Genoa from, the famous Coiniche road. One getà. an almost
bird's-eye VÇiew of the winding shore and'many islauds of the
lake. These are cbiefly of' basaltie -oricin, and rise at their
western ends in steep escarpments from tfie water. So close
are .some of these cliifs that their columnar structure> like
gigantic castie walls bult by Titan bauds, painted'with brioht
lichen, aùni stained and weathered with the storms of ten
thousand winters, is clearly discernible. The grandest example
of this structure is Thunder Cape> rising 1,830 feet above th.e
lake.

Tie entire north shore of Lake Superior gives evidence of
energetie geoli'gical convulsions. The convulsions seemn to, bave
been greatest in the neighbourhood of Nipigon, and Thunder
Bays. Flere the scenery, therefore, is of the most. magnificent
description, and of a(stern and savage grýbndeur not elsewhere

*The address of the writer of this appeal is Rev. Sulas Eluntington,
North Bay, -Ont.,
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found. Niipigon Bay extends for inearly a -hundrcd miles bie-
tween a high barrier of rocky iâlands and, the mainland. I ivas
a pa.ssenger, nearly twenty years ago, on the first Canadian
steanier-thie old Algomct-tbat ever enteredtheriver Nipigon.
A sense of utter loùelin-ass brooded over these then solitary
-waters. In ail these hundréd miles I saw .not a single human
habitation -nor a human being save three squalid' Indiens in a
bark canoe. At the western entrance. of the channel rises
Fluor Islaùd, to the height -of a; thousancl-f'eet, like the Genius
of the rocky pass avising f£rom thfe sullen d:eep. 'At the xnouth
of the Nipigon River the mountaixis gather around on every
;side in a vast amphitheatre, like ancient Titans, sitting ini
s-olemànconclave on their solitary -thrones.

As we-sai led on, steep esearpments of columnar basat rock,
like the Palisades ýof the Hudson, -swept .away in vast perspec-
-tive into the distance,-here covered with a serried phalaxix of
niountain pine, there a few dwarf bârches crept along the
Iheighits and, peered timidly -over the precipice ; yonder the spiry
spruce seemed to troop like a dark-robed proces sion or to cli•b,
ihand in hand up the steeps, wherever they could; find foothold.
The rocks where bare are frequently scratched with glacial
~grooves, and in some places, Ilpot holes » are worn by travelled,
boulders in. the softer rock by the action of the waves. Far out
in the lake the island of La Grange rises like a Titan barn,
-whence its name,.,tree-covered to its very summit; and- near it
Isle Vert, clad with. the dark: green foliageý of the spruce,
-Telieved by th rgie us of the. mounitain. poplars.

The.captain of the. steamer determined to give-us e, good-view
of -the famous, Red Rock near its mouth,, and therefore sailed
close beneath it. But we sailed so close -that we ra>nhard upon
a sand-bar, and -we had -ample opportùniit*y a>ll day lonýg to study
its lichen-painted -front. The sailors mnade strenuous effoit.3 to-

* float the steamer by shifting the cargo .and using long, spars -to
pry her, off the bar, but all-in vain. Towards evening the -wind
-veered round and b]ew- up the river, raisiiig the level of îts
-waters sufficiently to float the steamer, and we went on our a
Trejoicing. The soundings are no.w well known and no -such
dangertneed b-efeared.

At Thuhder .Bay we, reàcli the- rival. 'towns -of P-ort Arthur'.
and Fort-Williaýn,, with-their gigantié elevatôrs andý great docks
and breakw'ater, both destineci doubtiless-to become part of one

*great city.., Ontheoecmiioù of,.my freÈt viit, there-was,.otèv.en:
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ah whr, and. passeéngers had- to get ashore in boats and- the
freight on rafts, Now thlere are streets of good stores and
hoaadsome houses and the auguries of great growth and pros-
pei'ity.

Fort William, at the time that I flrst *saw,ý it> was about as;
unmilitary looking a place as it is possible to co4ceive. Instead
,of bristling with' rainparts and cannon, and frowning defiance-
àt the world; it quietly nestled; like a. child in its motber's lap,
at the foot of McKay**s mountain, which loomed up grandly
bebind it. A picket fence surrounded eigbt-or ten acres of land,
within which were a large stone store-bouse, the residence of the
chief factor, and several. dwelling-houses for the employees.
At a Hlte distance was the Indian mission of the Jesnit Fathers.
A couple of rusty cannon w~ere the only warlike indications.
visible. «Yet the aspect of the place was not alhWys sopeaceful.
A strong stockade once surrounded the post, and stoneý block-
bouses furnisbed protection to its defenders. It Was lohg -the
stronghold of the NorLh-West Company, whence tbey waged
vigorous war against the rival Hludsons Bay Company. In its.
grand banquet chamber the annual feasts and councils Qof the
chief factors were held, and alliances formed with the Indiau
tribes. Theuce were issued the decrees of the giant .monopoly
which exercised a sort of feudal sovereignty from. Labrador- to.
Charlotte's *Sound, from the United -Statss boundary to.
Russian-America.. Thither, came the plumed and painted sons-
of. the forest to barter their furs. for the knivesand guns of
Sheffield and Birmningham and the gay fabrics of. Manchester
and Leeds,, and, to smoke the pipe of peace with their, white
allies. Those days have passed -away. Paint and plumes «are-
seený.only iu the far- intee'or, anri the furs are mostly collected
farý -from -the forts by -agents of the Company. A Hudson's Bay-
store-bouse coutains a miscelianeous assortmeut of goods coin-
prising such diverse articles as snow-shoes and crinolines,
blankets and cbèap- jewellery, canned fruits and beaver skins.
The squaws about the -setiemeuts are exceedingly fond. of fancy-
hats, gay ribIxons and civilized, flnery.

About thirty miles up -the Kamanistiquia are the Kakabeka.
FalIs. The river, here 150 yards wide, plunges- do-wn 130 feet,
but the fails canuot be seen: from. the train. The 430 miles'
journey between Tfhunder Bay and Winnipeg -lies *cbiefly-
throug a very broken coutry full of connected lakes and.
river's, picturesque witb, every coxnbinatiou -of rocks.. apd.
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-tumbling waters and quaking « mugkeg." There aÈe, explorers
say, much good. land a dvaluable timber limits and rielh m' nera.1
'deposits. At Rat Portage the- seenery is of rernarkable -beautyý,
asl it is said to be ail through, the region of the Lake of the

4 Woods- and, other. parts
of whe4t was tilI laely
known as «I the disputed
territory." Our enagrav-
inýg,--Will indicate in part
the varied'beauty of the
landscape.

.~Toronto> we look out of

ON LÀAu -Of -TEE WOODS.

coutryha chnge. n e'ey side extends'the broad, level 'prairie, not the tÉeeless, plain I had beeýn èxpeting-.-that is to
corne further on-,but beautifully dciversiffèdwith clumps of
poplar. trees, ail -aflcvme. with autuinnal» firsl. The name of

jthe -station whieh we jass, <jBeau. Sejo:ur," reinds us thgt we
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are passing an old French settiement, to which the happy-'
tempered .couirieir dit bois ga;ve its plea sant designation in the
early dawn of the North-Wèst exploration. -Soon we cross the
turbid current of the appropriately named Red River, on the
picturesque Princess Louise Bridge, and, prompt to, the minute,
the train draws up i ab the large and handsome' station-worthy
of a metropolitan city-of 'Winnipeg.

HEAVEN IS NEARER.

OH heaven is nlarer than moitals think
When they look wvith tremnbling drqid

At the misty future that stretcheson
From the silent homhes of the dead.

Tis no lotie isie in the -brilIiant main,
*No distalit but brilliant shore,

Where the loved ones -when called away
Muýt go-to.return no more.

N'o, Heaven i!? near us; the.mighty veil
0f tlhé.earthly,.blinds the eye,.

That %ve see flot the hovýering, band
On. h osf eternity.

'vi-t. oft in the ýhôtir ôf holy thought
2To the thir.sty'soôulz 15 given

Tepower to-,pierce Ithrou-hthè- Veil of-sense,
To. the be.auteous scenes- of Heaven.

Then verynear seemth p&r4,s -gates,
Andsweetly -its .harpings Y.U;

The soûl' is restless to soar- awà
And lonàgs.-for .the angel's- cail.

I. know whenthe. silýver cord is Ioosed,.
And: the veil is rent away,

Iý ot long nor. dark will the passing be
To thé reainîs of endless d'ay.

The -eye that shuts in a dying hour
Will open iii endless bliss;

The welcome -vill sound in a heavenly world
Ere the farewell is hushed in thisi

Wè pass from, the clasp of mourning friends,
To'the. arms of the loved and lost,;

And the smiling face will greet us there
Which on earth we .valued most.
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AT THE ANTIPODES.

BY THE RLEV. T. BOWMAN STEPHENSON, LL.D.

1. MEBURNE.

MELBounN,,z the capita ofccora laims to, be vitually
the capital of thie southern- world.. Such, elaim is indiénant1y
repudiated by Sydney, and acknowledgcl only in -a very quali-

* fied, sense by the other colonies. Yet .noýnAe eau den' th4t, there
is something to be said in its favour . - I acreage, Victoria is
the Ieast save one of'the Australasian. colonies;. and enormous
as the'yield of gold'has been, it nlay be -doubted whether the
minerai weaith of at least three other,: -of the colonies is not
greater-than thatoGf Victoria. But Melbourne hokis, a central

* position, which gives it a great advantage over its- competitor
cities. If ever the much-discussed, federation should takè placé,
Melbourne would be tlhe most convenienit,1océtion for a Federal

Parlamet 3;and the force of circumstances wdùld' û1m'st cer-
t tainly give it this. distiinctio.n, uînless the -exten.sion of the rail-

way system, should render more eligibie for -the Federal. capital
soL.ne ýind-town otherwi.se insignificant. -The-fact.is,.that the

* abnorniàlprosperity maiùtained through many years by means
of the 'c,1d discoveries, enabled Melbourne to adlvance'by leaps
and bo.unds, Whils~t its more soberand, perhaps. more soli'd, com-
petitors Were compelled to be satisfled with A.,gentleç.pace. The

pouation of -the city and surbur'bs is .nearlY three hundred
thousahnd, auJl its, enthusiàstiel citizens -declare with pride that
it is already thie -ninth city in Rer Majesty's -domii'ons. The
enterpiise, -the -dash, -the " ge of its, rJirhabitanlts, aud ther

*achievements hitherto, undoubtedly entitle- Mýelbourne: to te-
called one of ýth& notable-cities of the world.

*Ido not. thiuk tha~t Melbourne'eere eve ythigý that is
said about its beauty. It has some very wide and imposibg
streets, bordered with shops'and stores of gieàt*size and spien-.
dour. -,o3Que of -the publiec buildings, too, .4e ver3y34çlsome.
The Town. Hall is, a> spacious and c ignfd. erc on. h*Pôst
Office-is a fine building; the Publie Librpary iq s reà -a1nobJý
edifice. Two of the- airgest- churches (one Presbyterianand-one
Methodist> are very fine architectural productions, and thet' Wilson Hall and Ormoud College of the -University woulc. 'be
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-notable erections. anywhere. But after ail that one. hears of
-the wonders of Melbourne, the visitor wiIl certainly be dis-
,appointed unless -he keeps constantly beforehis mind the youth
,of the city. There is nothing, in Melbourne so fine as' that
portion of Liverpool of which St. George's Hail is, the centre.

f i
i

Y&Iu& YAIZÀ À'P ST. HUBERT, -AUST&n

The Town Hall is not coôrnparable for beauty -to -that of. Man-
echester, or even 'that of Rochdale. SBurke Street and Ooins
Stret, -are nole t±horoughfares, but they will mot bear-çom-

paisn ith- auy one -of bhaf e, dozen Parisisàu streets or New

York avenues, to say nothing of Rceent Street. It. would, in
fact, be a haudsome seconcl-rate European town,, ifilrwere miot
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fo to iawbacks: the àpproacli to it. is by a serpentine rIvýer,
the Yârra Yarra, which comjbines -in eqiial propôrtions; the
beauty and the *fragrance of a diteli and a sewer. Thôn the
open drains of 'the city run on both sides of the streets> spanned
by -smail foot-bridgesi and sometimes -so flooded as to be almost
impassab le. Occasionally somebody gets drowned in one of
them. Ordinarily, after -ea>vy raàmns, the sidewa;lks are in-
vaded by the water. À man is- stationed at the~ door of each
shop, fighting- back the llood, after the IWaiion of M'1rs. Parting-.
ton and the "< Atianti>"I thougi haîppily with more -success than
that good lady could- boast. When the -fray is -over, a deposit,
of slime is lef t on -the. pavement by-the iretreating -water. Sucli
splendid enterprise and- persevýerance 'have 'been.displayed by
the citizens of Meibocurne inmgnikg their town -whaàt atIS, that
they may be e±pce bfore ineany years to-get rid -of these
unpleasaiitrand ,unsghl vbMots on ýtheir. civie pcue

The true-glory-ofý Meibourùe is its su'burbs. Yi aydrive
for miles. roun: the -city proper, passingail theI th, tm hrough a
succession of' eharming. itrs -of prosperity., a nd comfort.
The bouses vaàry in-size, .from the mausio n,.,Whicl wouôld- content
an Engliali noblemanà to, thé- veranüdahýeci cttag of 'the clerk or
thée artisaubut forthe most part each;stands- ini its -owvn-p of
ground. «Almost nin.var.bly. there -is ïa pleasanlt -bit.'of .green-
swarda, and -a luxuri- -ant creep ex festlons t1he ý_veraxddalï.' The
-a;rger-residence-s.stanld ÎÈ the xnidst of- gadens, -Which, under
Australian- ' ies, aele isosof, vaiosbeaut,. 'These
subur'bs.ocè'ilpy kb.& and undulating region;, which. offers an
endless sùcesio'n üf.e- c'Érnn ites;. and altogether Ihey
present -% pietureofdmsico ot and prosperity such as lt
woul'be bard tô equal-.

MeIboume. is sMx imes asla-rge as any othe<city luVictoria.
Býut 'alrtadSnhrtaeo osdrbesz.Geelong
is a pleasaént and respetable #Dn which nt -one àhne'-.promised
to rival Melbouneý; hu anwamonýgst ber sister-towns, rather
like a .middle-aged splinster, Whoretain somehn of lier
good. looks, and -a great deal ôf kindly 1unselfishiless, -whichý
makes 'lier -belovel byv ail ler, nephews and nieces, yet dwells in.
a- -sort -of-,ignifled -réserve, and, perhap4 occasionally tliinkýs,,
w *th asigli, on what migiýt have 'been.

The, gold to wns dam ot withouit good, reason, that they
have mada Victoria. WooI was the 'bais,-and isstii 'a great
eèlemeût, -of hé»r- pzrosperity; '-but. is Ï -uzdoubtedly the enor-

38"
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mous yield oî gold wlhiebh in attracting population.. to her
shQres, liasmade her achievernents possible. It is declared that
one-third of the area of the colèny is oceupied by gold-bearingy
rocks. Up to, the end of. 1880 gold had been raised to, the,
amount of forty-nine and a-half millions of ounces: represent-

ing in value very nearly two hunclred million pounds; whilst
other metals had yielded nearly another million. It is arguecj,
indeed, with much --how of reason, that -on. the average ev.ery,
ounce of gold cost.5 ýaore in the gettingo than it fetches in -the
market; but -this does not alter the fact that the *opportunity
of wimiing the gold attracts population as nothing. else wiIl,
and that t-he process of getting it puts in-circulation great suni



.,of money, and. gVes an enormous impetus to every loeeàicéh -of
ecommerce. Indeed, the fotLunes derived from. gQold-digging are
:seldom made by the diggers. , Even in the earlier and sinipler

* fornis of go1d-miping, it is very seldom the digker lthat make
the fortune; but the -trader does, -who supplies the digger>s
wauts, and takes in exehange the digger's m oney, 'ta ,atof

profit which would make -the.xnout.h.*of. a Jýw. .noney-41ender
*water, and which yet, lutecircurns jces, J& prôbably, fair

ýenougli.
Victoria is. not a great agricultural colony. Ità yïelcl of corù

is comparatively.small; but tpoce ,atquantitieso 0oo
.and meat. Yet in thèse .iespects, owng -to its imiitedcl." area,
Victoria mnust yield the pali -to New. South Wales ànd, Qùeens-
land. Some notiice, of -these industries will :be -more;.appro!pliate
Under another head.

Everybody said to. -me Meère. 1, reached.,the .colony, "You will
find Melbourne very'Àinerica;n;.' 'WlienI got -there I could not
see any rao.frthe, remrk. hr s'ôtiib ap-
pear --ce of É pepeo hir -onton, whicecai th
Yankee. Thr sideéavstaon fps ù ntarprse
inl business; but, 'hèpp'le -these, -qeU&ltïes, re not the excJusive

*Possession of.our. -Anerican eô"USins. 1- -.1é se-in G1àsgow
.and in London miucb .that liasý savourepd îf ~Àirc' arl mors
than anything. I. si In Australi. The. 'Amer- ahnost
monopolize th•e -reptation: ior sniènss -aùnd e8h--+;-nuch as
the early M1ethodliàts di&i fo ei'n~-ot•tfthese qualities
are very noticeable Iii &y -enterpise, ë people <call itý <-'quite
American." I etmetô suàgg-est that nerrhài h re aeto
'be found .saiples of en4terprise ani 'pusâh quite- 'M. rema-ÉkabIle as
;anything in m's~e:TrogôteAustraàlian colonies
the thoroUghly Pnls ehrce fï~pePple.ontinualfy 'u-

pressed me. Evreniz Melbourne, the ýdiffiulty -wa, nIôV to feel
at home, -but to felawy£om home; I.or.all.around resemibledý
ýso niuch thie -siglts a~ so h dear. oldlEùndi.hatone
liad toý rub one's eyes.aný -assure.oneseif that it was not a dreani,
but that fourteentliousandmiles -did -ieally streteh between us-
and- home. .1..

.It. mnust 'be -confessed, howevër, that at some points -XV,i.
-torian life'is not quite- a reprÈoduction of English., Soùm-*
times the di-fferenc indicates an improvenient, ilu somae a de-
terioration. in the matter of education, fo-., example, there is
inucli that -is very. admirable, yet somne- thi4gs. very deplorableý.
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The importance of instructibn for children is recognized on ait
hands, anid very liberal provision is made for it at the publie,
cos.t. A magnificent expanse ini the centre of the city was long:
ago allotted to university pu~rposes. A part of this is devoted,
to the university proper, and a noble site is granted to each of?

the four principal denominations for an a:fliated college. The-
Episcopal and Presbyterian Ohurches have already built theiÉs .

the'Methodists are now engaged, in raising £tmds for theirs, in
the hope tha.t it will Aerve not only as a hall of residence for-
Methiodist students ini the faculties of arts and modicine, but.
als.o-a theological hall, for students in divinity. The Roman-
Catholies have not yeb made, any move, towards- using -their-
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r :site. A wealthy coionist, -Sir Samuel Wilson, bas recently
-erected a noble hall for exaniination and other purposes, at ai .cost of about forty thousand pounds. The curriculum is said
to equal that of London, and there need be 'no doubt that in

r -future the Melbourne Ur.iversity will be a great'and. honour-
-able institution.

Secondary educa>tion is, to a large extent, provided by the
-several denominations. The Seotsmen~)u oterntoa
t~raditions, set an excellent-example iiù this; and the Methodists,

-with their long-established Wesley -Coilege and their recent
.Ladies' College, are not behind. But the primary schools are
-the most remarkableý features of the educational systema of
-Victoria. The «"-State Sehools"' oecupy buildings some of which
ere palatial, alof them amongst the best of the public edifices.
'The teachers, who are ail certificated, receive respectable
:salaries, and the -course of instruction proceeds considerably4beyond that attained in the primary sehools.at, home. Ad-
mission to the, schools is free ;and as the cost is not -far short
-of four pounds per head, the working-man who has four or five
.children in attendance gets in this form a considerable rebate
-from the amount of the taxes he pays.

The worst feature of the Victorian system of education, is its
,offensive seeularism. It is not only irreliglous, it, -is anti-
religious, at least so far as the influence of the -Ministry of
Education can make it so. No religious services are permitted
ini the -sehools, and the Bible- is -stictly excluded. And more
aVti1l, at -the bidding of Jewishý or infidel- parties in-the electorate,
.ail passages which in any$r sense x.ecognize- Christ Jesus as
-worthy of reverence are expunged from the. reading-books.
Nelsons Royal _Reacler-are -used. in the,.schools,'bùt only in the
*form of an edition specially prepared to the order 'of< the Vic-
~torian Government, ini which ail pàssages that CQuîld. besupposed
to, be Christian in their implications are cast.out.. Some of our
flnest poetry has been murdered at the bidding of this worse
than heathen Vandalism, in order that sueh words -as ",Christ
-and-" "Christian" may not be heard within the -State School walls.

h ave no doubt that, in spité of the reaulations of the depart-
ment, many Christian men and women amongst the teachera.

* exercise an admirable influence u1pon their scholars, but they
-doi it in spite of*the system, noV iii pursuanýce of it. So far as
-the Government is concerned, alis done Vo -secure. that a child
-shall 'be able Vo puss .tîrough the whole of -its school course



without suspeeting =ùy sucli thing as, Ghristianity ever existed
onthe planet.

The slavery, of the Government to the Roman Catholie elec-
tors leads them. to treat history -as their slavery to the infidel,
and Jewish electors 1eadâ themn to treat religion. English his-
tory is tabooed, for obvious reasons, and so the yoùîth of Victoria.,
are being brought up in entire ignorance of the history of the
nation from whieh they have sprung. The landing at Botany-
Bay is the dawn of history to, them, and their legisiators seem
to think that. an intelligent and self-respecting English cotrn-
munity can be reared to whom Hlastings, Runnymede, Crecy,.
N~aseby, the Boyne, and Waterloo, have no meaning whatever 1'
Hlappy indeed, far h4ppier thlrn their truest friends can hope,,
will the Victorian people be, if . they do net find this policy bn&
day bearing bitter fruit. .It is right te say that this state of'
things is by no means universally approved. ,À vigorous. and-
organized effort i-î, being magdË to remove the bar on the Bible,,
and if this succeeds, it may perhaps be hoped that, in other-
respects the system. may be redeemeý.;from-some, of its present.
narrowness and bigotry.-

ý'A Gillaby forests of gum trees', or eucalypti, may be seen toWering as
high as 2,oopfet, and of as, piuch as 1,5 feet ýdiamneter,. without a. branch.Sor
5e-or:6o-feet. The turpentine..tr.ees are equally remarkable-in-appearance,.
as it ivould'be diffilcu'It t o find'a crooked trunk within. hundreds of yards of'
any point. The ' latter trees- have nôt yet been, su'fficiently appre 'ciated,
thougli severalyears; ago the. ate Captain Shobbert ainnounced the fact
that it is the only indigenous timber New ~SuhWales bas possessing the-
menit of being impervions- to, the attacks of the Teredo nava/is. This he-
Proved most conclusively, andlatterly almost every new wharf constructed
in and about Syd ney stands upon turpéntine piles. In.Soùth Australia-there-
is somne sffiepdid timiber, though not of- se great a size as that growing in
Gippsland;Victoia, and'in various parts of New South Wales. The white-
gim grows to aheight of from 70 tÔri4efeet. In WVest Australia the jarrah.
reaches 2oo feet ini height."'

0 timÈ! the beautifier of the dead,
Adorner of the ruin, comnforter
And ohl healer when the heart hathbled-
Time !.the corrector where our judgmaents err,
*The test of,;truth, love-sole philosopher,.
For, ail beside are sopjiists, fromn thy thrift,
Which neyer loses though it doth defer--
Timne, the aveng&er l' unto thee 1 lift

My haàdý, and eyes, anid hèart, and crave.of thee a gift.
-Byron-CIiilde Harold-'
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THE SABBATH-SCIIOOL AS 4éL CENTRE.

BY THE REV. DR. CARMAN,
'A Gecral Superi&tcndent of the MéthodUit Cliurch.

FOR a lesson let us look up into the heavens, whence good
things corne. The sun is the, centre aI3out which the earth
revolves, while the earth is itself th-é centre to the attendant
moon. And ail this is very easy; for moon and earth equally
and jointly pay their obeisance and nutations to the central
sun. Like the figures of the aposties passing before ta Sfth
Saviour on one of the piatforms of the Strasburg' dlock, they
move 0on I their course, nodding i the slightest degree, it
may be, to each other, but rendering courtliest compliments to
the power enthroued. There in the depths of space are* com-
bined the ancient and eternal loyalties, venerations and se-
curity; greatest force, greatest freedom of -action, grandest safe-
guards and. greatest xeverence of demeariour. Potent, glorious
earth bows t* -the more potent, -glorious «sun lin the processionai'
courtesies of, the equinoxes and the miki obeisanaces of. the
poles. And silvery moon in milder ligib-t exercises herseif in
More agile civîlities, proving at once the strong bands ;n which
she is held and the persuasive in-fluènces to 'Which >sue yields.
The wondrous process, postures .and librations of this mystie,
attendance fil air and sea and, ground with prolific-energies, and
penetrate the àky and cover. the earth with. radiance and
warmth. 0f these vitaliÈing forces -the juices start, the
grasses spring, -the buds burst,.the flowers bloomu, 'the grains
mature, the fruits pùÉpie and ripens the waters flow, the
forests thicken and. spread,' the birds sing- in the branches,
the iambs rejoice in the pasture, and the cattie cover the hiils.
On these steady movemients, these quiet nutations and stately
'obeisances, even regnant. marin is entirely dependent forý the
continuance of 'life and life's joys. -For he wouldxi't and couldn't
move much 'unless a; gréater power gave .him the primitive
maotions--to, start with. Indeeci he had hot been hejre but for
these mighty motions:and -a nmiigtier 'wiiI before and- throughý_.
out these motions whirling 'Intô orbits- the. pônderous3 spheres,
tying them -fust -to the centres, and makizig them 'in turn -the
producing and- controliig -centres of, ýubserVieùt orbs, 'tili
.through orb ou orb, being a4d boundless. bliss, power and
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productiveness, are multiplied beyond conception in expanding
universes and accumulated worlds. This is the law; the potent
energy at the centre moves outward in well-balanced varia-
tions, in self-propagating exertions, till earth and ·sea and sky
teem with life and triumph- in its exuberance and joy.

Our old books of astronomy used to say, of moons the
planet Jupiter has four; Saturn, seven; Herschel, six. The
farther we go from the sun and the more attenuated the light
for reflection, the more reflectors has the Great Creator hung
aloft in the vault of heaven. And what could better prove and
show a Creator's mind and act. If satellites were merely thrown
off from planets by centrifugal force, why more satellites where
greater bulk and less force ? Why no moon for swift-footed,
Mercury, or fierce-sweeping Mars, or rapid whirling Venus,
under the sun's direct collective ray, or when the prodigious
velocity of these bodies might the better throw them off; and
abounding celestial attendantà for the scattered light, and long
nights of the remoter and greater planets when motions and
magnitudes might the better be expected to keep all the bodies
to one centre? Here is one of God's compensations, a direct
act under law, contrary to the ordinary law, like the floating
of ice on water, when one device makes up for the lack in-
separable from the execution of another, and where the interfer-
ence and superiority of mind, of intelligent Person, are clearly
demonstrated.

What has been said of the great centres in the physical
universe, and of their productive and controlling power, will, on
examination, be found true and applicable in the social and
political realm; and especially in that mighty Divine social
organization, the Church of God. In all the kingdoms of
nature and of grace, power gathered into centres and there
established works outward, enlarging embryo centres and
establishing new bases of supply, and thence new lines of
advancemeiit and growth. He takes a strange view of the
Church of God who would make it a stark st,p for a tree, or
a bare bone for a body ; who would confine its work solely to
the ministrations of the pulpit, mighty as they are. He would
find in a little while that as in the tree with its leaves and
tendrils continually eaten off there is little or no fruit, so
merely strict preaching of the Gospel would soon become
screaming at the Gospel. The Church of God is a centre. Its
great aim is to preach the Gospel and evangelize the nations.
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-But to do that well and successfully it mnust do some other
thinge that grow out of the preaching of the Gospel and
develop and apply its power. It must form! some other centres
into which it will pour its force, and from wlùch it wvi11
in tuicu receive light and vigour. It must have its literary
centres, the magazine and periodical; its educational centres,
the college and the school; its beneficent centres, the hos-
pital and the dispensary. As soon as the genuine life of
Christ throbs xnightily in thie*jhurch it must forni its appli-
anees and use them. It must niake new centres and do
more work or die; as the tree must put out buds and leaves
and bear fruit or die. It is bad enough when it can justly be
;said, IlNothing but leaves 1 It is perhaps worse when it can
be said, IlNeyer any leaves."

Other illustrations will perhaps lead us further into the main
thought of this paper. iS-,ome centres are destructive, and some
are productive> propagative> c3orrective, and even creative. The
maelstrom of the ocean, and the cancer in the body are places
where terrible forces riot and devour. Fromn far around they
draw in with ever-increasing voracity tili ail bloom and strength
and safety and peace are gone and every treasure is buried.
What good they can seize they destroy; what wreck, desolation
and death they can scatter.- abroad, they huri forth 'with a
demon's fury. They rejoice in nothing but ruin, and triumph
only in spoil. Are there not such centres in the body politie,
in the body social, and even ini the body ecclesiastic-raging
-fires of hell, that, draw ini the unwary by the ir glare, and
devouir them in the flame? Seething currents of the fathoni-
leàs abyss, that imperceptibly drift inward those carelessly

k ~floating on thle waters, till, caught in the irresistible whirl, they
are -plunged into the vortex, and ýswallowed up forever

The miasmatic district ie a centre; the plague or fever-strieken
community je a centre. From them gaunt diseases go out for
feasting; and relentless death, seeking victims for hie iron band.
Are there not such infected districts an. emitten -communi-
tics in fhe moral and spiritual realm ail around us? What
of -gambling and drunkennees; of political debauchery anýd

social-vice on every hand ? le there no cure for these thinge ?
Can no remeýdy be, found and -these evils removed ? How shaîl
îhe whirlpool be quieted? You cannot damn up Niagara. Y&u
muet bring in, counter currents from other sources tiil the Waters
at-e quieter and the equipoised sea holds iteif in rest. How'
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shall the cancer be healedk?. You may succeeed in a fewr*
instances in cuttine it ont,, or drawing it out, or burning it out;
buti eu~ny case you must get the,-vital and heaIingý forces at
work from ôther centres, anId lift back to life the very juices
that the cancer would Èrecipitate to, death. liow purge away
the miasma or the fever? You may drain the swamp or cleaiiso
ont the cesspool, to be sure; but £rom other centres disinfect-
ants must correct the ýpoisoned air and living winds and waters,
sweep away the seeds, of. disease and pour in the elements of
health and vigour. And these living winds and waters, and
these purgations- and disinfectants, used in time, tLnd ail the time,
would havù anticipated the poison, averted disaster, and con-
verted its very material into 'strength and comfort.S

This is another law: that rest, quiet, isuýot nonentity, vacuity ;
but is the balance -of opposing forces. There is disease, there is
moral evil; but an ounce of prveton is worth a pound of
cure. Better not let disease " rrupt the life forces and accumu-
late to an irresistible fatalitY. Better not let. kn corrupt. the
moral and spiritual forces, heap up wrath against the day of
wrath, and accumulaàbe to present sorrow and shv*Me and to,
eternal death. The aidote is to open the sources andi centres
of .saving and quickening power and play upon itwith .the forces
of eternal life.

It will be observed, furfiher, that a centre, in the sense in
which we are using the Word, is a place of intense activities to
which things tend, in which something îs done with them and
to thein, and from which energies and agencies proceed. -Our
centre has its own, inherent vigour, its own temper, constitution
and nature, that modify relations, :regulate and direct forces,
and affect subst~ances in a way to determine its own. characteri

it, and sends. it out good or bad. To the cancer go the

life-juices, and they are converted into agony aud death.
To the, ivwhirlpool go the priceless treasures, aiid thiey are lost
forever. To cholerýa-plague lnsgth. healthful, airs, sudà
they are changed to dire* infection -and black death. So the
centre îtself liôas somethingr to do with resuits. To the stomach
goes the food, aud it is made nutritions chyle. To the heaxt
goes the chyle, and. it is made warm, glowing blood. To the
lung goes -exhaustedblood, andit, is oxygenized andinmv*igorated.
To the, iill goes' the grain, and it, comes ont flour andý bread to
sustain life and- mucrease wealth, comfort, aud peace. To the
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distilleiy goes ýthe grain, and it cornes out alcoholie drink to
destrôy"Tif e -and- character, increase poverty and wretchedness
and foster crime. The -nature. of operationsIn the- centre has
something to do with the product. The -boy. goes to the street,
to the cornpaxny of .the idie and vicjous,; and lie grows up a> worth-
less vagabond, a reproacli and a burden to Society; the boy
goes to the school and the churcli, and lie grows, up a useful
citizen, and to Society an ornarnent, a pillar and a àlefence.

No one wvi1l pretend that the Sabbaith-scho is the centre
about which the Church should revolve. And- no, one will pre-i tend in this age of advancing Churcli enterprise that the
Church, moving ini its orbit about the So"e- Godj the Son of
man, is filling the allotted sphere of its 'usefulness "r.d, power
unless -it have- the attendant Sabbath-schoQl moving i. common
with it -about the Cross;- and yet itself -a :centre to which, in
which and £rom which. many thingà tend, operate .and emanate
that belong not te the Chukcl ini the. sense in which that wor4ý
lias been understood during centuries of this wor'd>s history.

-Enlarging lif forsnw-andprductve ntrescentres withe

once the cause..and-,meaýns of growth, and. which had. neverbeen
put forth had. thetree ceaseci growing at an earlier.stage; The
vine to whikh Christ likens Ris Churcli, Ris people,. puts forth
new branches and :tendrils and clusters as it elimbs farther -and
farther along its wal.11 In the* human body, to -which agai4
Chrýist likens His.Church, new grgan's, functions-and-powerqeome
into exercise, whiëSh liad neyer corne into exercise had, the years
bseen cut off in infaney or childhood. The Ohurci lias -cliildhood
days &nd manhood days.;,and thé nian'hooddays -are copdng
moreand more upon the Chureli of God., In. .thë. ,expauso of
States one centre of population1 plants another.. New par-
liaments create -new uts withi new jurisclictions, .dý new
offices With new authoritiès. This then.Ls,,tlie.evident>uLniversaI
law. And the true Ohurei of God, whose:- centreaîid li*fe-.is
Christ, itýself the -centre of life, to, the world, « the pillar and. thie
ground of. the Truth," is no -exception. Itmust throw out from
itself. respiendent, aùud forceful. centrés> that, -moviüLg i unison

twith, itself about -Ohrist,, shall reflect Ris iiglt uipon, it, and-
carryits.-activities, and- energý.es, into realms wliici -in its soli,
tude. and soilidarity itcould nàot have eigtered. -Tliereby t~h.
.Church itself ..haI11 ýhave, swegping tides -of- .ai-viiùe energy n.
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îrresistible-oceaircurrents of-spiritual power that keep. maiiy a
-vessel off the reefs, that otherwîse would have stranded, and -

bear njdany a priceless cargo into safe hàven *that otherwise
would havé been lost. A. satellite to -the Church the Sunday-
sehool may be; but as the moon pours back the light of the
Sun up0fl our planet and Iifts 'high the towering wave in ocean
and in air, SQ the Sunday-sehool pours back Christ's light -upon
the Ohurch and among the people of God, lifts high the tIa wave
of sympathy, benevolent resolve and noble endeavour to the
multiplication of believers and the spread of the truth to the
ends of the* earth. If then the Sabbath-school. be a centre,
what does it draw to itself ? How does it affect what it so
draws ? Whiat does it send forth ?

To the Sabbath-school as a centre there go, flrst, our eidren.
When that is said enough is said to show its importance. Al
mnen pass through childhogfl, and childhood is the rnost im-
pressible period of life, for weal or for woe. Then there go, and
ought to go more than they do, the sympathiés, affectioùs, in-
-ferest, efforts and contributions of parents, sanctifying the
sehool in the eyes of the children, and surrounding anùd filling
it with childhood's most sacred law and speil and charrn-a
father's sanction and care and a mother's prayer and love.

Again, there go to the sehool the voluntary labours of some
of the best people of the cornmunity, and ail the inspiration
that cometh of their self-sacrifice and devotion to their work.
A large share of the unsalaried, heaven-rewarded beneficence is
in the Sabbath-school. There go also, to, this centre the Word of
<Jod, the Book of Life, the doctrines divine for the instruction
au& salvation of the people. Hlither -also -cornes the Spirit of God
to aid prayerful teachers in their blessed work, and guide the
ready heart ofchildhoocl i ways of wisdorn and peace. In this
living fountain of hope and strength to the people of God, the
Church of God also sendeth out ber refreshing waters, not yet
as she oDught, but stili strearns of refreshing that gladden the
youth of -the land and are quickening ail the children to sing.

With suclh wealth and such forces moving to this. centre,
great power, right energy, sound principle, good and safe action
are required in it. -Not what goeth into the mnan de-fileth. the
mani but what corneth forth frorn the man. And not what
goeth into the mnan saveth the man, but the use the man maaketh
of it. Mother of vinegar converts sweetest sugar iînto sharpest
acid. The cancer or the -fever takes the food of life and changes
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* it into the poison of death. Evil creates or perpetuates nothing.
It only lives by corrupting and destroying the gyood. Its eter-
nity is the eternity of the good on which it 1.feeds. It is the
staff of life that becomes the dart of death. This is -well

* enough proven and plainly enough seen in the perversion's of
doctrine that have swept over the Ghurch and darkened and.
ruined multitudes of souls. This is too evident to-day where a
false Christianity plunges men into a deeper degradation and
mnore terrible perdition than even heathenism itself.

It is not enough to gather many good things into a centre.
They must, as well, be kept in a right relation to each other and.
a ricrht action one upon the other. Great piles of golden grain-
inould and heat and rot. fieaps of cotton beget a spontaneous.
combustion and splendid storehouses with boundless wealth arer
laid in ashes. Treasure-houses and treasures ail go together.
The. activities of the Sabbath-E;chool must be kept safe, healtli-
fui, pure and well directed. Fashion xnay go to this centre, and.
folly and pride and love of display. Spiritual indifference and
self-conceited controversy and curiosity may gather in with the
spirits that are zealous for a better -work. Sound instruction
and love of souls mnust here abide. Faith in the Word of God,.
and deep conviction of the possibility, reality, and grandeur
of the conversion of the children; must possess the hearts of
the workers and inspire the self-sacrificing toilers in so noble
and fruitful a field. The Christ that lovet?-. children and. hath
redeemed them mnust be allowed to, pres,,ý. and direct in the-
school. .Under REis skilful touch it is a hiaboratory of power-
Juices that would putrefy to corruption Hie quickeneth to salu-
brity and life. Heats that would burst out in sin Hie tempereth
to a holy flame of love and devotion. Roots of bitterness Hé&
plucketh, and planteth seeds of sweetness and hope. Master-
Worknian in aIl arts and 'fields; Master-Builder in- all fabrica,
temperaments and characters, fie and fiealone can keep living-
and right the divine enercries of the Sabbath-school; fie and,
Hie alone can keep sweet and pure and productive the mighty
forces of that 11oîy Place.

iUnder such a guidance and care, with such affluent resources,
one may well see, what would corne forth from sucli a centre.
Thither went the children; thence corne forth holy, carnest
well-informed, Christian mien and women.; multitudes better-
equipped for the great struggle than their fathers; better fur-
nished in a godly understanding and instructed, mind. Thither-
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went the parents' sympathies and pffections; and thence go
forth- those sympathies and affections, redoubled and multiplied
for a new generation, to be by them intensified to the strength
and joy of the succeeding race. Thither went the parents' contri-
butions; and thence go forth an educated liberality and organ-
ized and enlarged benevolence'to our mission work, to the sup-
port of our colleges and all connexional and spiritual enterprises.
Thither went voluntary instruction, teaching for Christ's sake,
after His example, and in His spirit; thence go forth a great
army of willing .teachers counting it a joy if they may but lead
the young to the Saviour; an ever-increasing, glorious army as
the years roll on. Thither went the doctrines of the Word, a
goodly seed; and now the shakingt is like Lebanon. Thither
went the Spirit of God and the blood of Christ; and now with-
out number, in many lands and fast spreading to the ends of the
earth, the children are rising up to magnify the work of the
Spirit and glorify the Christ of t'heir salvation. It is better
understood, because it is earlier understood and experieneed,
that religion is of God-that it ià a work, a possession, a pledge
accepted into the heart ; that it may be accepted to the fiilness of
its purity and joy. And that thereby an indwelling Christ, an
enshrined Holy Spirit, are most honoured and best achieve the
Father's commission to a fallen world.

Bright characters and bright crowns come out of the Sabbath-
school. By it multitudes are saved to eternal life who would
not have been saved<without it; and many of the saved are
better saved because of it; they are saved. to a richer reward..
Here is a field for the discipline of consecrated talent. Here is a
school in which are trained some of Christ's best workers on
Ris broad field, the world. The Sabbath-school reflects a
clear, holy light upon the Church, and sends its raye, to the ends
of the earth. It creates a literature peculiarly its own, the best
preventive of the pernicious literature of our age. Its brightness
enters homes that otherwise were all darkness. It moulds a
form and infuses a spirit and genius of society of its own; rich
and poor meeting together, recognizing the common Lord the
Master of all. It raises millions of dead souls to a new life, opens
to them a rew world; rouses millions.of slumbering spirits to
higher and holier aspirations, awakes them to the possibilities
and responsibilities of being and living, at a period of life
when something can be done and great advancement made
after one is awaked. It makes the social power of our religion
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feit, when it ought to be feit, and links li sweet and lasting
,associations the toilers of earth and candidates for glory. It
ceatches the youthful ear with rapturous spng, captivates the
youthful eye with entrancing scelles, and gladdens a:nd estab-
lishes the youthful heart with pure and mutual spiritual and
«heavenly deliglits, before the soul is darkened by worldliness,
and the spirit clouded and quenched by selflshness and si.". It
transmutes time, money, influence, affection, labour, literature,
teaching and governing talent, benevolent purpose and pious
resolve, into, the gold and precious stones, the imperishable
-treasure of the kingsdom of heaven. A capacious centre to
ýdemaud and receive, it is a mighty and safe centre to work, and
a prolifie, inexhaustible centre to, produce, eÏnergize, perpetuate
and establish to, the honour of God and the salvation of men.

NEW YEARIS RESOLVE.

13V ELLA VJHEELER-WILCOX.

As the dead year is clasped by a dead December,
So let your dead, sins with your dead days lie.

A new life is yours, and a newvhope! Remember
We build*our own ladders to climb to the sky.

Stand out in the sunlight of promise, forgetting
Whatever your past held of sorrow or wrong;

We ivaste haif our strength in a useless regretting;
We sit by old tombs in the dark too long.

Have you missed in your aim? WelI, the mark is stili shining;
Did you faint in the race? well, take breath for the next:

Did the clouds drive you back? but see yonder their lining;
Were you tenipted and feil? let it serve for a text.

-As each year hurries by let it join that procession
0f skeleton shapes that march down to the past,

While you take your place in the line of progression,
With your eyes on the heavens, your face to the blast.

1 tell you the future can hold no terrors
For any sad.soul %vhile the stars revolve,

If he -will but stand firm on the grave of his errors,
And insteaci of regretting, resolve, resolve!1

It is neyer too late to begin rebuilding,
Thoug1 ail into ruins your life seems hurled.

For look 1 how the, light of the newv year is gilding
The worn, wvan face of the bruised old world 1
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*WH Y AM I A METHODIST?

BY REV. GBORGE IR. CROORS> D.D.*

1 CANNOT better begin this article than in the words of Pro-
fessor Austin Phelps, of Andover Seminary, an eminent repre-
sentative of orthodox Congregatidnalism:

"The rise of Methodism wvas the birth of a spiritual reformn of which al
the Christian denominations in Great Britai and Anierica were in 'despe-
rate need. The Established Churches of England and Scotland were dying
of spiritual aizoemia. Dr. Blair at Edinburgh and Bishop Porteous at
London were droning moral platitudes in the pulpits, while the masses of
the people, especially in England, never heard of them nor of the Gospel they
professed to preach. Neyer before, nor since, has the phenomenon been so-
signally developed, of Christianity gasping in the struggle to, live on the
religion of nature. Among the rutling classes religious convictions had no
intensity, and religious life no reality. The chief powver in saving to the
futu're the old Church of Cranmerand Ridley was the Methodist revival. It
broke upon the kingdom in tongues of flame. Then was the golden
age of field preaching. In the venerable cathedrals of England.the mag-
nates of the Church on the Lord's day preached to a dozen hearers ; sorne-
times to Iess ; occasionally to nobody but the sexton and the choir. An.
audience of two, hundred wvas a crowd. At the same time Wesley and
Whitefield were haranguing ten and twenty thousa *nds at a time in the open.
air. The Church of England could no more withstand it than it could have.
withstood the day of judgment. To her it ivas the day of judgnient.
English Christianity has neyer lost the elernents of spiritual life which
Methodism, by direct reproof and by the power of contrast, then put into it.-
Methodism saved the Anglican Church from extinction. It wvas a re-en--
forcenment of apostoliè Christianity, also, in every other Christian denomni-
nation in the English-speaking nations r..id colonies. We have aIl felt the
throb of its pulsations. It has been what newv blood is to falling dynasties-
and decadent races."

These are stronger terms than a Methodi.st eould use with
propriety, in giving the reasons why he adheres to the faith
and practice of John Wesley. Much is of course due to the.
conditions of birth and education in determininga one's Christian,
associations. These conditions will at the least create a predis-
position to accept for life one's hereditary faith. But no here-
dlitary'faith cmn permanently retain its hold upon a thoughtful
man, unless'it contains sufficient elements of truth to create

* This article, by the accomplished Dr. Crooks, who wvas .for fifteen years
Editor of that high class journal T/te Metkzodist, we reprint from, the Nortit
Anlzepican ]?eview.-E-D
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positive -convictions It is a peculiarity of Metbodîsts that tbeyr are what they are in religion ex anirnô; th ey are largely recruits
to Christianity froni the unéhurched. masses, of the world. In
the earlier days tbey were drawn also in great numters £rom
the other- Protestant bodies. There lias not been as yet, among-
IMethodists, a sufficiency of time for the operation of the laws
of liereditary influence to the extent Whicli is common to other
communions, whether Protestant or Catholie.

What> then, are the features of the great evangelical revival
whicb endear it to ail who have been brouglit by its. ,power into
the fellowship of the various Methodist churches ? I think I
may put in the forefront the fact that it draws so clear distinc-
tion between opinion and religion. «When •Édward Everett ilale
writes: "CA simple and probable theology is a very good thing;
just as a simple doctrine of attraction, or of~ electricity or of evo-
lution, is a very good thing; but religion, the life of man with
God,' or his infruite and immortal life, is a greater reality, and is.
the only reality for whicb. our churclies care," lie almost repeats,
John 'Weýley bimself. Wesley's expressions on this point are so.
habitual that they mnay be accepted as representing the sub-
tance of bis thinking. Some of tbemn are memorable. 1
make," he says, "no opinion the term. of union witb -any muan,
I think anid let think. Wbat 1 waiït is holiûness of beart and.
life. They who have this are my brother, sister, and mother."'
And, rising to abIeiglit wbich the Christian world bas not yet,
reached, lie exclaims:- «'I desire to, bave a league, offensive and,
defensive, witli every soldier of Christ." To another corres-
pondent lie writes: " Oi'bhodoxy> or riglit opinion, is at best a.
veéry slender part of religion> if it can be allowed to be any part-
at ail." is impatience of the substitution of doctrine for piety-
cornes to an exrtrerne statement in bis declaration often quoted -
«<I arn sick of opinions." He sliowed lis catliolicity in the puib..'
lication of a biograpby of Thomas Firmin, one of the early pro-
pagators of Unitarianism in England, saying, as lie did so, tha;t.
lie conld not acèept Firmin's doctrinal beliefs> but that lie saw-
in hirn an example of Christian excellence wortby of imitation-
And it was in liarrnony witli this large-bearted charity that be
received, as bis guest at bis orphan bouse in Newcastle, a
Roman Catholic priest, wben Roman Catholic priestb were,
on politicai grounds, objects of suspicion. Not satisfied witài
this> lie tibsequently became a priest's guest, deliveyed a
discourse n bis cliapel (part of an oldl Franeiscan convent), an&.
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lived ini friendship with huxu ever after. This habit of look-
ing beyond opinion to the image of Christ in men was not
only characteristie of Wesley himself, but became also one of
the traits of the Methodist people. I cannot say, however, that
they have always, in eatholicity, quite equalled their founder.

Clearly, then, Wesley did not set out to found a church. If
he had, he would have laid stress on opinions. He .might then
have deflned and reflned, until the substance of Christian truth
had disappeared from ordinary human vision.., Wesley's war
was with practical ungodliness, and the simplest truths of the
Gospel were the weapons of lis warfare. A.nd what an Eng-
land it was, into the midst of whidh lie threw limiseif!1 One lias
only to, read his journals to obtain a clearer impression of it
than can be had from, any historian of our day. Lecky tell us:

" The passion for gin-drinking appears to have infected the masses of
the population, and it spread with the rapidity and the violence of an epi-
demie. Small as is the place which this fact occupies in English history,
it %vas probably, if we consider ail the consequences that have lowed fromn
it, the inost momentous in that of the eighteenth century-intomparably
more so than any event in the purely political. or military annals of the
country. The fatal passion for drink was at once and irrevocably planted
in'the nation. The grand jury -of Middlesex, in a powerful presentmnent,
declared that much the greater part of the poverty, the murders, the rob-
beries of London, might be traced to this single cause. Retailers of gin
were accustomed to hang out painted boards announcing that their cus-
tomers coutd be made drunk for a penny, and dead-drunk for two-pence,
and should have strav for nothing ; and cellars strewn with strawv were
accordingly provided, into Nvhich those who had become insensible ivere
dragged, and where they remained tili they had sufficiently recovered to,
renewv their orgies. The evil acquired such frightful dimensions that even
the unreforming Parliament of Walpole perceived the necessity of taking
strong nxeasures to arrest it."1

Tliousands of the baptized members of the Churcli of Eng-
land were no better. Wesley himself calis them as lie saw
t'hem: " Drunken Oliristians, cursing and swearing Oliristians,
lying Cliristians, cheating Christians," and adds, " If these are
Christians at ail, tliey are devil Christians, as the poor Mala-
barians term tliem."

Having fouild persons wlio souglit lis aid in escaping fromn
tlie contag,,ion of this wickedness, lie appointed one evening of
the week for meeting with them. From this small, beginning
the Metliodist d curcies arose. It soon became necessary to
fraine ternis of union by whidli these associated seekers after
Christian truth and Christian life could be lield together. The
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f terms of union are known as -the «General Rules of the United
Societies." They are doctrinal by implicat Uon, but very littie
so by any express statement. As the basiîs of a church, they
would te pronounced by any theologian wholly inadequate, and
yet they are the basis of Methodism. And they suggest thet thought, that, perhaps, the best way to fouad a chureh is t

W* found it more than we do on practical Christianity.
As most probably many of the readers of the NovthAericn

Review have not met w ith John Wesley's General Rules, they
are given here entire. The life-blood of Methodism is in them.

"There is one only condition previously required in those who desire
admission into these societies : a desire to flee.froi the ivrath to corne ai id
to besaved from their sins. But, whierever this is really fixed in the soul, it
wviIl be seen by its fruits. It is. therefore expected of ail who continue
thereii, that. they shouîd continue to evidence their desire of salvation:

First, by doing no har-, by avoiding evil in every kind ; especiaily that
which is niost generally practiced: uch is, the taking of the naine of God
in vain ; the profaning the day of the Lord, either by doing ordinary work
thereon, or by buying or selling; drunkenness, buying or seil spiritucus
liquors, or drinking theni, unless in cases of extreme necessity; fighting,
quarrelling, brawling, brother going to lawv with brother, returning. evil, for
evil, or railing for railing ; the using mnany words in buying or selling ; the

buyig orseling ncusziÂed goods .; the giving or taking thigso

usury, that is, ùnlawvful înterest ; uncharitable or unprofitable conversation,
particularly speaking evil of magistrates or ministers ; doing to others ast,, wve would flot they should unto us ; doing wvhat we know is flot for the glory
of God, as the 'putting on of gold and costly apparel'1; the taking of such
diversions as cannot be used in the name of the Lord Jesus ;,.the singing
those sýongs, or reading those books, which do flot tend to the knowledge

j' or love of God ; softness, and needless self-indulgence ; laying up treasures
upon earth ; borrowing without a probability of paying ; or taking up
-goods without a probability of paying for them.

"Secondly, by doing good, by being, in every kind, mierciful after their
power ; as they have opportunity, doing good of every possible sort~, and as
far as is possible, to ail mien; to their bodies, of the ability which God
giveth, by giving food to the hungry, by clothiing the naked, by v isiting »or
helping theni that are sick or that are in prison; to their souis, by instrufct-
ing, reproving, or exhorting ail they have any iù'tercourse with; trampling
under foot that enthusiastic doctrine of devils, that ' we are no t to do-good

r unless our heart be free to it; by doing good especially té thern that are of
jthe household of faith, or groaning so to, be; employing them. preferably to
others; buying one of another; heiping each other in business; and s0
much-the more, because the world, will love its own, and*.them only ; by- al-
possible diligence and frugality, that the Gospelibe not blamed; by rdiing
*with.,patience -the, race that is set before then,ý ' denying tiernselves, -aifd
taling up their cross daily; submitting té bear the reproach .Qf -Christ, to
be as the flth and offscouring of *Îhe world; and looking that ail mien:.
should 'say ail manner of evil of thern falseiy for the Lord's sake.'

jj "Mi
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"Thirdly, by attending upon ail the ordinances of Çod. Such are, the
public worsliip of God ; the ministry of the word, either read or expounded;
the supper of the Lord; famnily and private prayer; searching the Scrip-
tures ; àhd fasting or abstinence."

Men before Wesley Iia'Ve co'unselled their fellows to be gooci
and have provided forms of discipline for making thein botter,
and have conspicuously failed. Wesley was not so, unschooled in
the knowledge of hurnan nature as to attempt to work without
means. A decided Christian, he relied upon Christian* truth
as the animating energy of bis reform, of the 'people. ,How,
then> did he conceive Christian truth ? After depreciating so
energetically mere opinion in religion> what were bis opinions ?
To say that he was without positive theological convictions
would impeach bis intelligence.. A more positive man in
thought and act neyer Iived in England. To answer our ques-
tion, we must look for a few minutes at the theology and the
preaching of the English ý,lergy in the eighteenth century.
The gospel of the English divines of that period wasi the
gospel of moderation; the-preaching was the inculcation of
morals. The prevalent theory of Ohristianity was that it was
a republication of natural religion, accredited by the 'historic
evidence, of miracles. ]?aley'said, that the only purpose of
Christianity was to afford men a -more certain assurance of 'a
future life. The Deists attacked the theologians by affirming
that natural religion was enough, and pressed themn very bard.
As to the essence of religion, Deist and Christian were on the
samne ground; if the Deist did not care, for îfhe added .evi-
dence which Ohristianity was supposed to, bring, he had no
use for Ohristianity. As to the inner contents of religion he was
as well off as priest, deacon, or bishop. Lecky, wvho is no evan-
ogelical, says that the theologians, -who, were contemporary with
Wesley, Ilbeyond a belief i the doctrine of the Trinity and a
general acknowledgment of the Gospel narratives, taught little
that iniglit not have been tauglit by the disciples of Socrates or
Confuicins."

Then, again, the struggles between Ohurchmen and IJissen- -

ters had exided- in weariness oe2 ahl theological strife. The thieo-
logical passions, whîch had displaceà true religions fervour, had
worn themsej4ves out. The Purîtans had been terribly in
earnest, and had overthrow n the monarchy; therefore, the
Churchmen studied ail the more assiduously to maintain the
golden imean. Moderation, the avoidance of over-much vighteous-
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ness, the danger of rellgioù's enthusiasm, were -the stock phrases
of the clergy. John Locke's '«Reasonableness of Christianity,»
exactly suited the temper of his generation. And Ple clergy
were moderate, very moderate indeed, in every sense of ,that
epithet. The Church was dying of inanition, and the people
were going, from. bad to, worse. As there, was- nothing left of
Christianity to preach but its morality, morality was thue staple
of ail its sermons. Be moral, be moral, sounded' fromn ail its
pulpits of England on Sundays, and the answer caïie in the
drunkenness and ferocity of the lower classes, and the gambiing
and fast living of the highier ranks of society. Bishop Butler's
preface to the Analogy is one of the mostne1ancho1y passages
in ail the eighteenth century literature:--

." It is corne to be taken for granteci by rnany persons that Christianity is
nowv at length discovered to be fictitious ; and, accordingly, they treat it as
if, in the present age, this wvere an agreed point among ail people of dis-
cernment, and nothing remained but to set it up as a principal subject of
mirth and ridicule, as it were by ivay of reprisais, for its having so-long
interrupted the pleasures of the wvorld."

And al hie will undertake to show is that I'it is not so
clear a case that there is nothing in it." And yet Butler dis-
trusted Wesley and Wesley's work, and believed his zealous
contenuporary to be a propagator of dangerous religlous enthus-
iasm.

To this listlessness of the pulpit and ungodliness of the people,
Wesley opposed three truths which hie believed to be drawn
directiy fronu the New Testament: (1) Man is lost. (2) Man
may be saved if hie wiil. (3) He- nuay be saved now, with a
tremendous enuphasis on the 110W. Ail this implies the mediation
of Christ, and the direct action of the floly Spirit upon the
heart, applying and giving efficacy to the truthfs. contaîned 'in
the Gospel. In other words, Wesley held thatOChristianity is a
supernatural administration rnnning through ail ages, and that
the administrator is the lloly Spirit. '-On this point hie took
issue with the thcologians of England. He succeeded in indoc-
trinating his people with this thought, so, that it bas become
and remains one of their deepest convictions and as such is a
vital force of' Methodisma. A Methodist is a supernaturalist of
the most pronounced type. As it was said of the old Rtoman,
quod vult, vcilde vulte; so it may be sald of every Methodist
who, is true to, the teachings of his Church, that what, he believes
hle believes with ail bis soul.
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1 must, not, however, stray-too far into the realm of technical
theology. This nuch, however, needed to, be said, in order to
show the differenée between Methodism and the theoiogy of the
eighteenth century. The parking of this distinction heips-also
to inake the inuer life of Mvethodism clear to those who are not
familiar with its principles. In showing how directly Wesley's
teathing antagonized. the opinions of the ieading theologians of
the eighteenth century, 1 prefer to cite other than, Methodist,
testimony. I apprehend that Methodists are thought by many
candid persons to dlaim too much for the re'volution wrought.
by their fathers'in the religious life and thought of the Engiish-
speaking race, and that, therefore, their assertions on this point
are usually accepted with a good many grains of dishelief. I
wiil, therefore, take Hlunt, whose <cHistory of Religious Thought
in England " is erninently fair to, ail parties. Hunt makes the
point that the English scholars having, with great difficulty,
'beaten ' back the Deists on the grounds of argument which they
chose, found that "Wesley and Whitefield were attracting té the
churches crowds of people who professed to realize in them-
selves -the truth of that religion which the Deists were'said to
have assailed. Dr. Wateriand was the first to see the danger
of the rising seet. Re, did not condescend to name them, but
wvrote against, them as the 'New Enthusiasts.' The Methodists
really told the people that they must be born again before they
could enter the kingdom of God, and Dr. Waterland proved
that they had, ail been born again in baptism, and were alreadY.
members of Christ and inheritors of Ris kingdom."

0f course> the Methodist preaching was a scandai and offense
to ail r.eflned Engiand. The dlaim of the direct action of the
Hoiy Spirit upon the soul, seemed to men, who were undoubtedly
sincere, to, open the door to ail possibilities of extravagance.
"CThat the Spirit of God," adds Hunt, "'hadl virtualiy departed
£rom the worid was a doctrine universaily received both by.
Ohurchmen and Dissent-ers. The theory was that in the first,
ages of Christianity the Spirit had gone with the Aposties1
working miracles, and that in virtue of these miracles Christi-
anity was belleved. Aîter a time the Spirit withdrew from.t
the Ghurch and miracles ceased. The Bible, or according to,
another theor:y, the Ohurcli, took the- place of the Spirit." As
this was the feaIýure of Methodism which most aroused the op-
position of English clergymen of the last century, it is well to
accumulate evidences of their opposition. The doctrine of the
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direct action of the Spirit on man is connected i evangelical
theology with the kindredf doctrine 'of immediate justification
by faith. The immediacy of pardon carrnes -ýith it ;,(accordingI. to this theology) the comforting assurance of peace tÉiroughi the
gîf t of the same Spirit. Lavington, ]3ishop of Exeter, denied,
as against Wesley and Whitefield, that men are justified by
faith alone. "When our Church," says the bishop, 11affirmns our
being justffied or saved by faith alone, as distin'guished from,
the works of th,. law, or mere moral righteousnesà, it means
such a faith that worketh by love; faith including good works,

j or in conjunction, with theni." Thus we have an English bishop
who does not know better than to defin_ justification i the
ternis of the Council of Trent. I'For 'farth," says the Council,
"iless hope and love are added thereto, neither imites man per-

fectly with Christ nor makes hlm a living member of RHis body."
A critic of Methodism, in the London Exa«miner of that

period, bears testimony toi the prevalence of this opinion among
theologians. "It is not easy," says this writer, "to discern what
any of the Methodists mean by the salvation of faith without
works. The most learned theologians, in their explanation of the
word faith, are generally agureed that there is no sucli salvation."j A.ndl Warburton, scandaliz'ed by some alleged instances of con-

jversion, says of them in his coarse fashion: " The devil was
here only ini the office of man-ùiidwife to 'the new birth." This
will do very well for «the book-laden Warburton,7 the most
wooden of Shakespearean crities, who could twist the theology
of Pope's « Essay on Man " into some sort of conformity with
Chnistianity, but who certainly neyer comprehendled his New
Testament. And last of ail, the Examiner critic, already
named, lights up his censure of Methodism with a slight gleam
of humor when he describes the Methodists as '4the refuse of:?
society, claimnig familiarity with ail the pensons of the Tninity,.
and talking of going to heaven as they wouid of the one-shilling-
gallery."I.

Enough has been said, perhaps more than enough, to make it
clear: (1) Thftt original Methodismn was in direct confiict wvith
the theology dominant ini England at the time. (2) That it
wus a restatement of the early Reformation doctrine of justifi-
cation by faith alone,, and its effect upon the human soul, peace
with God. Mn. Wesley persistently declared that these dôc-.
trines are contained in the articles of the Churci -of England,
as they certainly were; but they had- been obscured, by the,
glosses of the theologians, tili their xneaning was lost. We can
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see,* too, in what sense Wesley said that he wvas "Isick of oi.ýinions."
Hie was sick of opinions which wore offered as substitutes for
character, w%,hich were not used as means of carrying a new and
divine life to men.: Ris clear and logical mind could not be
satisfied with less than pxecisely defined opinions. Hie first,
however, submitted all1 his thoughts to the authority of thc
Bible; and next he laid stress on those doctrines only wbich in
his view ministered to life. IlLife is more than dogme." is the
triumphing and triumphe.nt assertion of Methodism. And in
that, Methodists beliere, is the beg(,inning of the-, renovation of
modemn theology, Dogma is of importance chiefly as it bIinis-
ters to lf;beyond the sphere of 111e it is important mainly as
opinion. As oph.4on, it may -be inexpressibly precious to the
thinking mind, but as such it, ought not, to, be forced upon the
consciences of ail and sundry,-at the peril of their salvation if
refused. Methodism bas a distinctly defined theology, but it is
chiefly concerned with that Rart of theology which mediates
salvation to, the hunian soul. Yet in ail its tbinking, it submits
every opinion, as Wesley did, to the authority of the revealed
Word. It does not make the Christian consciousness the judge
of what is divine and 'what not divine in Scripture; eontrarily
it makes Scripture the test of the jurîty and reality of the
Christian consciousness.

It romains now to speak brie6ly of the effects, of IMethodism
upon modern society, as reason, in addition to, its spirit, why
one is a Methodist. It is not neeessary bere to, recount statis-
tically its successes. F'or myseif, I have a disrelish for the
parade of statisties, which tell us of so many churches, so many
ministers and memb-ers, so inuch of this and that, to, the end of
the chapter. Great aggregates are not incompatible with decay,
as the condition of the Churcb of England at the time of tne
rise of Methodism shw.I will, therefore, turn aside froni
Methodist eulogy, of which we have an abundance in tbese,
days, and let others speak for us. Lecky makes for Methodîsm,
two dlaims: first, that it saved England from convulsion during
the tume of the Frencli Revolution, and again that, in these
.days of vast aggregations of capital, it stands between the rich
and the poor. These are important statements, if true; but let
us hear our witniess. After au eloqueont description of the in-
.toxicating power of French revolutionary ideas upon the masses
of the English people, Lecky says:

IlEngland on the whole escaped the contagion. Many causes conspired
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to save her, but armong them a prominent place must, I believe, be given
to the new and vehenient religious enthusiasm which wvas at tliat very time
passing through the middle ançd Iower classes of the people, ivhich had
enlisted in its service a large proportion of the wilder'and moÈe impetuous
reformers, and ivhich rècoiled with horror froin the anti-Christian tenets
that were associated ivith revolution in France."

And his testimony on the next point, the ýwidening chasrn
between the rich and the poor, is rnost apposite to our own
times:

"Any change of conditions which widens the chasma and impairs the
sympathy bet-ween rich and poor cannot fail, however beneficial may be its
other effects,'to bring wvith it grave dangers to the State. It is incontestable
that the immense increase of manufacturing indtistîy and of the manufac-
turing population has had this tendency ; and it is,'tjerefore, particulari)
fortunate that it should have been preceded by a religlous revival ivhich
opened a new spring of moral and religious energy among the poor, and at
the same time gave a powerful impulse to the philanthropy of the rich.»

I wish I could claim for Methodism in America ail that-
Leeky here asserts, of it, as a mediator between the rich and
the poor. This rnuch, homvever, niay be confldently asserted,
that should the supreme trial of our institutions ever corne, it
wili be found that Methiodism has done its full share towards
preparing the people to, meet the shock of the trial with the
firrnness of Christian men. It will be seen then, that the plain
gospellers-Methodist and other-who have performed their
-work in obscurity, have trained the masses of the nation in
moral thoughtfulness, in reverence for law, in the courage
which counts no sacrifice too great for the maintenance of civil
and social order. A church of the common people, Methodism
will be foundl invaluable to the State here. I arn a Methodist
because I believe Methodism to, be the recovery, of the original
spirit of the IProtestant Reformation. The fends betweeu
Lutheran and iReformed on the Continent, and between Church-
man and Dissenter in Eng,ýla;nd, had. changed the revival of
religion, which Luther brought in, into e~revival of theological
polemies. The head usurped the place of the heart, the rage
for orthodoxy drove out zeal for piety, arnd faith in the creed
was made the substitute for personal-faith in Christ. Methodism,
as I believe, has brought the Protestant Reformation to, its true
path again. I arn a Mfethodist because I conceive that the true

Îý test of a Christian Church is its'power with the common people;
and Methodism bears this test. As the reformation, of the in-
dividual proceeds from -withIn outward, so, the reformation of
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society proceeds from beneath upward. I arn a Methodist,
therefore, because I think that, iu this regard, Methodism i8 in.
the rig4t, line of pÉogress, and £ollows the procedure of original
<Jhristianity. The u*ncommon people. in this world are a srnall
maiuority; what, is needed" is a faith that eau sit dôwn as a
friend at the hurnblest fireside,, that eau be the, compa-nion of
the lowly in their struggles with waut ttnd sin, that eau bring.
cheer to souls that have littie else, to cheer thern: and sucli a
£aith Methodisrn has been. I hope it will preserve this noist

prcostrait of character; for it is astronc resnwy
passing by othe 'r Churches in. whieh I see so rnuch to love, I
arn yet a Methodist.

NOT AS 1 WILL.

BLINDFOLDED and alone 1 stand,
With unknown thresholds on each hand,
The darkness deéepens as 1 grope,
Afraid to fear, afraid to hope;
Yet this one thing I leara to knoiv
Each day more surely as 1 go,-
Tha:t doors are ojpened, ways are made,
Burdens are lifted or are laid,
By some great law unseen and stili,
Unfathomed purpose to, fulil,

'lNot as 1 ivili."

Blindfolded and alone I wait,
Loss seems too bitter, gain too late;
Too heavy burdens in the load,
And too few helpers on the road;
And joy is weak and grief is strong,
And years anid days s0 long, so long.
Yet this one thing 1 -learn to know
Each day more surely as 1 go--
That 1 arn glad the good and ili
By changeless Iaw are ordered stili

CC N ot as I wilVY

"n.t as I wviI1!"-the sound grows sweet
Each time m-ylips the words repeat,
IlNot as 1 will 1" the darkness feels
'More safe than light iwhen this thought steals
Like whispered voice to calm and bless
Ail unrest and ail loneliness.
"Not as I wvilI,» because the One

WTho loved us flrst and best lias gone
Before us on the road and stili
For us must all His love fulfil,-

"1IlNot as we will2'
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THIE PREAOHEIRS DAUGH,]TER.*

- BY AMELLA E. BARR.

FIPTY years ago Gairsby-Langsidle was one of the fairest spot.s
in England; a valley of green mcadows and wavig corn, musi-
cal with the Sound of leaping water and the songs of robins
and niglitingales. But with the advent of power-loom weavmg,
mnen began to estixuate the value of its, water-force; and the
hilisides were very soQII blotched with mills, and the. sparkling
cascades forced into, service and miade to toil and to spin.

When John Denby built bis cotton faetory there Garsby was
a milltown, with cranks and wheels and greasy piston-rods
plungilig and groaning at every window of its -dreary streets.
Bales of raw material crowdecl the passengers off the narrow
footpaths, and even the hedg,,es outside thie town were ragged
'with flakes of cotton. Denby Mil was partly to blame for thiis,
for it was built a littie outside Garsby, up the fell, close to the
rush of water known as Garsby Force. Righer up w%ýas Garsby
Grange, an old fanm-bouse wbich was John's home, kn older
times it had been a fine place, with a terraced garden full of
wallflowers a.nd stocks and lavender, and ail kinds of bernies
an~d sweet herbs. John Denby had done much to. nestore the
bouse, and the garden was bis deligbt. On sutùinen morningShe was very 'busy in it befone the mili whistles shnieked thein
reveille of labour.

Very early one day toward the end of August he was stand-r
ing among the pink and silven asters, wbich were just beginning
to blossomn. le bad a tbought of strolling into the larch w;od

r behind the bouse, where the robins were trying to repeat their
spring song, but a clear voice called hlm ere be could do 80.

'John!1 John Denby 1
"Why, Mary, I'm sure it isn't breakfast tume yet'>

No, it isn't John. We are a bit early this morning. But.1 thon knows oun new preaeber cornes to:;day, and we would be
a poon lot of Wesleyans if we did not make some kind ofa
doo-ment. There is to. be as nice a tea as ever was; and al
the class-leaders and thein wives will be .there ; and I should
think that thou, being a trustee, would try and ineet them at
tbe railway station."

"What titue, thenV
"Six o'clock."
«Then I can't do it, Mary. The miii ýwon!t be out, and I ha-ve

il * From Tlw Christian Union.
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as much right to attend to~ the miii on week-days as to the
chapel on Sunday."

<'But smartenýthyself up a bit, and corne along later. They
say the preacheý is bringing a very bonny daughter with him.-"

" Bonny women are nQithing in my line, Mary."
" Dont talk in that way about women, John. It lets a man

dow%,n to do it. It is time that thou had a good wife."
'<I have not a word to say different. Just reach me the

Yor7cshi're .Post, will thou ?
"'Hey, John! I wonder howvever thon can bear to read so

many newspapers. They would worry me to death if I took
any notice of them.»"

"E ut I have to know the price of cotton, Mary; and thon
sees I'm, bound to go for news where news is.",

After a short silence he ejaculated - " Well, 1 neyer! It is
Mr. Fletcher that is coming to our circuit. When 1 was a lad
in Preston Bible-class he used to talk to me. There are somé
things he said to me then I have neyer forgot, and neyer will,
forget. Hey! but 1l11 be glad to see him again."

This intelligence was full of interest to Maiy Denby, and it
gave a littie sense of triumph to ail her prepi mations. About
four o'clock she dressed- in her best black. silk, and went to the
preacher's house. She was accompanied by a maid car'rying a
York-shîrc pie daintily wrapped up in white damask and sprigs
of fresh parsley. There was a number of matrons already
there, busily employed i setting a couple of tables for the wel-
coming feast. ' 10w merry they were!1 How every contribu-
tion of cake or chicken or fruit or -flowers, delighted theml1 It
would have been easy to, travel many a mile and not see a
pleasanter sight than these comely women, with their white
caps and fluttering ribbons, and their silk dresses carefully
pianed back: under aprons of white muslin.

Wh7len John Denby joined them it wua after seven o>lockz,
and he was the last of the expected party. John kxLew Mr.
riletcher at once, though his hair had whitened since the days
of the Preston Bible-class. He was a little man, with an air of
great refinement, and the introspective eyes of one who com-
munes more with the unseen than the visible; and his un& orld-
like air. was made more remarkable, by the frailness and deli-
cacy of the earthly tabernacle which held thie treasure of the
immortal part.

John did not -notice at that time any of these peculiarities.
H1e was only sensible of a grave pleasure in seeing his old
pastor, and of a singaular feeling of embarrassment in the meet-
ing, for at M~I Fltces side stood his daughter Salome, and
John feit her large gray eyes raining the sweetest and most
perplexing influence upon him. She was plainly, even poorly3,
dressed in a grey merino, o.nd wore, no ornaments but a knot of
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biue ribbons at lier neck; but Banker Booth's bride, in rich
satin and 7àgold chain and brooch of Babylonish iengtli and
value, did not look hal£ so distinguished and, attractive.

Before John's arrivai Salome F1et.zher had been silent and
distrait; after it she brightened the wliole roomi with her smiles
and words and pretty attitudes. She had either heard, or had
divined, that John Denby was unmarried, and was a Man wortli
w,-.inning. Bad she known it, there wvas no 1'winn n" in the

* case. John had found the woman he could love; ýhe hdo
known her ten minutes wlien lie acknowledcred it to liimself.

In a dimmer degree Salome also had beein'touchedjI aithougli
she was not so conscious of it. She had too long accustomed
herseif to try alfeelincr by the test of money to -be aware of an
attraction so deflned. et fromn the rîrst-.sh1 took into hier esti-
mate of John some unusual considerations. "fie looks reaiiy
g,,od," she said to her mother the next morning, «"and I have
heard men cailed handsome who were not as fine iooking, and
there was a great deai of dignity ini lis manner. I heard severai
people speaking of C Denby's miii.' 1 suppose lie is rich, and
1 know he's not married, for that woman in red silk -began to
tease me about im. 1 suppose I shall neyer lie able to do
better, mother?

<1Salome!i that is not the way in which. to iook at niarriage.
Do not be so mercenary and selfish."

I arn obliged to be mercenary and seifish. I late poverty,
and I have had enougl of it."

"You have n eyer wanted auy grood thing.»
Jndeed I have. A handsome ho-use, ricli ciothing, pienty of

money, are gooci things; and I have wanted thern ever since 1
can remember."

"They wiii not make you happy uniess-"
«There neyer ivas a girl witli more di.scouraging parents.

Father wants me to marry a preaeher, with ninety pounds a
year; and you -will not take a particie, of interest in any plan

I ma'keI
.«Because you cannot "plan' your own way, Salome; God

has laid it out , and mn vain you wiiI seek a nearer road than Rie
lias ordered. Until the riglit mian cornes, you wiil not lie mar-
ried; when he cloes corne nothing eau prevent it.".

Salome did not answer. She saw John )e.nby tylug lis horse
at hegarengate, and she, iifted lier swgand sat silent

u.ntii lie entered the room. fe ladl brouglit some garapDes
and flower.Q, and, being their landiord, lad corne to see if there
,was anything Mrs. Fletchber would like done to the huse. H1e
even spoke of the paper and paint. ' Perhaps Miss Fletcher
wouid prefer something- brigliter?"

Miss Fletcher crlanced at' the sombre wails, and sliook ber
j pretty head. cc fou see, Mr. Denby, Wesleyan preaclers have
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no homes. We only lodge~ year or two within these walls,
and then we must move on, and some one else will sit in the
chairs, and eat at the tables, and work a littie in the garden.
Why t hould wé want a pretty home? It would only be, the
harderý to leave, it. 'Our lçt is to be homeless! 1 must say I feel
it bard sometimaes."

John looked with pitying admiration at the beautfui girl,
and then at Mrs. Fletcher. That lady smiled faintlyi and
answered: " Salome speaks for berseif onaly, Mr. Denby. Wes-
leyan preachers and their wives know that they have < no con-
wichin city; '-tbey'are satisfied witb the prolnise of that one

«Btteir daghters do noit always inherit therrsgai,
dear mother, and then it is bard on the daugliters. I, for
instance, sbould like. to, live in the samne house always, and every
yearI should make it more beatutiful, and love it better. Hom;e
is the most deligbtful. word in the language."

John beartily indorsed Salome's opinions. He thouglit with
her, that it needed a speciabgrace, to give up the ïdea of home>
and be content with the passing shelter of changing, circuits ;
and he, was not iii pleased that she, had not this special grace-
for every moment lie spent in ber presence increased bis adm)i-
ration, and made him. more ardently long to see ber rnistress of
his own borne.

After this first visit John was very frequently at the
preatber's house. It was so easy to find excuses; something
bappened almost every day. And as winter advanced, there
were the tea meetings in the chapel, and the Dorcas meetings
at varions bouses. Mary Denby was an important -woman in
mec afairs; she, neyer missed one; and John always dropped

in a>t the close, in order to, escort bis sister home. Then he Éàw
Salome for haif an hour, and every haif-bour confirmed and
strengtbenel. ber power over him. The girl knew it; she was
so sure of ber ground that she, appointed, in lier own mind, the
very day on wlich John IDenby should ask her to be bis wife.
" The Doreas Society meets at Mary Denby's on the 6tb of
January," she thouglit, 'Iand the affair raighit as welI be
settled then." When the day came slie was quite prepared to,
have it settled. John also, bad looked forward Vo the avent.
Often he pleased himself with the idea of the beloved girl
sitting at bis fireside, and brigbtening bis, table, and making thUe
old rooms forever beautiful in bis memory. Andin the pleasant
confusion immediately after tea, ail liappened as SaIorme
intended it, and John askad the question whikb lie bad been
longg to ask.

wur ~a something almost pitiful S -the intsensity of bis feel-
ing, compared witb ber shy and measured satisfaction. But John's
was not an exacting nature; lie wias willing to believe that
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reference to her father wus ail that he could expeet, ýand be
walked about among the gathering cotton-spinners withl sucb
an inward sense.of pr-ide and happiness tbaÈt.more than one of
them. commented on bis appearance. ..

He's been making some gooci bargain, I'se warrant," said
Jonathan Green; Ilhre carries him self as if he had looked at the
Cotton Exchange and concluded, to buy it out.""

«Nay, nay; there is no0 bounce about John Denby. By what
I>ve heard, he bas gotten a luss in his head, and I dqn't say he
is -wrong either. Hie bas made things very comfortable about
him. I don't know as I ever sat down to a nicer supper."

«"It will be for Salome Fletcher, ll be bound."
"For sure anybodý eau see that. Whthe very- sunshine

cornes to bis heart through, ber eyes 1
Others notieed that Johin wen-- home with the- Fietchers, and

that Salome leaned upon bis arrn. At the garden gate the
pacher stood waitiiùg for bis daughter, and heý bid John.

preodngh. But John answered, IINay, Mr. Fletcher, 1 want

to speak to you; give me a few minutes to:-nigbt."
Without a word, the preacher led the way into a small room

wlàieh served for bis study. As be entered, a servant placed« a
candie on the table, and he began in a nervous manner to
gather together the loose sheets of a manuscript sermon. The
gift of utterance does not always accompany the gift of feeling,
and John could not imrnediately command the words he

t wanted.
"What do you wish to àay to. me, Mr. Denby?
'I wish ýto tell you, sir, that 1 love your daughter, and that

wihyour consent, Salome bas promised to be my wf.t ' Are you sure you love Salome? She bas many faults. You
must ntthink that in marrying bier you would marry a perfect
woman?

II amn full of faiilts myseif. It is not likely.-I would expeet
to marry a woman without tbem. I love Salorne as she is. I
have not seen anything iu her 1f wa.nt to change!'

<c Yes, yes; that is natural. Lier faults are womanl faults,
that me onot understand; u tbey eau cause rnisery, a
great deal of rnisery. Poverty bas been unlovely and bard, to
Salome; if God 611ls ber cup, perhag she -will, walk more
cbeerfully before Him. I arn quite satisfled with you, John
Denby."

"Then, that is ail at present, sir. I will stay no longer to-
nigbt."

""Stop a mornent--4bere is something else I mustý say. Few
flocks are without their bl.ack sheep, few familles witbout their
prodigal. I have a son who is a sharne and a beartbreàk to
mie. If you *corne into my bousebold, you must see itsýskeletonY,»

"am very sorry for youMr-.Fletcher; but Salome'&brother
cannot lu any way '>ter7my feelings. for Salorne.
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IlShe is very much attachei to him. You mnust understandý
this. She wvill not bear him-blÊmed. She will stand by him
under any circumstances. I must confess to you that only
towards her brothèr has she ever shown herseif capable of a
devoted and uuselfish affection."

<1 It would be a very quéer thing if I didn't understand w-hat
sistersand brothers are to each other. Why, whatever should I
have done wç,ithout Mary? Where is Salome's brother ?"-

'lSomewhere in the great wilderness of London. We neyer
name him except to God. 0f course you will talk to Salome,
aud to your sister ýqary, on the subject. I wish you to do
that; but I shô'uld be sorry if it was any further known.
There are somoguy ready to point to the children of preachers,
and ask how it is they are so often so wild and disobedient.
-And, to tell the truth, John, I. have often wondered myseWî why
good men have so frequently verybad sons."

"Well, sir, wrhen men are bad *bo have had good fathers
and inothers, and pure homes, iybatever would they be if they
had bad bringings u-p? Maybe, now, the very best tbing, God
can do for a bad soul is to put~ it under a good fathier."

" Thank you, John. We will say good night inow."-
John went up the fell not less hapýpy thanbe had mome down

it with Salome upon bis arm, but certainly less exultant. A
tender thoughtfulness, veiled the first rapture of acceptedà love.
In bis own way he could not belp notîcing bow elosely the
extremes of life touched eacb other; for no sooner did bis love
aùd joy stand confessed, than grief, born of an equal love, came
and stood beside it. iNor was the bewitching beauty of Salome
exempt from the saine antithesis; it would not be seiparated
from the pale, spiritual father, with lis tender conscience,. and
bis nervous hands turnig orstssy the leaves of bis sermon.

lu the meantime Mary Denby had fnlly understood ber
brother's delay. It bad given ber a little pang, for the grace of
cheerful renunciation. is one of the .last the Chrîstian learns. And
John was ail in ail to bis sister. In the great sorrow of ber life
he had stood by ber side and comforted ber. She could bardly
bear to think of giving up, ber sweet'cares for his comfort and
happiness, and ber own dependence upon bim for coinpany or
pleasure. But the selfish thoughts were the short tboughts; in
a little Ëpace she had put John flrst, anticipated bis bousehold
bliss, and comforted berseif with the assurance of a love " éoser
than a brother's."

When John passed the parlour window, be saw ber moving
about in the pleasant fire and candle-light, setting a table with
a Ilbit of late supper " for bim; He stood a moment and
watched ber. She was a very handsome woman, about forty
years old, rosy, and good to look at. As she walkecl to and
f ro she was singing-singing gladly anid confid(-,ntly, as if from
a heart -running over with assurance-.
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'There is a land of love
Wbere everw wind breathes soft and free,
And every silver streamn exhiales

* Heart-joyous melody.

"No burning orwsthere;
No broke n hearts can there abide;
No silent, unrequited love-

Ail, ail, are satisfied."

At the word Il satisfied"- John entered, and she turned to
*meet him with the contentment of it ini her àmilè, IlHey,

John, but I arn glad to see thee 1 Thou has been a bit longer
than I thougrht for.»"

1' 1 had a talk with Mr. Fletcher. It is ail riglit, Mary."
«"1 arn very glad to hear it. Now then>I- will get the house

made sweet and nice enougli for any brkle to, corne to. Thou
must spare a bit of xnoney, John, for a bonny bird deserves ak bonny nest, and Salome has a hankering after pretty things-
most girls have, and why not ? -When will'thou be inarried ?"

1I hope in the beginning of May."
("That will give me plenity of tume. It was real lucky Pixon

left mai littie house iast rnonth. It is the very best place to suit~
me-so, near to chapel and ail else."

'<Whatever art thon talking about? Thou wilt neyer leave
this house. Nobody ever thought of such a thing. Why, it is.
as much thine s mi ne; so don't talk nonsense"

"Yes, I will go to rny own house. It i s the best thing a11
round. Young married people have to work out their happi--
ness alone. The third person is just the one thîng not needful..
Besides, the change will be good for me. I have been working.

* for xny own pleasure, and thine, many a year; it is about time -£
did something for others, John. Corne and have a rnouthful'

* of supper now. ll warrant thon is hungry after thy walk."
"Nay, I can't eat anything."

* Mary laughed merrily. "Thon must be very bad in love,.
John, wrhen'thon says ' no' to a bit of good eating." But she
had that fine instinct whieh refrains fro m urgying, mn againt
his will, and put cheerfully away the appreciated dainties.

It was onfly a housecieaxiing to common eyes; only the super-
vision of ppainters and plasterers, and wornen inclined to pass an
inch of wood carelessly; but it ineluded much love and seif-denial,
and much forgiveness of little thoughtless wo.rds anad deeds, not

* like Jobn's usual considerate way in regrard to her. For al
loyers are selfish; the world for them revoives in Paradise, and.
th ey are the only inliabitants. Johni fel -at times into thisjdelusion. But the days and weeks went by, and the rooms, one-

byone, wore made beautifül, and shut up in shadow and scent,
* with ail their empty drawers and vases holding dried rose leaves
* or sweet lavender.

5
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In May Salome came to them, a lovely and- happy bride.
There had been a short trip to London, but John was not able
to leave the miii long, and Sal*ome expected more happiness in
the éclat and poWer hier position gave hier in Garsby than in
mnaking one of the, unnotic-ed millions drifting about a big city.
She walked through lier large handsome rooms, ail so dainty
and spotless, and:feit proud of being mistrese of so0 fair a home.
The shadow that had so, often darkened lier beautiful face
iifted; for a little she was really a happy and grateful woman.

As for John's happiness, it w'as a wonder to, him. It made
him a wonder to others. When bià wife had watched
him away in the nmSrning with smiles, or waited with a kiss his
return at night, or when hie took hier on1 bis arm to chapel on
Sundays, he had a joy in his heart that mere words could not
interpret. Every one noticed how bright his face was.. If hie
had been a bit "'close> with bis Ilhands> before bis inarriage,
hie -very soon after it got the repùtation of being l'a rare good
master." At this time of bis life ail the grapes 'n the garden of
God were sweet to John.

As for Salome, she seenAed to expand like a flower in the
sunshine. She was loving to hier parents, and open-handed in
ail matters of chanity and goocl-will. It delighted lier to be
appealed to, to contribute, to take the chair of women's meet-
ings, to be spoken of as "the rich and benevolent Mrs. John
Denby." To a woman who had always lived in small bouses,
iwho had always 'wanted the littie luxuries of adornment and
-the changres of apparel she longed for, it -was a wonderful thing
-.to have drawers full of dresses and laces, and a house 'with
bedrooms enough to lodge half a dozen preachers when the
District Meeting needed ber hospitality. Nothing had marred
hler pleasure in ber new estate. Mary Denby had not only gone
to ber own home, but she had tried to, make Salome feel as if

:she had done some particular favour to the house of Denby.
AiJohn is looking that haýpy and well,> she, would say, Ilhow-
ever can I thank thee enough, Salome!"

But to the selfish and the small insoul, blessings only please
.wbile they are fresh. As the novelty of lier position wore off,
Salome began to find many things disagreeable-in it. One morn-
ing in the Septeinher followingher niarriage she came down
stairs ini a mood which was a surprise to John. Eie saw a* cloud
upon her:brow, the shadow in ber eyes, the careless indifference
of bier mariner, as soon as she entered the breakfast rooxn.

IC Art thon -sick, Salome ? Has anythingr vexed thee, d earie ?

hie asked, -anxiously.

"Can 1 do anything for tbee"
* Nothing." -

"Whaeveris the matter, then?
Oh, life is the same thing every day. I arn tired of it 1"



«IPon't ye be foolish, my lass. Life hes to be t' same ivvery
day. If we kept on changing weer work, we'd do nowt worth

looklno at."
«<Y~owt>-caxi't you Say ' nothing 'Y"

« For sure I can. I caui speak as fine English as any, one;
but Yorkshire is more homelikei 1 have heard thee say so often.'*

"I have said many things I did not mean."
«'And that ïs one of thein, Salo-me. Corne, littie woman, don't

be unreasonabie."
There was no -answer but the dark face and the iowered eyes

a-ad the petulant movement of the spoon lu her coffee cup.
John .iooked at hier lovingly. She wouid not see the look.
Wben he arose to, go to the miii> she did not- go.with hlm to the
steps and watch him down the -road, and ldss her fingers at the
lut corner. The door was shut when heturned, and be felt as
stunned as if he had been struck, by it.

0f course it was oniy a woman's unreasonabie ili-temper,
and many men wouid not have made a heartache out *of it.
But John had no experieuce of a -woman like Salome. Riis
sister had been cross not uinfrequently, but she had aiways

* either a reai or fancied, reason for the mood, and she bad aiways
kstated it -frankly. It was possible to, understand and redress, a

grievance of that kind. But Salome's vague, indifferent nianner
made hlm. miserabie; and asý he had some very important busi-
ness to decide upon that day, it irritated hlm not to be able to
fix his wind upon it.

In an hour every one lu the miii knew that "'Master Denby
wer'n't, like bimsen at al;" and at dinner hour the overlookers,
lu, some depth below, discussed the circumstance while enjoying
their pipes.

"T' warp ends o' bis temper are ail brokken down this morn-
*ing,"C said one -; "I bey tried hlm by t' mule o' three, and I can't

inakehlm oot at ail."
"99Try him by t' mule o' two, lad. It's hlm and, t' wife, T'il Iay

-thee a. shilling on t"
"Ifa man is middling coinfortable wit- bis- wlfe, be ought, to,

* be vo.rry weel satisfied. 1 doan't mind saylng that t'master wer'
too much set up wl' bis."

"Thoui says riglit. My Sarah Anti wei' hired at t' preacher's
when t' match wer' made up. She,, says thatý the luss went up five
stories iu.a day. She look- very sweet and- smillng like,; but
Sarahi Anti says she's none -witbout, a tongue, and noways back-
ward- in lettin' folks bey iL",

"Women learu nowt by experience. Here's a poor prea>cher's,
luss got a rigbt.good- hiisband, and, sbe'tbatblind an& ignorant
sheý doesn'tknow she's happy and weIl off."

"'I bey. seen lots o' ber sort. Wba's t' tise o' fratèbln, wi' them
If my wlfe says, 1 Joshua, five is an. even number,' I answer,

P'lie Pivecloeis Dcaughter. 6
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'for sure it is, Molly, my lass.' If you know owt o' women,
you'1l «know that they are past findingr oot."

Certainly Salome was past John's finding out. How couid
lie understand that she had been in some measure playing a
part, and had suddenly become disgusted with it ? She did flot
know just why herself. ','There had been many days and weeks
when she hadl thouglit she was quite, happy, and honestly
devoted to lier husband. Even in hier perverse mood she
knew she was wicked and fooligli, but she could flot bring
herseif to be less. '<John has found me out at iast," she thouglit,
Ceand it is just as well. 1 can be as cross nowas I want to be.
I arn tired to deal~ of smiles and sweet words." And she
actually looke ' dforward to the indulgence of lier temper with
something Of the wickedly pleasant. anticipation of a man who
determines to break the promises. made to lhis better self, and
return to the wine-cup and, his debauchery.

John went home determined to make peace if it was pos-
sible; but it was pot possible. Bis wife preserved, a dogged,
nonchalant silence. Whio shahl say that demoniacal possession
does not yet exist ? Wheile came the dumb, mocking, spirit
that looked from Salome's eyes, and scorned away ail the
tender and manly advances John tried to make? Even at
the end of the second day, when she perceived that lis patience
was exhausted, and his anger slowly rising, she looked at him
with the same mute superciliousness, and to ail direct q~uestions
opposed the unsurmoumtable and unattackable Ceyes"- and "eno."

On the evening of the third day she ýaet lier husband.with the
faint, patient smile of a woman who had made up lier mind to
forgive ; and John consented to .take -the pardon which lie
sliuld have given, and to put aside his own wrong. For love
which lias given ail c&u forgive ail, and the woman wasdearer
to him than life.

Next morning, wlien hie got to the miii, Mr. Fletcher was
waiting for him.iii the office. He. seemed to be ingreat sorrow,
and lis sorrow rau into motion, as most sorrow does. Re was
walking up and down, nervously clasping and unc1a.-ping his
bands.

John closed the door and said, CeGood morning, father. Is
there something wrong?2»

«I have been robbed, John-robbed of sixteen pounds. 'It is
the dliapel money. I have not five poumds in the world, and it
is quarterly meeting next week."

Ce I have money, and it is ail the same, father. When were
you robbed ?

'YesterdEay afternoon. The money was in my desk when
locked it at one oclock. At seven iast ni lt Samnuel.

Knowles br ouàht me some class money, and I Mocked it, to
put lis money with the rest. The drawer was empty."

CeWhere were you in the afternoon ?"
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"I went out at two o'ciock to visit the sick in the Long
Lane. I did not get home until half-past five. Then I had my
tea, and was sitting talking to mother whéù Samuel Knowles
called.»

«IWhr was mother ail afternoan ?
"'With your sister Mary. 1 met bier at Mary's gate, and she

came home with me.
" Was any one in the house?"
'<The servant maid, Martha Sykes."
"Any callers?"

"'Yes."

There was 'a moment's pause, then one -word, in a painful
whisper-" ,Slome."

John leaped ta his feet; he feit as if hie was suffocating; and
he askedl, almost rudely. "W«9hat does thou meain? Thou shouid
not speak in that way. It might be Martba.'

<No, I arn sure it was not Marfhâ."
The silence that followed'was intense. It smote upon bath

hearts with a force and certainty that needed no speech. The
young manl, paie -as death, and trembling through ail his soul,
staggered ta the wiudow, and stood there, iooking blankiyv into
the miii yard. The eider one sat stili, but on his face there was
that look of stern repraacb whicb reflects the just anger of aj wroged soul. John was the flrst to speak. fie turned heavily
round, as if in his sore heart-struggle lie feit flesh and bioad ta
weary him, and hie said, siowly:

«"God help us bath, father, if this be true!1 The money is the
ieast of the sorrow ; but it must be replaced. 1 wil not ask the
cashier for it.now ; he niight connect it with your visit. I will
brine it to-niglit, father." Rie had drawn near while sýeaking,
and "at the word Ilfather " ie, put bis brown, strong band upon
the frail, nervous one, which lay with such a pathetie air of
heipless sorrow upan the table.

<Thank yau, John, for ail. As for help and comfort, we bath
know where to go for that. 'This morniug the Accuserý said ta

me, ' Now you are came into a strait, and there is no promise
for it.' But when I opened my Bible 1 openedl on these words
-«<For the son dishonoureth the fatlhèr, the daugliter the
mather; a mans enemies are the men of bis own hause.' Weil,
John, that verse told me my trouble; the very next one its
cure : « Therefare I wiii iookunto the Lord; I will wait for the
God of rny salvation. My God wili hear me.'"

From. the miii %Ir. Fletcher went straight ta his daugliter.
As hie rnounted the fell bis soul rase with every step-for it wds
one of those flnely tempered ones which, reveal ail their strength
and sweetness in the hour ofScnfliet.

"E'en as the falcon when the wind is fair
Close to the earth on Iagging pinion-goes ;
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But when against her beats the adverse air,
She breasts tlit gale, and rises as it blows."

Salprne was it the garden. She saw hirn corning, aaid wvent to
the gaate to meet him. She knew her power over her father, and
she ientended to exert it ; but the moment they stood face to
face she saw that something about birn against which she knew
ail her professions and caresses were useless. It was not, there-
fore> worth while to offer thern, and she did not atternpt the part.
On the contrary, she said, coldly, «You are early up the fell
this rnorning, fathe<'"

IlI have a reason for it, Salorne; I arn sure that you know
it. Shall we go into the house, or do you wish nie to speak
here? "

It was an auturn day, fine and still, with a breath of' wind
shivering through the air. She drew her pink, knitted wraps
more closeiy around her, and said: I know what you have
corne to tell me. Hlere wvil1 do.>"

"'Then you took the money rorn my desk."
"Yes, 1 took it." A

«"Not for myseif. You know that. You know also that there
is only one livig creature for -whom I would take money. I
stole the rnoney for Richard. Rle wrote to you for help-for
he3p to get away frorn temptations and. bad corpnpions, for
help to get away- and lead a new life, and you would not give
it to hirn. Then lie wrote to me. I could not go to John again,
for I got fifty pounds from hirn last month, so I went, to see
you and mother yesterday afternoon about the inatter. Both
of you were out *atteiiding to the wants of a lot of strange
people who were in trouble, so I took what I could. flnd for my
brother. 1 think Richard has sorne riglits, and I arn not -coing
to see hirn ruined for the sake of a few sovereigus. I have
heard sornething about a soul being worth more than the whole
world."

IlStop> Salome! You are quoting God's word as the devilJ
quotes it for wicked ends. You know well ail that 1 have donc
for Richard."

«Yes, I have heard it often enougi.-"
"I will tell you it again. Not even a father is to bear every-

thing and utter no complaint and make no rernonstrance.
Rernember that for twelve years, his mother and I gave up
everything for lis educýtion. She went bare and shabby; 1
dtid without the comforts and books I sorely needed."

"I suppo§e I did 'without .thinàs. also.»
"No, you did not. I did not rob one child for another. You

lad ail thixigs needful and proper to your station in life. Your
rnother and I bore the deprivations; alone. True, they were
common ones. It. is not romantie to, say that year after year
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we gave up butter to our bread, and sug,,ar in our tea, warm
and fresh clothing, books and newspapers, or that 1 walked
hundreds of miles to, spare the hire of .9 a horse, or that these
small acts of seif-denial brought in their train, as you weli
know, many others srnaller and more humiliatiug Ail this,
continued year after year, was neyer romnantic, aud even grew
to be contemptible, in your eyes. But good deeds are great deeds,
Sâlome. Yes, even tliough they fail tliey are great deeds. How
lias Richard repaid us?"'

«Poor, dear Richard! Hie is young, and surrounded by
temptation; you should think of that."

"He deceived us continually. Hie rau up shameful, debts,
somne of whicli I arn stil paying. fie joined himself to, com-
panions who have taken him to, the very'vgates of hell. The last
time lie was at home hie spoke irreverently of holy things, set
sorne philosopher wvhom lie called Comte before Christ, wounaded
me througli my Saviour a hundred times a day. Let him corne
to the foot of the cross, and 1 will believe in his reformation.
When Jesus Christ is lis surety for future good conduct, lie may
have the last penny I possess.>

"That is, Richard must be gooci ini your way, or you willk not help him. I eall that bigotry."
'It is not my way; it is God's way-it i8 the only way. Now

f. liste3n to me, Satome. Many times, througli many years, 1 have
been robbed, as far as the pieking of God's lock upon my riglit
is- concerned; but this is. the first time you have dared to pick
the lock of the law. The next tirne you do it you shail settie
witli t'he law."

« You need not preacli at me, father ; 1-"'
1I eau neyer preaeh to a more ungrateful sinner. Oh, Salome!i

go humble yourself before God, and confess your sin to your
husband. If you do not, then when your iniquity lias pla.yed
lier part, the day of reekoning will corne. Thought will cail to
Fear, and Fear to, forror, and fIorror to Despair, and lail your

t liglits shall be -put out at once."
cWith these words he turned, away from lier,, and went, slowly

down the feul side. She could not bear to, watcli him, and she
stood witli dropped arrns among tlie asters and the late autumnl
flowers-stood tiil she shivered slightIfrand instinetively drew
the pink, fleecy wrap about lier more closely. She had been
in a whirl of angry, rebellions passions, and it suddenly seerned.
to lier as if the stillness of the iovely place .was stirred. by arush
of evil things. A nameless terror-even there ln the broad
suûfliglit-cane over hier. She liurried into the' house, .hal£f
conscious of a fancy that some evil presénce clirnbed the s tep S.
behind her.
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SÔMETHEING WVORTIH IEARING.

BY T11-4 1EV. J. Hl. NORTON.

ONE Christrnas-day, when the snow was lying deep on the
ground, the writer attended a meeting of working men who
had met together Vo state, what religion had done for Vhern.

Af Ler several 1- 'd spoken, one got up angd said: c< Well,
friends, I arn full up of joy. I have been a bad mani as bad
a man as ever ived. I was a bad son Vo my parents, a bad
husband Vo my wife, and a bad father Vo, my bidren. I was-
a drunkard and a swearer, a Sabbath-breaker, a* cock-6ighter,
a wife-beater, and everything that is bad that you can think
on. But the Lord found me out, and I -will tell you how.

IlOne day 1 'was walking along the street, and I saw a bil
stuck up on the wall, and i~ stated that therewould be a Tem-
perance meeting at such a time and in such a place; and thinks
I Vo myseif: .(I will go;' and wvhen the time carne I did go, for
which I have been very thankful ever since.

'IOne littie fellow got up and spoke about the evils of drunk-
enness; and I said Vo myseif : < Thou art right, lad; I know it
is s.ll true by esperience.' Then another talked about the ad-
vantages of sobriety. I àhought: 'cl know nothing about that
except by way of contrast.» And after sorne more had spokeis,
another said: 'Ail-1 you that will Join the Temperance Society
corne and sigu the book!' I thought: I can be, no worse than
I amn, and perhaps 1 rnay be a littie better;' so I went~ and I
signed the book.

«1V was getting very laVe, and when I went into the bouse,
l said Vo my missis: 'Wllass, I have Joined the Temperance
Society;' when she said: e'Ah, lad! thy temperance won't last
long; thou axt Voo fond of beer ai- cornpany for that,' I said
nothing, but thought: 'We shall see.'

"I went Vo «bed, but soon had Vo, geb up again; for at our
place sorne of us go Vo, work at one or Vwo in the nmorning, and
leave, at one oàr Vwo in the day-Vime.

«c When- the tinte camne for leaving, I did not know what Vo
do with inyself, for I had always been accustorned Vo go W~ the
public-bouse, and geV drunk or half-drunk; but I felt: if it
cost me a struggrle (and it did) I must keep, out of harm's way.
So I w.-it Vo the blacksrnith'is shop, and the shoernaker's shop,
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and the barber's shop, and gossipped a bit here and there, and
went home; and to the surprise of my family I went to, bed
early. So I got that day over.

Cc'The next day I thought I would eaUl and see two or three
old friends, and that would while away my time.. I did so;
but at nigbt as I was going home, I heard singing, and I stood
to, listen, and I found it was a Methody chapel, and a man of
the name of Hodgson Casson * was preacbing; so I made UP
my mind to, go in; and when I got inside, I neyer heard any-
thing like it. I could not keep my eyes off him: he seemed to
know ail about me, just if some one had been telling him. I
thought it very strange. When he had done bis sarmont, he
said: 'Ail you that want salvation, stop: there will be a prayer-
meeting.' So I made up my mind to see the finish of it; and
I remained to the end.

teSome of the people went out, and others at the top end of
the place began to cry and to groan as if they were in great
trouble; then some began to sing, and said God had pardoned
ail their sins; and they did look so happy. I wished I was
like them.

"They asked me to go up; and as I walked up the aisie, ail
My sins stared me in the face, and I feit such a load at my
heart. I thought I should have died, and I fell flat upon my
face, and bellowed like a bull. And they said to, me: ' Believe?
believe!l' But I did not know wbat I was to believe, and how
should I? I remained until ail was over, feeling as bad as any man
could do on this side bell. It was getting very late, and I did
flot know wbat my wife would think; so as I opened the bouse-
door, 1 said: ' My lass, I have been bo the Methody chapel;'
when she replied: «'Nay, lad, thou hast been bo the ale-house
again.' I said: 'I1 have not: I have been there too often, and
I do not mean bo go again.' We soon went up-stairs to, bed,
when I tumned bo ber and said: 'My lass, we bave been tied
together mnany a long year, but tbou neyer saw me kneel down,
and I neyer saw thee ; let us begin to-night.' So she knelt
down, and I knelt down, and I said: «'Pray, lass ;' and she
said: < Pray thyself, lad.' I tried a few words, for I did not
know what bo say ; but what I did say came from xny heart: I
meant it.

"The next morning, wben I went *to work, one of the men
camne to, me and said:- 'Thou art concerned about thy soul, lad?'

* Father of the Rev. Wesley Casson, of the Toronto Confrence.-ED.
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1 said: 'l arn.' Hie talkèd to me, but I found no0 comfort.
When 1 went home to breakfast, I could not eat, for 1 had no
appetite; for I 'eit afraid lest I should lose my soul. When 1
returned to wvorlr h,,e came again, and asked me how I felt? I
told him: ' Woise and worse;' and I was afraid I should be
lost. Rie then said: 'I will tell thee how God pardoned my
sins, and perhaps Rie xviii pardon thino.' i said: ' Do, lad; -I
shall be glad to hear anything that will do me good.' AnSýi
while he -vas talkixüg, I feit and saw that God loved me, anid
gave fis Son to die for sinners; and 1 was sure I was à, sinner,
so0 Fle died for me; and that' finding mercy was like the hand.
of the beggar receiving what another gave hlm. So 1 prayed:
'Lord, save me now, for the sake~ of Jesus Christ Thy Son> and
help me to believe;' and lie did. Aiid then my burden was
taken away; I feit as light as a feather, and I was so full of
joy that I could not keep i4~ in. I Praised G3od unb-il they heard
me ûIl over the place; and some of them. said: 'IE was off ray
head;' but I knew better.

«When the tlme came for leaviing, I made haste home. 1
hardly felt the ground I walked over; and as suýn as'I got in-
doors, I said: cc Bless thee, lass, God 'has pardoned aill my sins!1
and He will pardon yours, too, if you will only let Hlm; and I
hope you will, and then we shall be as kappy as tiie day is long.'

" I then said: e'1 have one thing to say to thee, lass: thou
knows we are a good deal in debt. We owe ten pounds to
Billy the grocer, and I owe a shot at nearly every public-house
in the town. How m uch cari you do with a-week? will a pound
do? For you know when I have a mind to work I cari earn
three pounds.' And, poor thing, she, said: e 1 cari do as well
with ten shillings as we often have done; for when I have
=sked thee for money to, buy the poor bairns v-lctuals, thou
hast given me two black eyes and knocked me down.'

CCI said: 'Poor thing, that la true; but I will neyer do it
again; and I hope thon wilt forgive me; and bless thee, thou
shait have a pound to begin with; and after I have had some-
thing to eat and cleaned myseif, I will go round and teli them
I will pay my debts.'

<'So I went, and saw Billy, and said: 'I have corne to tell
thee, lad, tfaat God has converted mny son.' Aud Billy said:
'What of that,. lad? ' ' Why, I wilf pay thee all I owe thee,
and interest, too: how wilt thon take it? half-a-crown or a
crowri a-week V , Billy replied: ý'I shall ho glad to take it ai-ýy-
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*how, ifl1can but get it; and 1 shall be satisfied with the pi-
cipal 'without the interest for I have given it up for a bad
debt, long since.',

"I hardly liked to go to the pubiic-houses, but I kxýew I
jowed them -fhe money, for I had had the drink; and they al

said very- mucli the same thing as Billy. And now, thank God,
I arn oùt of debt; except half-a-erown I owe a po;or old woman
on the moor, and when I can send it she shahl have it.

When I wenit home that night, I feit very different to what
I had ever doue before. The children seenied amazed, and did
not know what to make of it; and before, wte went to bed, I
said to my wife : II have been told that ail right-hiving folksT have or ought to have family prayer in their bouses!' She
said: I What is that?' 1 replied: I<Why, the father and the
mother and the children hear a chapter read out of the Bible
and thon lineel down and pray to God, and we wiIl try it.?
We had not a Bible thon, but 1 found a bit of an, old Testament.
I read a few verses, and asked the Lord to forgive, ail our sins,r and cause us to love Him, and to love one another, and to take
care, of us that night. A.nd when we got off our knees,, 1 feit
that trying to do right Ynakes one feel so, xnuh better.

"Thon before I got religion, ours was a miserable home; it
was not fit for a man to put his head into; and it was all my
fault. What is a poor woman to do when she has neither food,
fuel, nor money, and a brute of a husband expeets lier -to do the
saie as if hie gave her ail his wages Bu t now, thank God!
we have got a few things in at a time, as we could pay for
thern, and the rooms are nicely furnished; and I sometimes-
think I shouid like our master just to corne in and look at
us-lt is good enough for any workiug, man. And lnstead of
being clothed ln rags and tatters, I have got a new suit of
clothes, and one for week-nighlts, and a suit to work in, and
they are alt pai for. And here, is my ýwife, as briglit a littie
woman as ever lived ; she lias got a new gown on, anid the
ehildren have got now frocks and other things; and we are
as, happy as the day is long.

IIAnd instead of taking rny money to the publie-house, I
have joined a benefit society, and have insured the children's
lives, a.-'d altogether it doos not cost haif so mucll as the drink
did. And we meet in the school-room, so we have nothlng. to
pay for "the good-will of~ the house." I have often thouglit if
it was, for the good-wiUl of the landiord, it wzas for the i11;-wiU1
of those who went there.
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"Now, friends, when Goci converted my soul, I did not want
to go to hea>ven in a new-fashioned way> but in the way that
prop1bets, 'postles, and ail right-going people h-ave gone: the
heart to .God, and the hand to Ris people; Satan suggested:-
'Keep your religion to' yourself;' but 'I thought if I tried. I
should soon have no religion to, keep.

" So I went to the Methodists, and said: < If you please wilI
you take me into your Society, for I want to '<'fiee 'from'the
wrath to corne."' .1 And they said they woud,'< be very pleased
to do so.' So I went to what they eall a class-meeting; and
t'hây talked jiistu as I feit, and seemed to be able to prove al
they said from. the Bible; so I knew I was right. The leader
was a very wvise and godly man, and seemed -to know just what
to sa>y to everybody; and the lô'nger I have gone the better I
have liked it. I did not get saved in the class-mieeting; but
by going I have been instructed, and comforted,, and kept from
falling.

«C And, friends, when 1 jqined the Society they gave me 'the
IRules,' which say :-except you are very poor-you are to give
« one penny weekly, and one shilling quarberly;' that is, two
shillings and a penny in thirteen weeks. I thoughtý: 'Why, 1
have spent more thon that many a time on a Sunday between
church hours.' So, bless the Lord, Rie has helped me to break
the Rlules ever since I have been ini Society! and I hope I.shail
continue to do so: for I give three-pene a-week, and half-a-
crown when I take my Ticket of Membership; &ad the Lord
blesses u~s ail together."-hrisin~ M4cellany.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

DEÇEMý,BER'S Sun is low; the year is old;
Through fallen leaves and flying flakes of snow

The aged pilgrim climbs the mountain cold,
But look 1 the summits in the afterglow!1

The fierce winds hold their breath : the rocks give way:
The stars look down to guide her up the height;

And ail around her lonely footsteps play
Auroral waves of spiritual light.

Nothing before her but the peak, the sky!
Nothing? Ah, look 1 beyond is everything!

Over these mountains greener valleys lie.
A happier New Year, an eternal Spring

-Lucy Larcoin.



AT AN OPEN GATE.

THE New Year stands at an open gate,
And the eyes of my soul are blind;

Oh!1 just for a moment let me ivait,
For the old road lies behind 1

Let me remember, wvhiIe I can trace
The steps on thiew~andering track.:

Let me say IlFarewell 1 I for a moment's space,
1 shail neyer, neyer go back.

Let me look forward and humbly pray,
Ere the gate shall be cIosed behind;

Jiow can I tell on the unknown way
What sorrow or joy I may find ?

There's the New Year's chime!1 Be glad and bold,
There is light on the other side.

Go through, remember the promise old;
Go through, for the portai is wvide.

-nde5endent.

Tmn FLYING YE&Rs.

ANOTRELR has gone. 'llow swift the torrent rolis that bears
us to the sea!'>I Some of our readers could hear the -breakers
if they -would- stop to listen. Some of us will reacli the sea
before the new year becoines the old year. It seems a yester-
day to us that we were young; it will be but a to-morrow
when we know we are old. At 'the beginning the years revolve
but lazily-a year seems endl'ass; as they inerease in numbers
they gather head-way. When the years become as xnonths
and weeks to us, they tech. the lessons of eternity with com-
manding eloquence, if we have ears to heair. The flying years
tell us to inake haste; make ready, ruake sure, to finish what
we Can; tO prepare for our returnless jouxn.ey; to secure o Ur
tities to future possessions -.- these are the tasks that age has to
achieve. Long ago we thouglit it would be easy to do ail these
thi-ags when life had lost its flush, and -the heart its passion --
we put off to a cabri evening mauy a holy task. The-sun
hastens tb his i'est and we to ours, but somehow it is not easy

tomake ready and make sure. Life hurries us and breaks the'
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calm we had hoped to find in this valley of the sunset. W k
and time, have changted places; once it would not go as fast as
we wished; now it hurries and we lag wearily behind, and the
speed of its fligIÈt exaggerates the cares of existence. It*is
night too soon; it is morning too soon. The years are too-short
for our earthly ambititons, and these have strongly grown. And
yet, the beils toli the years of our friends and our beloved. who
are passing on> and rendinga of associations and of embraces
warn us to make haste and make sure.

0O life descending unto death,.
Our waking eyes behold

Parents and friends, thy lapse attend,
Comnpanions young and old."

We have many readers who ought to use a part of the first day
of the year for meditation upon those unfinished tasks, duties,
plans which concern their religious interests. They have lived
too much ta themselves anà a' narrow circle.. They ought to
enlarge the circle. They have put off pians for doing god and
leavingy behind them some good work whieh will work when
they have passed on. Many7 a man has stili time, to build a
working monument which shall toil on and on for generations.
Others can join hands with others in building the monument
'ihieh toils when its builders sleep in dust. The stranger thing

is that so few good men see these opportunities and take stock
hn the Christian and philanthropie enterprises of their time.
Think of these opportunities-and make haste. For your days
will soon be eut off, an'd you fiy away. Do something for God
and man this, year.

The years are swifter than eagles and neyer pause. They
fly. We do not hear the rustle of their wings. Time moves
as noiselessly as this vast heavenly Wnovement of the sun and
his satellites through space and around a centre whieh no
astronoimer can 6Ind. They fly. In a little while the noiseless
wings viIll have borne us out of theseearthly spaces into far-
off scenery and surroundings. In vain we fix our eyes on the
earthly lights. They are -flashing now hn full brillianqy. Fre-
sently they Will fade and ýpass. MaRe haste 1 MaRe ready!
Death is at the door. A new year, yes, but perhaps the last
year. You are enticed to gaiety; but are you not also warned
to solemnity? Glad thoughts invite you; but are there no
cogent thoughts' of the near to-morrow? You are flying; are
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not content not to ask whither. Nay, take an hour for sadness.
Mak 'e your closet a house of mourning-for sins, for negleeted
duties, for unftuished tasks, for dlishonoured promises, for bank-
rupt intentions. Take an hour for resolutio'n-to make haste, to
complete yourself, your work, your life, aôeording to, that divine
ideal wvhich has corne to you. Mark the first day of the new year
xvith a generous action. Do something to, prove to yourself that
you are a new man for the new year. Ail the things you love
are liying from you. Your estate has wings. Why not begin
a consecration ôf it to Goci and his work? Your friends are
flying away. Love them more; treat them. better; labour to,
save them, ere, the swift wing carrnes them. beyond probation.-
N. Y. Christian .ddvocate.

HIOW THE IREVIVAL CAME.
The Christian dispensation began with a great revival that

was ab once the promise, the prophecy and the pattern of suc-
ceeding revivals. . How did this initial revival of the new
dispensation cone ?

1. The people wanted it. They weze in dead. eanïrest. They
came together in one place, with the one desire and one pur-
pose. They ail wanted it. Revivals do not corne where they
are not wanted. Strong desire goes before revival fires. So
strong wvas the, desire of the people that for the time being it
absorbed everything else. Such desires of niany hea>rts united
are themselves a mighty power. Something must give way be-
fore them.

2.. The people asked for it. They went to God in prayer. No
preaching preceded it. Only prayer took hold of God. Oh, how
the people pra>yed ! They asked God on the basis of Ris
promise. They asked with the conviction that Hie could give
them their desire. We get no revival, without asking God for it.
No revival was ever unaccompanieci by prayer. A cc<worked
up " revival is of no account. lut must corne from. God. lUt must,
be asked for.

3. The people waited for it. They prayed and waited day
after day. They deemed. it wvo#~h waiting for. Desire was in-
te'nse enough to, hold them, to perseverance an4 prayer.. IlThey
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength. Wait, I
gay,. on the Lord.'-

4. The people expected 'it. They asked and waited in faith.
They knelt upon the " promise of the Father."- Expetation
grew stronger as desire waxed hotter. They had made no pro-
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visions for disappointment. -.They had xnot left any bridges be-
hind them for poqsible retreat. So must we hold on to God's
promiàé, confldenttly expecting the descent of the Spirit ini
revival poiver. Then shall the answer comp. The Word of
God will burn like firel, strikel like a hammer, and heal like
the finger of Christ.r

5. The people persevered in desire, in work, ini prayer, in
waiting, in expectation, i'n faith, until the "promise of the.
Father " was fulfilled. Perseverence is essential to success. To
stop short of success is defeat. God's people need not fail. God
takes no pleasùre in failure and defeat. Rie wills the salvation
of ail men and the success of Ris people 1.1 the work Hie has
given them to do. Let us heed Ris commnand, and go forward
in Ris name and strength, aud td. conquer.-Evangelical Mes-
senger.

1 H, 0PE.

Did it ever occur to you what a world of thought is wrapped
Up in that litle, word Il hope » ? ItB very pronunciation makes
every bosom bound and huTn. It is music to the ear of the
Young, health to the sick, and 11%e rejuvenated. to the old.
P oetry makes hope a formation, grief makes it a solace, and,
dlesolation makes it the brightest flower tbhat adorns earthly
creation, while even disappointment and delusion whisper
darkness out of the sky of to-day into sunshine of to-morrow.
Sobbingsorrow may crush and crippi.e the soul, but hope gives
it new elasticity. Nay, it may be humiliation lu th-, dust, but
hope wvill raise it up again. Hlop,. is man's birthright, whi.ch,
after ail his blandishments, delusions, and mookeries, neyer
maketh him ashamed, to hope on, hope lever. .Airy Lancies inay
allure him, and smiling faces beguile hlm into treachery, but
hope fits eternal around the human head and breast, and hangs
the raiubow on the blackest cloud. lu ail the chaste àparklings
of an angel from immortal life. Thunder-boîts nmay leap from
the fair bow lu the clouds, and hope nxay vanish as a fair
scorner from that bright spot, but the fascinating form 50011

appears elsewhere lu fairer robes than ever, and with a wreath
of :flowers to crown the child of endless disappointments. Now,
when youf conuect the word "hope " with Il'salvation," the.n
what, a wondprful word it beconi -s! At once it comes to ineas-
ure man's most delightful Christian attainment. Sndeed, s0
intimatey is it associated with practical godliness, that religion

I
I



1Yte .Uigkr .Life. V Si itself is called '«a good hope through grace." :More than this,
our God is called the God of hope, our Saviour is called Christ
our hope, and Ris flnished work is known lasI the .hope set
before us in the Gospel," while those who accept Him are said
ce to rejoice in the hope of the glory of God."-lhe Bey. Dr.
Armitage.

A PERS0NAL CRIST.
The living soul is not content to, be spoken to by a book

alone, but by a Person. The Word is mighty when it is " made
flesh." The necessities underlying the incarnation are impera-
tive as ever. We can have no sympathy with the c< stream. of
tendency " that would distribute Christ as'a pale presence per-
vading ail things, or bury His personality in the tomnb of -the
universe. We cannot afford, to igrnore the teaching of sacred.
history. We remember that the strength of Judaismn was bent.
on incarnation. The bush> the pillar of lire, the temple, were,
as far as the nature of things would allow, a vesture of person-
ality for God. Then came Christ into the world chanting,.
"A body hast thou prepared Me." And the sceptre wil neyer-

depart from the pulpit while it stands between personality
and personality, between the heart of Christ on the one banc!
and the soul of man on the other.-James Stirling.

Nothing of the coxning year, everything of the past year, is;
ours. We have bound its record into the book of li-fe. We-
could not rewrite it any more than we could change the orbit.-
of the earth. We are make.s of history, and history is as un-
changeable as God. We-not statesmen, li'terati, philosophers;:.
but wve, carpenters, farmers and blac«ksmiths-are- scribes of*
eternity, and cannot erase. With the close of the year we have-.
sent another volume to the press of God.

Some of the beginnings, of 1887 will lack completion. Look-
ing down the misty avenues of the coming year, we see wasted
faces, transparent hands, the nurse, the do6tor, large bright eyes;
looking at us with the hungry eagcrness of death, as if they
would look through us into the eternity beyond. We see
crape on~ door-belis, and .6arriages waiting, in the street. Let
mothers prepare to give up their children. Let children be
ready to part with their parents. Let pictures be taken and
sacred locks be clipped £rom the head ; for before the new year-
is old, the pictures and the ringlets will be aIl that is left of?
those whom, the Destroyer has wasted.

6
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CONTIIRIBUTIONS TO THE SCIENCE OF
EDUOATION." *

Bi, iE v. Piton. BuRWASHf, S.T.D.,,
Victoria UîaIve8ity.

As the title wouid indicate, this,
'work consists of a series of essays
discussing some of the highest prob-
lems wvbich present themselves to
the edudiator. It differs aitogether
fron-à the wvorks which discuss the
best methods of teaching particular
subjects. It treats of such questions
as the nature of the being to be edu-
cated; the final resuits to be reached
by the process of education ; the
possibiiity of education fromn books
as distinguished from actualýthings ;
the relative educational values of
different subjects of study; and a
nuniher of probleins suggested by the
history of éducation, among wvhich
wve notice especially the question of
the secularization of the school. It
wouid be impossible within the-
limits of a mere book notice to, dis-
cuss the conclusions of the author on
even a fraction of the important
questions touched in the seven-

zteen chapters of the work. We must
-stherefore confine ourselves to twvo or
i tb.ree.

In the second chapter the author
opens up the field of educational
science, beginning with the concep-
tion of the typical mani, thé being to
be educated. Here he recognizes a
threefold nature, "the d" as the
physicai "substratum," "the mind,
as the seat of the inteliectual activi-
ties,'" and the spirit as the seat of
the moral activities. This subdivi-
sion bfings his science into contact
with three fundaniental sciences, a
knowvledge of which must precede
and prepare the wvay for the study of
the science of education, viz., physio-
logy, psychology, and ethics. We
are pieased to see this clear recog-
nition of the physical, and sfill more

of- the moral, nature at the very
foundation of educational science.
But our author seenis to overlook 
the fact that there is quite as much
difference between the science of'
ethics and the study of man?s moral
nature (which is usually treated as
a department of psychology), as
there is between gymnastics and'
physiology, or between the various
branches of knowiedge and psycho-
logy.

Again, the view taken of man's
moral nature seems to be extremely
limited. Howv muchi does it include ?
If we are not entire]y mistaken, no
true educational estirnate of man's,
moral nature can be taken which
does not begla at the lowvest motive
powers, the instincts and appetites,
and through the passions, affections,-
desires, emotions, the sc'ise of beauty,
and the sense of propriety, pass up
to, conscience, and even to the re-
ligious affçctions, faith, reverence,
and love for God. The relation of ail
these again to the will and to respon-
sibility, as based upon this moral
nature on the one side, and upon the
intelligence on the other, must be
taken into account if moral educa-
tion is to be conducted upon scien-
tific principles.

In the discussion of results to be
reached by th~e process of education,
we find the samne narrowing of the
field of view. His final analysis
seems to give, us three resuits : (.i)
acquisition of knowledge for practi-
cal purposes ; (2) discipline; (3).
culture. But these three termns, as
used-in our modem civilization, are
ail coiifined to the intellectual side
of education. And our author evi-
dently uses them -in this liniite-d

* Contributions to the Sc'fence of Education. By W. R. Payne, A. M., ?rofes-
sor of Pedagogics, in the University of Michigan, etc. New York: Harper&
Brothers. Toronto: William Briggs. Price 81.50.
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sense, as appears very clearly in his
discussion of educational values.
Practical knowledge is the know-
ledge required in the arts of life-
what Hamilton calls bread-and-
butter science, as distinguished from
the power to discerri duty, obliga-
tion, propriety, or beauty. It is
merely the knowledge of useful facts
or processes. Discipline again is
either specific, the cultivation of the
memory, the power of observation,
the power of induction or of deduc-
tion ; or it is general, "tonic," the
strengthening of the various powers.

For a definition of "culture> our
author seems to be quite at a loss.
He finally seems to find it in that
"serenity, poise, and contemplative
delight," which arises from thor-
ough discipline associated wih rich
stores of varied knowledge. Al
this indicates that he bas confined
hirmself too exclusively to the intel-
lectual point of view. In fact, no
complete or even adequate view
can be taken of the process of dis-
cipline, or of that of culture, which
does not include a careful and varied
attention on the part of the educator
to the moral nature. Take, for in-
stance, the memory. The power of
memory is developed by ten minutes'
thoroughly awakened interest more
fully than by ten hours of mechani-
cal intellectuaT effort. In fact,.with-
out moral interest memory is almost
an impossibility. Again, one most
important element in culture, in fact
almost the very essence of culture,
lies not in poise or self-satisfaction,
but in a well furnished, chastened
imagination. But here the moral
nature comes in. The imagination

is filled with ideals and images of
beauty only as the sense of true
beauty is developed. The power to
create new forms of beatty may still
be lacking, but the power to enjoy
them in their highest forms is there,
and there is the store of material on
which that sense of enjoyment
feeds.

But does culture include only the
beautiful in form and colour, or even
the sublime and grand in the mate-
rial world? Must we not include in
it high ideas of right, of honour, of
beautiful sympathies and affections?
If so,where can we pause in the work
of culture un'til we have planted in the
intellect, especially in memory and
imagination, abundant stores of ma-
terial to respond to and call into full
activity every element of man's
moral nature, including the pro-
foundest moral and religious emo-
tions ? In the same way we may say
in regard to discipline, that the spe-
cific strengthening of any one ptwer
or set of powers is injurious un-
less care be taken to preserve the
balance; and the balance between
the intellectual and the moral
must be preserved. Strength of
conscience must balance strength
of imagination, and strength of faith
must stand over against strength.of
reasoning power, or education has
only deformed the ideal man. We
have not space to discuss the ques-
tion of the secularization of educa-
tion. If our fundamental positions
taken above are dorrect then com-
plete secularization is a dream. Es-
pecially in the element of culture, the
moral and religious must be recog-
nized.

GOD'S WILL.

I KNOW not how this languid life
May life's vast ends fulfil;

He knows-and that life is not lost
That answers best His will.

No service in itself is small,
None great though earth it fill;

But that is small that seeks its own,
And great that seeks God's will.
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"FIRST PRINÇIPLES OF FAITH." *

]3Y THE RE V. DR. CARMAN.

This book fuls a nice little sector
of the circle of Christian philosophic
thought, It is written in a clear
and easy style, without effort at dis-
play of learning in a sphere in wvhich
there is considerable ltemptation to,
pedantry and bookishness ; a temp-
tation that, maniy Ieamned men have
flot resisted, and thierefore have be-
fogged their whole subject. Its suc-
cinct statement of metaphysical
theories and philosophical objec-
tions, disburden 'ed of nomencla-
ture and technicality, enables the
ordinary niind to, see Nwhat the meta-
physicians have been drivirig at ; to
catch their sound positions' and
detect their errors'. For this reason
it ivili help many people to under-
stand the books of the learned better
than those books themselves.

Very likely nothing is more needed
in our day, when there i5 50 strong
assertion of the antagonism of Iearn-
ing and religion, the opposition of
science and faith, the unphilosophi-
calness of piety and virtue and of
humble trust in an unseen Creator
and Ruler of the world, than a calm
and popular exposition~ of the one-
ness of the fundamental principles
of science and religion, the identity
of their substratum and interior
essence; and a demonstration in
the language of the people that they
stand or faîl together.

It is sometimes thought the big
book, the many volumes, the lofty
diction, the obscure style, the novel
and prodigious nomenclature, are
proof of metaphysical acumen and
deep and broad knowledge of philo-
sophy. But very likely *lie has
better mastered his subject iwho has

prcd to the' centre and first prin-
cilsof things and can put pro-

founidest thought and remotest fact
in daily speéch and enable common
xninds to see how -grand and solid
and good is the 'world in wvhich they

are achievingwith common thingsand
the common principles of aIl things
the glorious destiny of immortality
and eternal goodness. And what is*
this but religion ? In this noble
conception thisilittle book wvill be a
great help.

Its scope is a debated and debata-
ble question in philosophy, for religion
has a philosophy, a scientific basis, if
anything in the world has. The
very titie. of the book strikes to the
core of the question and, so far as
the author is concernied, cuts any
Gordian knots that may bind it
round. Whetherfaith is ultimate in
itself and the source of immediate,
knowledge of. God, as some have
held, or -whether reason supplies
the first principles and intuitive
processes by which by the quicke'it
and directest argmnent universal
humanity leaps to a knowledge that
there is a First and Final Cause, is
no alternative to our author. In the
calm, clear light of reason in the
undisturbed depths of the soul, on
the first touch of the outer world, the
irst movement, *the earliest vibra-
tion of the muner ray, immediate
knowledge of Cause-intelligent, self-
existent, etemal-flashes upon the
mmnd by its very constitution and
nature, and so, is common to men of
every age and clime. This aitiolo-
gical argument, the central pillar of
the book, is well sustained by many
flrm buttresses of theistic evidence,
so far as to, make the fabric solid
and enduring. There can be 110
doubt that for answvering objections,
explaining difficulties, - establishing
doctrines, and disclosing principles,
we have in hand a most valuable
wvork. It wvi! clear up theý fogs on
rnany puzzled thinkiers' horizon, and
show to ail the unity and consistency
of the operations of mind in both
science and religion.

* Pirst Prinoiples of Faith. 13y MARLSHALL RAND)LES, author of C« Forever, "
and "Substitution." NewYork: Phîllips &Hunt. Toronto: William Briggs.
I'rice $2.O0.
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THROUGH THE HIDDEN PATH.

BY THE REV. E. A. STAFFORD, B.A.

How strange and woriderful God's way!1
A plan unfolding day by day,-
A single step at once is seen,
A darkened wiiderness between
The opening gates from wvhence we came
And life!s last goal, our highest ainj!

As mother's hand lier trembiing child
Now held, and now bis eye beguiled,
Till) boldly confident and strong,
He leaping, sped like winds along,
So God's supporting arms are spread
Beneatb, about us, o'er our head,
And kumbler helps are kindly given,
To stay our wavering steps to beaven,
And hunian love and human care
Are ministers to guide us there 1

Made strong by discipline at last,
Our step assured, our childhood passed,
Our faith confirmed, our eye unsealed,
To biglier sense tbe end revealed,
His gentie band eacb earthly stay
And vain dependence-tears away 1

Wben weeping eyes have seen tbem ail,
Like withered leaves in Autumnn, fa).),
The bleeding heart from earth will turn,
Its wvealth in brighter worlds discern,
And seek its joys, supremely blest,
Where saints redeemed with seraphs rest 1
And fervour, into passion stirred,
XVill list, to, catch each guiding-Word,
Till. every thougbt has heavenward flown,
And God bas made made us ail His own!1

But oh!1 the bitter gail and pain,«
Before our earth-born spirits gain
The NviIl resigned, the sweet content,
Our loss repaid, froin beaven sent!
Or heart, bereft of ail beside,
Wiil rest~ in Christ, a trusting bride,
Nor careto move but toward His Throne,
Upheld by hands unseen-alone!

Wbat patient sympathy He gives,
While yet compiaining nature lives 1
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He bears our výakness, knows us dust.
And counts our tears, wvhen wveep we .must,
Nor chides impatient thoughts that stray,
Or Iongings toward that coming day,
When, partëd long, glad spirits ineet,
And heaven's highi rapture swvells complete 1

Would we no more ourselves would chide,
When nature turns oui hearts aside,
Or tears of anguish sore complain,
In heâted forge our present pain!

9-xr=,ct wepivs and ~Tu~

THEI NEW YEAR.

BY THE EDITOR.

THE, close of the oid year and the
begiîning of the new is a most
fitting tirne for retrospection and
reflection. Then, if ever, should even
the most frivolous bestow a mo-
inent's earnest thought upon the
past, and seek Divine aid to essay
the duties of the future. Standing,
as wve do, in 1'the centre of immen-
sities, the conflux of eternities,» al
things conspire to make us feel that
our lives are rapid)ly gliding awvay,
that they shall soon have passed
forever. The successive New Years
are milestones, as it were, by wvhich
wve measure our progress through
time.

As traveflers ivho cross the Alps,
climbing the hoary mountains' sides
gain broader, clearer vision, and a
wvider horizon; as they look back
upon the path by wvhich they have as-
cended and perceive that its devious
tumnings were necessary to avoid
some crevasse, or overcome some
difflcuity ; and as, ganrgthe sum-
mit of the ,pass, theybeod the fer-
tile plains of Lombardy and the
far-shining city of their pilgrimage;
so, to us, the New Years are hilI-
tops, as it were, wvhence we may
look back on ail the way by which
the Lord our God lias led us, and

from whieh, looking forward as the
pilgrims from the Delectable Moun-
tains, we may get clearer views of
the end of our journey, of the goal
of ail our hopes.

Our life's pathway may often seemn
rugged and devious, but from the
vantage ground of added years w'e
gain wider horizons, and, at iast,
from the supreme vantage ground
of heaven wve may discern that ail
life7s devious ways have been part
of God's great plan ; that wve have
be2n led by a way that we 11nrew not,
by a way that ive might flot have
chosen for ourselves, but by a way
that has been wise and good and
true.

At these memorial seasons we are
especially remninded of the shiortness
of lifè and the fIight of time. In
Holy Scripture the most fragile and
ephemneral things are chosen to
represent the duration of human
existence. Man's days are a hand-
breadth, and his years are as noth-
ing in the sight of God. H-e is like
grass that in the morning flourisheth
and groweth up fresh and fair and
genimed with dewv, but which in the
evening, dry and dead, cut dowvn and
withered, strews the ground. Like
the fliglht of an arrow through the



yielding air, or the gliding of a keel
through the returning wvaves, that
leaves no trace behind-like any-
thing most evanescent-such, in the
sight of God, is the life of mati.

But, though life be short, it is of
infinite importance. Though time
be fleeting, on it most momentous
issues hang. It is the seed time of
etemnity. It is thie probation for an
endless future. We may sow the
good seed frorn which shail spring a
harvest of everlasting joy, or the
balrful seeds of sin from which shal
grow a bitter crop of unending re-
morse and shame.

0 'tis solein living,
When we kniow each hour is giving

Radiance bright, or darkness, to the
soui's eternal years.

How important, therefore, is the

right use of time 1 Ho'v earnestly
should ive pray, IlSo teach us te nura-
ber Our days that we may apply our
hearts unto wisdom !" What rigid
economy of time should wve prac-
tice! How should wve endeavour to
redeem the time, to make the best
use of it as it passes! The ivise
rule of John Wesley, if faithfully
followed, will be of great value to us
ail: IlNeyer be unemployed; neyer
be triflingly employed. " And grandly
did he illustrate his owvn rule. What
a record of wvell-spent tinie is the
story of his active life!1 What a
monument-more lasting than mar-
ble-of consecrated zeal is the work
that hie accomplished for the glory
of God and the welfare of mati.

The wise employment of the spare
moments of even the busiest life,
wvill achieve great resuits, and ofîen
make ail the difference between
glorious success aud disastrous fail-
ure. Dr. Barnes' voluminous comn-
mentary wvas ail written in the pre-
cious moments which many ivaste in
the mortiing before breakfast. So
frugal was Macaulay of his time,
that he kept a book before him while
partaking of his solitary meals. The
men -%vho have accomplished the
grandest work in literature, science,
art, or religious achievement, have
not been the men of ample leisure,
but men who had ieamned to redeem

the spare moments of a busy life.
And some of the most important
%vorks that shall bless the world for
ages, were written amid the pressure
and hurry of manifold engagements,
in odds and ends of time that most
people would think nlot worth saving;

But it wvill be of no advantage to
be constantly employed, unless we
are %visely employed. 'So varied are
the relations and duties of life, that
no rules for general application, in
this respect, cati be given; but ne
one that realizes the importance of
time, and his responsibility to God
for its wvise ~mrvmnneed be
long wvithout suggestions. While
there are such stores of knowledge
within our reach,. wvhile such fas-
ciating studies invite our applica-
tion, while there is such grand work
to be done in God's world, wvhile
there is so much suffering te be re-
lieved, and sorrow to be assuaged,
one need neyer be without the
means of redeemîng the time.

It niay seemn to the idie pleasure-
seeker a hard saying, but the wise
economist of time will appreciate it:
Neyer 'let viere ainusemzent occupy
your hours-that is, if you have out-
grown the days of childhood, and at
ail profess to have put away childish
things. We do flot say that one
should eschew recreation. Far fromn
it. It is often absolutely necessary,
but it inay always be combined with
sontie pleasant and profitable em-
ployment. A inere change of work
is often the best rest. And wve may
flnd 'one of the purest and richest.
pleasures of life-a never-failing
source of enjoyment in getting or in
doing good-in the culture either of-
the head, or heart, or body-in the
improvement of the intellectual,
moral, or pl4ysical being. The mere.
pursuit of pleasure, for its own sake,.
is one of the dreariest, most melan-
choly things in the world. And the-
pleasure thus sought, like a phantomn,
eludes the grasp; or, like a bubble,
bursts in the hand; or, like a fragile
flowver, is -crushed and withered in
the heated palm; or, like the apples
of Sodom, turns to ashes in the
mouth. So true is it that shew~ho
liveth in pleasure is dead Nvhile she
liveth, and knows no reai, deep,

87
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soul-satisfYing joy. Ail our -read-
ings, thinkings, pleasures, and em-
pl1oyments should, be made subser-
vient'to our soulPs growth in grace,
and to the, glory of God. Thus shall
wve flnd the grandest and' noblest
deve1oPment of our iinmortal nature
in servmng God hiere and, at last, en-
joying Hlm forever.

But let us flot look back mourn-
fully into the past. Let us rather
look forward hopefully into the
future. If ive have wvasted time, let
us wvaste it no longer. The past is
irrevocableè; the future yet is ours.
Let us endeavour, with the New
Year, to serve God in newvness of
life. Forgetting those things .which
are behind, and reaching forth unto
those things wvhicli are before, let us
press towvard the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ
j esus.%

THeE FEDERATION MOVEMENT.

This great movement has nriet
with an amount of favour which wve
did flot anticipate. We do flot re-
member any event in the history of'
Candian Methodismn, with the excep-
tion of the recent union movement,
which has been the occasion of such
numerous and cordial congratula-
tions from the public press-religious
and secular, Canadian and f'oreign-
as lias this. The appointment of
the Rev. Dr. Potts to the important
position of Educational Secretary
has also been most emphatically
approved, and great expectations are
entertained that under his energetic
administration our entire educa-
tional po]icy shall receive a great
impulse and be prosecuted with
greater success than ever before.
Alrealy lie has received mucli en-
couragement in lis canvass for funds.
And ivherever he has attended edu-
cational meetings thue income has
been greatly increased-in many
cases more than doubled.

We have had the privilege of
seeing the -competitive designs for
the new coîlege buildings. They are
ail of superior architectural merit,
some of them of combined magnifi-
cence and elegance. Whichever
design is selected, we shall have

~odist Magaziqie..

collegiate buildings of wvhich any
Churcli ouglit be proud. The pru-
dence and foresiglit of the Commit-
tee entrusted wvith selection of the
design is shown iu the fact that\,
actual tenders have been received of
the amnounts for ivhicli responsible
contractors will complete the several
contracts. The wvhole cost can th)ere-
fore be determined not merely ap-
proxinuately but exactly. The Gov-
erument has showvn its good faith by
setting aside five acres of the most
eligible portion of University Park-
the north - east corner -for the
erection of these buildings, a site
not to be surpassed-not, wve think,
to be equalled in the qity. It wvill,
we doubt not, be deemned of the ut-
most importance, in the interest of
Victoria College, that no unneces-
sary timne bc lost in proceeding
with the erection of the newv build-
ings. The canvass for funds should
be pressed irnmediately, and ive
have no doubt it -will be, wvith ail the
energy and success by wvhich the
Educational Secretary is character-
ized. Victoria College sbould not
be permnitted to suifer in any degree
through needless delay in carry-
iug out the decision of the General
Conference. Ail true friends of
Victoria, no matter what their pre-
vious views may have been, we
believe wvill heartily co-operate in
makîng this newv and comprehensive
Educational policy of our Church in
the highest possible sense a great
success.

OuR NEWv CovE.R.
THE appearance of our new cover

last montli did flot by any means
please us after it wvas printed. We
think it wvill be much improved this
month. Our purpose is to "go on
to perfection" as fast as possible.
It will be observed that our narrower
spacing of the lines and increased
number of pages of small type and
,of insets increases by about io or 12
per cent. the contents of each num-
ber. As to Magazine covers, we clip
the following from a wvel-informed
contemporary :-" The cover of

ScinrsMagazine, although it is
simpiicity itself, containing only plain
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Iettering, surrounded by a narrow
leaf border, wvas obtained only after
flfteen sketches had been made at
heavy cost. The present covering of
St. Niciolas wvas madle after about
$i,ooo had been spent in experi-
menting, and the design4 for the
Cenluiy cover have cost even more."

The Halifax Wesleyan cornes to
us in a new dress throughout, and
bearing other evidence of energy and
enterprise. Its price has been Iow-
ered from $-2 to $i.5o a year. We

geligions Intt Xit0ax. -enX3u.

BY TRIE REV. B. BARRASS> M.A.

lished. It has since becoine a
home for erphans, where children
of both sexes are educated and
taught useful branches of industry.
A Christian settlement bas been
foxmed a few miles away, where somne
of the young people wvho have mar-
ried from the orphanage have made
themselves homes.

The Rev. Owen Watkins is on fur-
lough from South Africa -and is rais-
ing a fund for a native institution
on the mission with which he is
connected. His graphic narratives
of missionary work are producing
a thrilling effect or. English audi-
ences. He tells of a native minister
called Daniel, wvho bas literally left
ail to, follow Christ. 'He wvas a man
of wvealth, but divided bis property
among his family and went into the
wilderness to ivork upon a remote
and lonelf--station at a stipend of
$250 per annum. He is about the
only man whom the Boers will go to
hear speak on any subject ivhatever.
Crowds flock to hear himi preach,
and the testimony constantly heard
is, I'Daniel's a good mani." Such
native converts are epistles indeed.

The Children's Sunday is now a
recognized institution in British
Methodism. The day is devoted to,
"hbarvesting" amnong the children
of the Sabbath-schools, and every

.Religious tnýellijence.

wish for it great success. We trust
that many friendsintheWest willgive
it their patronage. We have long
found it, irnder the exceilent editor-
shilp of Rev. A. W. Nicolson, Rev.
T. Watson Smnith and Rev. Dr.
McMurray, one of the most readable
exchanges that cornes to our table.
The new editor, Dr. Lathern, brings
to his task great natural aptitudes, a
fine Iiterary taste, and distinguished
success in authorship. May his
bow abide in strength and may great
success attend his labours.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
For many years the rnissionary

anniversary held in Leeds in October
has been designated the key-note
ariversary of the season. This
year the President of the Conference,
the Rev. Dr. Young, asked two
questions of special note, viz., Why
should not the missionary income
be raised to, £2oo,ooo?-equal. to one
mnillion of dollars. Why should flot
Methodism, for Christ's sake, have a
year of self-denial ?

A new mission, of which the Rev.
W. R. Winston is placed ini charge,
has been inaugurated at Upper Bur-
rnah; he will, be assisted by a native
minister. He wvilI also have another
assistant 'vho wiIl give special atten-
tion to, rilitary wvork in connectioiq
wvîth the Burmese expedition.

A "Wesley Home> has been es-
tablish.ed at Cairo by the Rev. W.
Jackson, mainly on his own responsi-
bility. He intends it for the special
benefit of sailors and soldiers. It
wvill be a centre of ail kinds of evan-
gelistic work.

An orphanage 'vas established at
Karen sorne ten years ago when the
terrible.farnine raged in India during
which it is believed tbat five millions
perished. There were hund-Leds of
destitute children for 'vhose special
benefit the orphanage was estab-
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year hundreds are brought to de-
cision for Christ in connection wvith
the services of thè day. The "'junior
classes" organized a fewv years ago
are largely recruited from the ranks
of the Sunday-school at this season
of the year, and from- theni on at-
taining a suitable age and experience
the menmbers are drafted into the
aduit society classes. [We mighit
with advaritage adopt this nmethod
in Canada.-ED.]

Increased attention is being paid
to the villages of England. Our
readers wvill see that there is great
need of this when they are told that
there is one district in wvhich there
are four hundred towvns and villages
in which there are no Methodist
services.

In a recent address delivered by
the Rev. B. Brown, wve read tl4at the
Methodist community from the comn-
mencement has been more or less
an educating community. John
Wesley wvas a man of letters, and so,
eminent a Greek scholar that hie
gave to, bis generation a Revised
New Testament. And those who
compared it with the revised version
would see how far ahead he was of
his times, and hov iveil he under-
stood both the original and his own
tongue. Ini the course of his minis-
try he founded the Orphan institu-
tion at Newcastle, and also that very
important school at New Kings-
wood, Bath. It became famous as a
school at wvhich the sons of their
ministers had for successive genera-
tions been instructed. At a recent
niathematical exainination in con-
nection with the Cambridge Univer-
sity, two Kingswvood scholars carried
off the great prizes of Senior
Wrangler and Second Wrangler.
Such -a thing had scarcely ever been
known in the history of any one
English school.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Th e success of this Church durmng
the past )'ear in respect to mis-
sions has been perfectly marvel-
bous. Three years ago the so-
ciety wvas struggling under a heavy
debt of more than $-250,ooo; this
debt is;now paid, an-d on November

ist, 1886, there wvas a balance of
more than $5oooo in the treasury.
This so encouraged the Missionary
Cornînittee that though the inconie
for the past year ivas not quite a'
million of dollars, they nevertheless
appropriated $5o,ooo more than the
million as the expenditure for 1887.
But this does flot include ail that is
to be raised for missions. The
Women's Boards of Home and
Fo.-tgn Missions raise over $200,-
000. Nearly 5,000 wvorkers receive
their support in whole or part from
the missionary treasury. These
labourers are to be found among both
the whîtes and coloured people in
the South, aiso among the Indians.
About 40,000 Germans in the Uinited
States have been brought into the
Church by this agency. Missions are
established in India, China, Japan,
Corea, Singapore, Bulgaria, Turkey,
Italy, Germany, Switzerland, Nor-
wvay, S'veden, Denmark, Russia,
Africa, Mexico and South America.
The field is wide an-d requires large
resources to supply it with labourers.

The Rev. Dr. Thoburn is on fur-
lough in the 'Lnited States, and calîs
for twenty-five young men to enter
the m-issionary ranks in India. He
bas had no less thani seventy re-
sponses.

]3ishop Wm. Taylor is asking for
a steam vessel to do missionary
wvork in South-Central Africa. The
cost will be $r 5,000. On December
2, six missionaries embarked at New
York to joui- this intrepid matn.
When they. arrive they wvill make
sixty-four inissionaries in that region
wvho have gone thither during the
last twvo years.on the self-supporting
inethod.

The Church Extension Society
recently held itS 21st anniversary.
Its total income wvas $227,486, being
an increase of more than $ i i,000.
More than five hundred churches
ývere erected during the past year,
in wvhole or in part, by the society.
Applications ivere on file for assist-
ance on behaîf of forty-six other
churches.

THEr. FPREE MVETHODISTS. -

The seventh General Conference
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of this denomination wvas held in
October in Coopersv'ille, Michigan.
The Conference Ineets once in four
years. Tiiere ivere sixty-tvo delegates
in attendance, besides numerous visi-
tors. The organization dates back
to i86o, and comprises about iS,oo
members. Seyeral missionaries la-
bour in the foreign field, especially
in Africa. The Chuxrch pays their
expenses to the field, after wvhich
the missionaries maintain them-
selves on the Ilfaith-plan." Hence-
forth ivornen are to take part in the
governalent of the Church. One
iniIster wvho disapproved of this

regulation resigned hbis position.
Three General Superintendents wvere
appointed and a new Conference
ivas organized in Colorado. A pub-
Iishing department, wvith~ headquar-
ters at Chicago, wvas resolved upon,
and the Chiurch organ knoivn as the
Free Mlethodist will be published in
that city. The ministerial tcrmn ias
lengthened to three years under
certain conditions.

MVETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SOUTH.

This Church bas 3,885 effective
travelling preachers, 177 on the
supernumerary list, 344 superan-
nuated, total 4,4o6. Local preachers,
5,043; %vhite memnbers, 975,26o; col-
oured menbers, 527; Indian memn-
bers, 4,858; total preachers and
members, 990,994. Increase during
the year, 52,507. Sunday-schools,
i0,622; scholars, 561,746. The total
increase for the past four years bas
been 130,277. It raised for missions
nearly $250,00.

The Woman's Missionary Society
supports missionaries and schools
in China, Mexican Border, Brazil,
and Indian Territoiy, and bas an in-
corne Of $3,735,21-

Rev. Alonzo Monk, of the M. E.
Chiurch South, is conducting a suc-
cessfui revival in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
A correspondent to the St. Louis
.Advocate says the whole city, re-
gardless of Church denomination, is
moved from centre to circiimferc-ice.
At the hour appointed for services
business houses, including the lead-
ing saloon, closed doors. There
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have been nearly twvo hundred con-
versions. One hundred and flftyhave
joined the Chu.rch.

REcENT DEATHS.

Since the issue of the MAGAZINE
for December there have been seve-
rai deaths of mnore, than ordinary
significance. Chester A. Arthur, ex-
President of the United States;
Charles Francis Adams, for many
years United States' Minister in
England, have both gone to their
long home.

The Rev- Dr. Wilkes died in
Montreal. Rie wvas styled the patri-
arch of Protestantism. in the Pro-
vince of Quebec. He ivas the fore-
most minister in the Congregational
body. His funeral was attended by
a large number of clergymen of ail
denorninations and by ail classes of
citizens.

The London Missionary Society
bas lost a noble native missionary,
the Rev. C. Sundram, ordained evan-
gélist, of Tripatore. He died of
pulmonary hemorrhage. His last
wvords were, IlYesu Iratchipar!1
Yesu Iratchipar! "ll'jesus will save!1
.Jesus wvill saveV!, The very month
he died lie had. completed a tour on.
foot Of 300 miles.

Dr. Archibald Alexander Hodge;
of Princeton, died recently ver'
suddenly. Hie preached the Sabbath
previous to bis death. Hie ;vas -the
son of Dr. Hodge, fou.nder of Prince-
ton Review and author of a ivork on
Systematic Theology. Hie was for-
mnerly a niissionary in India and
latterly Profes.sor of Theology in
Princeton Seminary, where lie died.

Bishop Maclean,.of the Saskatche-
wvan Diocese, is now numbered with
the honoùufed, dead. Hie served his
generation faithfully. For several
years lie wvas stationed in London,
Ontario, wherebewas greatlybeloved
by ail classes. Several years ago
he wvas removed to the North-West,
wvlere, as Arclideacon and then
Bishop, he -%as abundant in laboursi
often sleeping on the ground when
night: overtook him as he was per-
forming bis niissionary tours. Rie
died ini the harness and bis works
follow him.
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The Dragon, liae and Demon; or,
thie Tlirce Religions of China-
Confizeciaiiisem, .Buddfzisii and
Taoismi. By the RFV. HAMPDEN
C. Du BOISE.. PP. 468. NeNv
York: A. C. Armstrong & Co.
Toronto - William Briggs.
The wvriter of this book w. four-

teen years a missionary of the
Southern Presbyterian Church at
Soochow, China,and therefore writes
wvith a fulness of knowledge of the
subjects ivhich he treats. An old
Chinese missionary declares that,
IlIf there is a better book for tom-
mon use on the three religions of,
China--Confucianism, Buddhism and
Taoism-than this, he is flot avare
of its existence." The style is pecu-
liarly lucid and the ivriter invests
the subject wvith a fascinating cbarm.
His treatment of the problem of
these three religions, which together
dominate about one-haif of the hu-
man race, is very philosophical, and
his analysis of' their elements and
characteristics enables one to under-
stand their distinctive features as
does no ôther book that we know.
Much of the romance is stripped off
Arnold's IlLight of Asia," whom our
author more appropriately calîs the
IlNight of Asia." The wvork contains
187 illustrations of the mythology of
the strange religions of China. The
author computes that during sixty
generations these religions have
directly influenced twenty-five thou-
sand millions of human beings. This
fact lends profoundest significance to,
the study of their nature. He also
appeals for 3,000 ordained men to go
Iltwo and two " to the i,6oo walled
cities of that great empire.

A Budget of Letters fromn Ja;5an:
Reminiscences of Work and Tra-
vel. By ARTHUR COLLINS MAC-
LAY?, A.M., LL.B. PP. 391. New
York: A. C. Armstrong & Son.
Toronto : William Briggs.
The readers of thiS MAGAZiNE, are

much interested in the Empire of
Japan. There the only foreign
mission of our Church bas achieved
a remarkable success. There a
number of the sons and daughters
of Canadian Methodisni are coura-
geously holding up the banner of the
Cross amid surrounding heathenism.
We therefore specialIy commend to
our readers this attractive volume
as giving a very racy and readable
accounit of life and labour in that
country. The wvriter is a son of the
Rev. Dr. Maclay, missionary of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in ja-
pan. He bas spent four years as a
teacher in various parts of the
Empire. He writes in an interesting
and graphic style and. giÏves a vivid
accounit of the impressions made by
intimate acquaintance wvith the
people and country. He pays. a due
meed of praise to the missionary
operations of the several Churches,
including our own. Hie gives a brief
account of the recent rebellion, dis-
cusses the social problems of the
country, and describes his extensive
journeys. The engravings (twventy-
five in number) are very sharp and
clear, and the book is attractively
bound.

The Peo5?es Bible: Discourses ubon
Zioly Scrz?ýture. By REv. JOSEPH
PARKER,D.D. Volume IV. Num-
bers XXVII. Deuteronomy. 8vo.,
PP. 41-2. Newv York: Funk &
Wagnalls. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Price $1.75.

Dr. Parker is one of the most
popular of living preachers and
wrîters. He bas made the City
Temple a Mecca to which almost
every religious tourist who visits
London finds his way. These ser-
mons are the most notable exaniples
that we know of continuous exposi-
tory preaching. Ne takes a corn-
prehiensive text, from. five to fifty
verses, and brings out the fulness of
its meaning both in itself and in its
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relations to context,-a much better
methoci, wve judge, for exhibiting the
full scope of thýe Scripture than
selecting brief isolated passages.
We have spoken in strong commen-
dation of the previous volumeý of
this series. This volume is rnarked
by the samne terse, vigorous, incisive
style; the saine keen, religious in-
sight ; the same lucid and luminous
exposition. Out of these old Hebrew
institutions described in Numbers
and Deuteronomy he brings the very
marrowv and fatness of God's revela-
to man, with its abounding lessons
for our nineteenth century life.

T/he ('1etical Library:- Anecdotes
illustrative of Otd Testamient
.Texis. 8vo, PP. 332. New York:-

A. C. Armstrong & Son. Toronto:
William Briggs. Price $1.5o.
Much of the success of the most

famous living preachers arises from
their happy art of illustration. An
apiposite anecdote or a striking
simile wvill arrest the attention and
impress the mind wben an elaborate
argument will be forgotten. This ex-
plains in part the success of such
preachers as Sam Jones, Talmage,
Moody, and many others. Of the
Great Preacher it is said that with-
out a parable spake He not unto the
people, wbich is perbaps one reason
ivhy the common people beard Him
gladly. One sbould draw bis illus-
trations from the whole range of bis
reading and observation. But often
one can find in bis personal reper-
toire nothing appropriate to tbe sub-
ject under discussion. Hence the
value of collections like the present
of striking anecdotes illustrating
numerous passages of Scripture and
for the most part thôse frequently
preached from. Many of these short
stories are very striking and furnish
interesting reading. But when they
can be used to enforce some holy
lesson we may well say, "Aword fitly
spoken, bow good it is. It is like
apples of gold in pictures of silver."

Famnous Wèmen Séries: Susanna
Wesley. By ELIZA CLARKE. Pp.

301. Boston: Roberts' Brothers,
and Metbodist Book Rooms, To-

ronto, Montreal, and Halifax.
Price $I.25.ý

The projectors of ti series of
character studies of the most famous
women of the century did iveli to
include one of Susanna Wesley. In
ai the elements of real greatness
she ivili flot fail bebind any of
those distinguished ývomen, George
Eliot, Harriet Martineau, Elizabeth
Fry, Madame Roland, or any others

previously included in the series.
Hitherto, studies of her character
have been regarded chiefly or solely
ber connection with Metbodism.
Here sbe is regarded from an in-
dependent, though sympathetic,
point of view. The writer dlaims that
in ber veins runs Wesley blood, and
she has had the assistance of a Mr.
John Wesley, a later kinsman of bis
illustrious namnesake. She bas also
had access to original Wesley papers
We get charminb glimpses into that
Epworth Rectory. Little Charles
Wesley, wve learn, was a plucky boy
and remarkably ready with bis fists.
The letters of Mrs. Wesley to ber son,
" Dear Jacky," are very interesting.
A remarkable account of the Ep-
worth midnight knockingý and ap-
parition of Old Jeffery is given.

Livi-ng Words; or, Sain P. Jones'
Gwn Book. Sermons and sayings
of the noted Evangelist, delivered
in Toronto and elsewhere ; with
a full account of bis life, «%vritten
by himseILf 8vo, pp. 595. Sole
authorized edition. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. Sold only by agents.
No preaèher bas 'ever visited

Canada who in so short a time bas
captured so many hearts as the Rev.
Sam P. jç>nes. Tbousands who
hung upon his lips at those wonder-
fui seivices will be glad to have
these memorials of the preacher-
these verbatiim reports of bis pun-
gent utterances, of his. pithy pro-
verbs and aphorisms, wvhich pierce
tbe conscience like barbed arrows
that will not be shaken out. This-
book is enriched by an introduction
by the Rev. Dr. Potts, Chairman of
the Sam Jones Meetings in Toronto,
and by astrikingautobiographyof the
evangelist. His bas been a strangeIy
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checkered life. Probably no one
since the days of Whitefleld has
preadbed the gospel to so many
souls. Mechanically the book is
very handsomely manufacttired. It
is printed on fine toned paper, clear
type, and handsornely bound.. It is
illustrated by a steel engraving of
Sam P. Jones, and good engravings
of Sam W. Small ; Metropolitan
Church-interior and exterior; Sam
P. Jones' Cottage Home and Taber-
nacle, Cartersville, Georgia ; Cale-
donian Rink, Toronto, and other
illustrations.

Three sermons by Sanm Small, in-
cluding the thrilling account of bis
deliverance from, the bondage of
drink, and a biographical sketch,
add to, the value of the volume.

ProA't-Sizarnk belween Capital and
Labeur. six Essays. By SEDLEY
TAYLOR, M.A. New York: 'J.
Fitzgerald. (Humboldt Library).
Price 15 cents.
This is a small book on a great

subject. Mr. Taylor conceives that
the s *olution of the labour problemn
will be found in "profit-sharing," and
adduces many striking examples of
its success in support of bis views.
He cites over a hundred such ex-
amples, chiefly in France and Ger-
many; and there are, many others
besides. H-e shows that profit-shar-
ing, or giving to wvage-earners a.
certain percentage of the profits of
the business in wvbicb they are en-
gaged, pays NvelI from a practical
and economic point of viewv. By
giving employees a personal interest
in the business, greater industry,
carefulness and avoidance of waste
are promoted. Thus the output of
labour is increased, its quality is im-
proved, and greater economy i its
production is obtained. The cost of
oversight is reduced because each
man, as a profit-sharer, is ýeager for
the success of the business. The in-
creased profit thus secured, he shows,
more than equais the share given to
the employee. .The system, more-
over, exchianges the often-strained
relations of capital and labour for
relations- of most cordial good-will
and mutual helpfulness.

The most successful method of
proflt.slîaring is one somnething like
the following :-A certain aniount of
the net profits, say ten per cent., or,
more or less, according to the nature
of the business, is reserved to the
capitalist before any sharing of
profits takes place. After that, the
profits are divided, say, equally be-
tween employer and the body of
employees. The employee's share is
divided as follovs :-One-tlhird is
paid in annual cash bonuses, one-
third is paid into a provident or
pension 'und, to be used in case of
sickness or disability, and one-third
is paid into an insurance fund to be
available only on the deathi of the
employee, or his attaining the age
of sixty, or being twenty years in the
service. On these last reserves the
employer pays interest at bank rates.
These benefit societies are popular
with the nmen, cultivate thrxft, and
tend toward the permanence of
employment in the same house. The
system of profit-sharing bas 'been
applied to many kinds of manufac-
turing-to coal mining, agriculture,
printing and store-keeping. The
latter is signally successful at the
Bon Marché at Paris, îvhich employs
700 persons, and does a business of
about £ x,oooooo sterling per annum.
We commend the study of these
essays to all interested in the capital
and labour probleni.

C/haries Haddon SOurgeon, Preachzer,
Aut/wr, and Phiilanthirobist wîth
Anecdotal Reminiscences. By G.
HOLDEN PIKE. Pp.3i-2. Toronto:
S. R. Briggs. Price, $1.25.

It is a curious coincidence that
tbree of the greatest preachers liv-
ing corne under review in this num-
ber of the METHODIST MAGAZINE;
and, taken all in aIl, this great Bap-
tist is the most remarkable of the
group. He is one of the most po-
tent moral forces of the greatest
city in the world. He lias overcome
contumely ridicule and caricature,
and is bonoured and beloved wher-
ever the Englishi language is spoken.
Our author lias made a special study
of bis life and work and gives,~a
gossipy account, largely anecdotal, of



both. The wvit and humour of the
man is one of his most striking
characteristics, and of both there are
abundant examples in this book.
The Methodist preacher under whose
sermion the great Baptist %vas con-
verted rendered grand service to the
Church universal in leading into the
wvay of life this distinct leader of
souls,

.D. L. 'Moody ai Honte; lt/s Honte
azdhIis Home Work. Toronto: S.
R. Briggs. Pp. 288. Price $i.oo.

One of the most striking character-
istics of Mr. D. L. Moody is his
shrewvd, consecrated common sense.
This is strongly showvn in the busi-
ness-like ivay in which'he has organ-
ized and is carrying on, at North-
field, M ass., extensive educational
institutions for young people of both
sexes; and in the summer, conven-
tions for training in Christian work.
The growvth of these institutions is

* marvellous. Haif a dozen capacions
buildings have been erected, and
here these notable conventions, de-
scribed in this book, have been held.
With many of the ideas broached
as to the second coming of our Lord
we do not agree; but Mr. Moody is
too good a Christian to impo'se his
personal opinions as of divine au-
thority, a claim. which the editor of

* this book seems in the preface al-
* most to make for him.

Future Pribaiion.; a SynijOosiuim on
the Question, 'Is Salvation Pos-
sible fier Death." London:

* James Nishet & Co. Toronto:- S.
R. Briggs. PP. 324. Price $1.5.
The thirteen papers wbich make

up this volume attracted much atten-
tion as they appeared from, time to
time in the pages of that able
monthly, T/te Homit'etic Magazine.
They discuss one of the Most im-
portant eschatological topics, and ex-
hibit the consensus of thought of
representative divines of the various
religious communions. The writers
are the Rev. Prebendary Stanley
Leathes, Principal J. Cairns, the
Rev. Edward White, the Rev. Stop-
ford A. Brooke, the Rev. Richard
Littledale, the Rev. David Macewan,

the Rev. W. Landels, the Roman
Catholic Bishop the Rcv. J. Page
Hopps, Rabbi Simeon Snger, and
others.

We hiope to present a more ade-
quate notice of this important book
froin an amiply competent pen in an
early number.

T/te Ptj5t te Age Needs. By the
REv. GEORGE WEnBE3R. 1 2M0,
PP. 197. Methodist Book Rooms,
Toronto, Montreal, and Halifax.
Price So cents.
The' leading paper in this volume

is a lecture delivered before the
Theological Union of the Toronto
Conférence, June 1 886, and pub-
lished by request. It discusses ably
one of the great problems of the age.
Notwvithstanding the growîng influ-
ence of the press, the world has not
outgrown and, wve believe, neyer
wvill outgrowv, the influence of the
pulpit. The pulpit must nieet in our
age the great questions that wvill
not down but demand rational and
convinç4ng answver. Our author wvell
handies this important topic. Then
follow about a score of terse, cogent,
and vigorous sermons-three on the
Prodigal Son; foui. on great BibI:cal
characters: Noah, Moses, Daniel,
etc.; several on the cardinal doc-
trines: Repentance, justification,
Sanctification, etc. We are glad to
Iearn that one who can ivield his pen
so welt as Brother Webber purposes
to give a revised and enlarged edi-
tion of his admirable volume of
lectures on great historic characters,
which have had a large sale both in
Great Britain and in Canada.

,,5da beort b>' t/he Bureau of
Educat'on ai t/he Word's Indus-
trial Expsition, New Orleans.

.51-. Parts 11. and 111 .)8o
PP. 724. Washington: Govern-
ment Printing Office.
Few departments in Newv Orleans

World's Fair equalled in interest the
educational exhibit. In this exhibit
no country, we think, surpassed
Canada; unless indeed it was France,
in the departmnent of art education.
In connection with the World's
Fair there -,,as a great educational.

Book otices.
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congre'ss, of Nvhich this bulky volume
contâins a full report. Here again
Canada cpmes to the front, contri-
buting no'Iess than nineteen distinct
papers. This resuit is chiefly due
to, the energy of our distinguished
citizen, J. George Hodgins, LL.D.,
Deputy Minister of Education, the
Honorary Secretary of the Interna-
tional Congress. He contributes no
less thanthiree import'ant papers him-
self; and secured the preparation of
the other papers. Among those wvho
assisted him are Rev. Dr. Burns,
D. C. McHenry, J. H. Smith, and
J. L. Hughes of our own Church,
Dr. Carlyle, and others. The book
is a perfect mine of information on
ail educational topîcs.

LITERARY NOTES.

A notable feature in the Decembeý
number of the Atlantic Mon/lily is
the suplement of twenty-six pages
containing the masterly oration by
James Russell Lowell and the poem
by Oliver Wendell Holmes delivered
at Cambridge on the 25oth lanniver-
sary of the- foundation of Harvard
University. Both of these have at-
tracted mucli attention and not with-
out good cause. They constitute a
literary event worthy of the occasion
that called themn forth. In this num-
ber Mi;ss Murfree 'éoncludes her
story of Tennessee Lifé&, " In the
Olouds." In this her genius has
reached high water mark. She
has done nothing so good be-
fore. A strong announcement is
made for the coming.year, including
a Serial by Mrs. Oliphant and T. B.
Aldrich; one by F. Marion Craw-
ford; and contributions by. Dr.
Holmes, Lowvell, Whittier, Wai-ner,
Stedman, Miss Jewett, Miss Murfree,
Celia Thaxter, John Burroughs, and
a whole galaxy of brilliant writers.
Relying entirely upon its literary
merit, without illustrations, no Maga-
zine that we know reaches so, high
and sustained a degree of excellence.
The publishers are I-Ioughton,
Mifflin -& Co., Boston. Price $4. a

year. To subscribers to the METH-.
ODIST MAGAZINE~ it ývilI be furgished
for $3.25.

The Chicago house of Charles H.
Kerr & Co. issue a volume of eight
sermons on Burden-Bearing and
Burden - Sharing, four of -them by
Jenkini Lloyd Jones and four 'by
William C. Gannett. The initial
sermon of the book, 1'Blessed be
Drudgery," by Mr. Ganntett, has
reached a circulation of x6,ooo in
pamphlet form.

The November and Decenbe.r
numbers of LizAinco/2s Magagzine
niake a new- departure in giving.a
complete story of about 70 pages in
addition to, the regular full amount
of reading. John Habberton and
Mrs, Burnett have thus contributed;
and stories by Fawvcett, Julian
Hawvthorn and other leading writers
are announced. In this busy age
thi, ivill be more attractive than the
long-winded serials running for a
year and a ha]f. The price of this
Magazine is only $3 a year.

For loyers of pure and noble art
wve knoiv no periodical, at a moderate
price, so, instructive and 50, interest-
ing as the Magazine of Art, (Cassell
& Co., New York, 35 cents per
number, $3.5o a year). It is a
splendidly printed and illustrated
quarto, containing. about 500 high--
class engravin.gs in the year, and
each number is to, have some spe-
cial photogravure, etching, or tint
print. The engrâvings are of the
high-class type for which this house
is famous throughout the world.

The elegant Christmas card pre-
sented--by the pastor of the Central
Methodist Church of this city is one
of the handsomest we have seen. It
gives a viewv in gold and colours of
the interior and exterior of the
Çhurch, with graceful lettering and
an appropriate motto for the year.
This pleasant custom Brother Ben-
son bas observed for several years.


